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HY THE LATE 1>B. CAUSONS.

Prayer itrenerthena us ; but oft we faint 
And And no courage even to pray ;

Oh that in heaven some pitj'ing saint 
For me might Ave Mary say !

Church to devote her best efforts to 
their moral and spiritual welfare. 
The great army of labor, the sinew of 
the nation, acknowledges a loyal alle
giance to the Catholic Church. The 
debasing, brutalizing influence of ex
cessive drinking and saloon environ
ments falls upon the laboring classes 
ot our people with more disastrous 
effect than upon those better favored 
by fortune. The dreadful vice of in
temperance has made frightful
HAVOC A MONO

agreed in the opinion that if the Min
istry has to go to the country without 
British legislation, its chance of get
ting a majority is destroyed. What, 
then, is Mr. Redmond asking for? 
Why is it that the Liberal (loveruinent 
should do the very thing the Liberals 
and Tories alike believe would lead to 
its destructive defeat ?

THE IRISH SITUATION. Catholic idea of inspiration in the 
following words :

“ As books may be called divine in 
several senses, the scriptures, accord
ing to Catholic doctrine contained both 
in the Apostolic writings and in un
broken tradition, must be held to be 
divine in this sense, that they are the 
books of God as their officient cause, 
and that (iod is the author of these 
books by Ilis supernatural action upon 
their human writers, which action is 
styled inspiration in ecclesiastical 
terminology derived from the scrip- 
tures themselves.”

he will use all endeavors to keep 
Roman Catholics out of oflice ; oppose 
the cflnrtsot ( ntholii s to obtain control 
of Public schools, and will hold these 
principles above party affiliations and 
will give a brother of the order 
fere nee in all matters of buiine: 
also with his elective franchise.

Mr. T. 1*. O'Connor Expresse» hi* 
Views.

Mr. T. P. O’Connor, M. P., President 
of the Irish National League of Great 
Britain, was asked to give his views 
upon the Irish situation in Ireland, 
particularly upon the attitude of Mr. 
John Redmond, the Parnellite leader, 
in annoucing his intention of giving 
his support and that of his followers to 
the Conservatives ; and of ousting Mr. 
Gladstone from power should it be 
found necessary in his opinion to do

or sometimes pre-ent pleasures drown 
The serious vein : and some dark days 

Of great, o’ermastering amzulsh frown 
Amid the sacred tapers blaze.

Fo

Before the morning watch I rose-^
* 8o&fVmy voice the fountain froze, 

ea, something seemed my soul to seal.
November's Devotion.CATHOLIC CHURCH AND BIBLE.But

Nuiie of the various devotions to 
which Catholic piety consecrates tho 
passing months of the year, appeals 
more universally to mankind than the

Yea,
And now I know what rosaries mean :

That oftentimes the heart is weak, 
And cannot in a mood serene 

Its dumb petition duly speak.

OUR HARD-WORK 1 NO Right Rev. Mgr. Selon, of Newark,
N. J., read a paper on “ Tho Catholic 
Church and the Bible,” at the Parlia 
nient of Religious containing the fol 

Mr. O’Connor replied as follows : lowing interesting paragraphs :
Your request that I express my °* the duties incumbent upon

views in regard to the recent pro- the pastors ot the Church, in the con 
nouncement of Mr. John Redmond duct ot public worship, has ever been 
comes at a moment when I am scarcely l*ie reading of the scriptures with an 
competent to make a statement. I re explanation of what was read or an 
gret very much the recent speeches of exhortation derived from it. During 
Mr. John Redmond, and for reasons the Middle Ages, owing to the lack of 
not dictated by any hostility to the those aids and appliances — such 
section of the Nationalists following his especially as archoæology and compar 
lead. My views as to the attitude the ativephilologhy—learned and scientific 
Irish party should take up toward the as contrasted with scholastic and de- 
Parnellites has notoriously been, that votional interpretation ot the, Iloly 
bv patience, moderation, and avoid- Scripture, although never quite neg 
aiice of injudicious and offensive lected, occupied relatively only a 
epithets we should be free to prove that small share in the studies ot those 
the apprehensions they have been times.
taught to regard us with are un- The Catholic principles as to the 
founded, and that they should in this general use of the Bible may be de
way be free, by the absence of in- duced from the Tvidentine decree 
citements to their passions and their which was particularly directed against 
recollections of Parnell, to consider the those irreverent and sometimes bias- 
attitude of the Irish party with some- phemous expounders of Holy Writ, 
thing like a dispassionate spirit. I whom the council qualified as “ petul- 
did not see that the fact that there ant spirits.” According to one view, 
was a party of Notionalists professing the Bible does not contain the whole of 
more extreme doctrines than ours was revealed truth, nor is it necessary for 
altogether unmixed with evil. In every Christian to read and understand 
short, the attitude I always thought it. The Church existed as an organ- 
sound and wise in regard to the ized society, having powers from her 
Parnellites was to treat them as one Divine Founder to teach all nations, 
of the factors working for the National before the scriptures as a whole existed 
cause, and utilize them for that good and before there was question or dis- 
object. Up to a few weeks ago it pute about any part of the scrip- 
appeared to me that this was also the turcs. * *
view of their own leaders, and I am The Christian Church did not re 
not sure that it is not now the view ceive the canon of Old Testament 
of the majority. They still keep up scriptures from the Jewish synagogue, 
the appearance of being more extreme because there was not settled Hebrew 
than other Nationalists, and in doing Canon until long after the promulga- 
so undoubtedly had to sail very near tion of the Gospel. Tho inspired writ- 
the wind, and sometimes to subject the cr8 of the New Testament did not 
Irish cause to imminent risk of ship- enumerate the books received bv Christ 
wreck. For instance, their attempt to and His disciples. Nevertheless we 
retain the Irish members in their full are certain that the Septuagint version 
strength in the Imperial Parliament or translation of the Old Testament 
after Home Rule was very near land- scriptures into Greek made some part 
ing us in terrible disaster. As it is (the Pentateuch'1 at Alexandria about 
the retention of even eighty members 280 years B. C. and the rest made also 
forms one of the most effective weapons in Egypt before 133 B. C., which con- 
against Home Rule in the next cam- tains several books now thrown out by 
paign. It we had succeeded in fore- the Jews, was favorably viewed ami 
ing on the Government, as he might almost constantly quoted from by them, 
perhaps have done, the retention of 80 that St. Augustine says that it is 
the full number, our success in another <<0f most grave and pre eminent 
campaign, I considered, would be im- authority.” It is supposed to be the 
possible. oldest of all the versions of the sevip-

Tiirc amnesty for dynamiters. tuves and was commonly used in the 
1 his demand tor amnesty lor politi- Church for four centuries, since from 

cal prisoners I regard not only as h was made that verv early Latin 
perilous to the cause of Home Rule, translation which was used in the 
hut even more destructive to what western part of the empire before the 
little chance these unfortunate men introduction of St. Jerome’s Vulgate, 
have of ever getting released. The , held in ,rreat reDute for „
idea that Home Rule involves syin- . , ♦ u t ... . ,, , / , long time bv the Jews and read inpathy with dynamite methods (and . f 8vnaJ0(TUes untii it became 
such an impression, though ill-founded, V° ° ’ . .. .,, 1 . r> .... ’ odious to them on account of the argu-would be spread ,f the Parnell,te policy nellta drawn from u by the Christians, 
were adoptee) would of course mean From u the t bod?. of the Kathe„
the defeat of Home Rule at the next have unted, and it is still used in the 
elec mus, and the defeat of Home Rule Gveek4Chugh. This ue|chrated trans- 
won d mean the accession of a Tory , , books
Ministry, and the accession of a Tory T,t hi , Catholu.8 -cknnwl.Ministry would likewise involve the q-staimnc wmtn vatnoius acannwi

J . .__ . . » edge to be genuine. The Christianpermanent imprisonment of these j? f ,? , th centnriesmen. But for all these things I have »r>teis or the first three centuries
been willing to make an allowance were unammoua m accepting these 
t * i tho Poenniio i i books as inspired ; and the letter ofTo put t frankly the Parnellites had p gL clem'enti written about A „
theirhands''and j was willingT^allow 9G- indicates that a scriptural canon them considerable latitude in political “««already hay6 been fixed upon by 
* n.,4 _ apostolical tradition in the Church at

Ihl P^no.liL .. since the author cites from ah
9 t A tho Cnvprnmenl unH Wr\m ' ti I’ m0Bt evcrv one °f the books of the Old 
loyally throughout last session. Testament, including those called

I am without knowledge of the in- deuterocanomcal and rejected by the 
side history of this latest move of Mr. ew8‘
Redmond. I must say, however, that At Council of Florence the canon 
his policy seems mere insanity. The was not discussed. “A clear proof,” 
fundamental point to be remembered 6ay® Gixon in his^ General Introduc- 
about Home Rule is that it has finally fc*on *° Sacred Scripture, “ that the 
to pass into law by a majority of British, Greek and Latin churches were then 
as well as Irish, votes. Unless we get unanimous upon this point.’ At this 
a majority from British constituencies period, A. D. 1439, the Decree of 
as well as from Irish constituencies it Union drawn lip by Pope Lugene IV. 
will be impossible that we should ever ^or. tbe Urieutals who. came to Rome to 
force measures through the opposition abjure their errors gives the Canon as 
of the Lords. Now, what is to get the lt had always been held by his predo- 
Britishevote for the Liberal party ? cessors. In the next century the 
Mr. Reamond must be strangely ignor Bible, having become an occasion of 
ant of electioneering history if he does bitter religious controversy, thecanon- 
not know that one means by which we of the Scriptures was thoroughly
can get Liberal votes is to pass Liberal discussed and forever settled tor Catho- 
legislation, and if anybody has any bcs by the Council ot Trent, which 
doubts upon it he has only to study the uses these words in the fourth session, 
tactics of the Tories and Unionists, held on the 8th day ot April, A. I)., 
Their obstinate obstruction to the 1340: I ho Synod, “following tho 
Home Rule Bill was dictated as much examples of the orthodox Fathers, re- 
by the desire, not merely to impede ceives and venerates with an equal 
the Bill, but also by the resolution to affection of piety and reverence, all 
limit this parliamentary session to the books, both of the old and of the 
Home Rule, for a strong card with the New testament seeing that one God 
Unionist and Tories has been that the author of both and it has 
the Home Rule measure would thought it meet that a list ot the sacred 
destroy all power of the Liberal Min- books be inserted in this decree, lest a 
istry to carry any British legislation, doubt may arise in anyones mind 
and that the English workingman which are the books that are received 
could therefore be called upon to resist by this synod.”
the ieturn of the Liberal Ministry on Inspiration is a certain Influence of 
the distinct ground that by so doing the Holy Spirit upon the mind of a 
they would destroy all their chances of writer urging him to write, and so act- 

In this world it frequently happens that gutting their own sore needs attended ing upon him that his work is truly 
when man has reached the place of anguish to.. That is the reason that the Union- the word of God. Father, since Cardt- 
God folds away the mist from before his eyes I ists so strenuoush refused tho autumn ' nal, Franzelin’s second thesis on tho 
tick olhY/L8» tocomMCttht pl«! on,?» Blttl"?' wl>ich '«gi"8 next Thundsy. I sacred scriptures in his course at the 
highest rapture. In short, there is no political party not ’ Roman College in 1804, states the

CATHOLIC PEOPLE.
What else but this spendthrift vice 

could afflict a large portion of 
people with poverty so hopeless as to 
be like an incurable disease, a 
people to whom countless millions 
yearly paid ? What else huddles so 
many of them into the swarming tene
ment houses ? 1 make no odious com
parison between the intemperance of 
the wealhty and the intemperance of the 
poor. The heathenish vice of drunk
enness is an abomination wherever its 
foul presence is known. I only 
a fact which cannot be set aside—a 
fact which the

The holy scriptures have been trans
lated into every language, but among 
these almost innumerable versions 
only one, which is called the Vulgate, 
is authorized and declared to be “ au
thentic " by the Church; the belief 
of the faithful bei

which this month introduces.
( at holies, of course, remember the 

departed souls in their prayers at 
other times of the year than during the 
•lays of November : but in that month, 
which is especially dedicated to the 
commemoration of the dead, tho Church 
exhorts them to redouble their pva\ 
that the sufferers in Purgatory may he 
the more speedily released from their 
imprisonment ami admitted to the joys 
ot heaven. And the Church lias acted 
wisely in setting apart a month for this 
particular devotion, because it is 
ot the tailings of human i attire to be
come forgetful ot the obligations which 
we owe our

our so.YWho"«lrtaihTp»f»tod“dth™bTind1
Restored the lame and withered limb, 

And lifted the disordered mind,
As mine was then, who had no might 

Of utterance with mine ivy lip-.
For one great shadow veiled the light 

fill hope itself was in eclipse.
Eclipses come, and also pa 

Let us not dream like sax
With ebouts and cries and sound 

To scare that shadow off again

But take the phases of our thought 
As of the planets—wanderers they

Even ns ourselves but better taught, 
Through gloom or glory, to obey—

arc

that the doctrinal 
authority ot the Church extends to 
positive truths and “dogmatic facts " 
which, although not revealed, are 
necessary for the exposition or >1. tVnse 
of revelation.

The Vulgate has an interesting his 
tory. It is the common opinion that, 
from the first age of Christianity, one 
particular version made from the 
Septuagint was received and sanc
tioned by the Church in Rome and 
used throughout the West. Among in
dividual Christians almost innumerable 
Latin translations were current, but 
only one of these, called the Old Latin, 
bore an official stamp.

These translations, corrections and 
portions left untouched by St. Jerome, 
being brought together, form the Yul 
gate, which, however, did not displace 
tho old version for two centuries, 
although it spread rapidly and con
stantly gained strength, until about 
A. 1)., GOO, it was generally received 
in the churches of the West and has 
continued ever since in common use. 
In the collect for the feast of St. Jerome, 
Sept. 30, he is called “ A Doctor 
mighty in expounding Holy Scrip
tures. ”
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ding' brass

state

philanthropist and the 
statesman cannot ignore—namely, that 
the greatest curse blighting the lives 
and desecrating the homes of the poor 
in this country to day is the curse of 
drink. The homes of comfort and 
luxury are, alas ! too often blighted by 
the presence of the demon of intemper
ance, and drunkenness among the 
wealthier classes of the people is 
equally odious and even more disgrace
ful than among the poor. But the 
poor are greater sufferers, and hence 
enlist our

As of the moon, that many times 
Conceals In clouds her crescent sheen, 

when her fullness cometh, climbs 
love Orion’s trout, serene.

But
dead when the lapse of time 

has mitigated for us the painful sen so 
of our lossTHE CRYING SIN OF OUR DAY.

Thu full spirit of tho “ reformation ” 
doprivoti IhoHO who rami) mulu.r tho 
sway ot that (lostruvtivo movotnuiit of 
the consolation of ruiiiumburiiik' [hoir 
dear dead in thuir prayuvs ; hut it is 
n iticeahlo that in vertain forms of 
Protestantism this

The Picture of Intenuroronce In thc 
Mome.

The following is a synopsis of the 
paper read before the Catholic Con
gress by Rev. James M. Cleary, of 
Minneapolis :

No congress of earnest men in our 
time and country can justly consult 
the best interests of their fellow men 
and ignore a thoughtful consideration 
of the drink evil. Many honest and 
conservative men hesitate to enter 
upon a discussion of the evils of in 
temperance and to openly ally them
selves with temperance workers lest 
they be accused of fanaticism or mis 
understood by those whose good opinion 
they highly esteem. Every great and 
noble work in the his'ory of human 
progress has suffered from the intem
perate zeal of its friends and from the 
hypocrisy of its avowed advocates. 
But the temperance cause has suffered 
more, I imagine, from the apathy of 
timid friends than it has from either 
hypocrisy or fanaticism. It is a cause 
that in a special manner needs the 
support of honest, conservative and 
thoughtful men.
INTEMPERANCE IS A CRYING SIN OF

I
craving of human 

nature to hold communion willr tho 
departed souls is finding expression in 
imitations of the services which the 
Catholic Church holds in tluilr behalf. 
How any person who lias lost a relative 
or friend by death can mourn the loss 
without breathing at least an inward 
prayer for their eternal rest is 
thing that is very difficult of under
standing.

The Catholic Church, kind mother 
as she Is, not only urges upon her 
children the sweet duty of praying for 
the departed souls daily, but she dedi
cates an entire month to their memory, 
that the living may redouble in it 
their intercessions for the dead. — Cath
olic Columbian.

deeper sympathy when in
temperance blights their lives ; for in 
addition to the heartache and 
which the vice entails equally upon 
rich and poor, it adds the horrors of 
penury, beggarly and hopeless degra
dation to the lives of the children of 
toil.

sorrow1
I,

Great and long standing evils are 
not remedied in an hour. When we 
have to deal with human passion and 
human weakness, when we must con
quer bad habits and diseased appetites, 

progress will not be rapid, and dis
couragement and failure will often be 
our reward. Evil there will always be 
In the world, and human energy must 
not slumber because wickedness and 
sin remain.
THE PEOPLE LOOK WITH LONOINO AND 

HOPE
to the Catholic Church to lead them 
away from the bondage of drink. 
The Church that civilized the 
and that preserved the civilization 
which it erected on the ruins of 
barbarism, is able to rescue the 
masses of the people in this country 
to day from the cruel thraldom of 
drink. The drink curse is intrenched 
in custom, hence we must follow it 
into society. At all social assemblages 
of Catholics let them deny themselves 
the indulgence in intoxicating liquors 
and thus publicly proclaim their re
cognition of the principles of self- 
denial. At the reunion of friends and 
family connections, whether occasions 
of joy or of sorrow, let Catholics show 
their horror of drunkenness by denying 
themselves the use of strong drink. 
There is no gratification worthy of a 
Christian that cannot be enjoyed 
without the use of intoxicating liquors. 
As an act of reparation for what our 
religion has suffered from intemper
ance, let our Catholic people proscribe 
intoxicants at all their public gather
ings. Let there be such an earnest 
and potent public sentiment among 
our Catholic people that no liquor 
saloon can crowd itself right up to the 
doors of our churches, and thus, by its 
foul presence, tempt weak and unwary 
men to wickedness
UNDER THE VERV SHADOW OF THE 

CROSS.
If our prelates, priests and people 

join hands together to work in har
mony and strength for the realization 
of the admonitions of our plenary 
councils the awful curse of intemper
ance can be almost entirely eradicated 
from among us. We must encourage, 
then, our total abstinence societies by 
every means at our command. We 
priests, mindful of Pope Leo’s words, 
must “shine as models of abstinence," 
and by exhortation and preaching 
avert the many calamities with which 
this vice threatens Church and State.

Let there be a general and gener
ous distribution of temperance litera
ture, tracts, lectures, statistics and 
good reading among our people. And 
this work and agitation in favor of 
sobriety and temperance must be con
stant and active. The allurements of 
drink are ever thrusting themselves in 
the pathway of men. Near to the house 
of prayer the workingman finds 
the drinking saloon, cheerful, 
enticing and hospitable, as he goes to 
worship God on Sunday morning. 
Close to the gates of the factory or 
mill the agents of alcohol ply their 
trade and tempt the weary toiler to 
spend for a moment’s gratification his 
hard earned moment that is much 
needed in his humble home. Sur
rounded thus by attractive tempta
tions, men need constant warnings, 
repeated admonitions and such whole
some influences as will strengthen and 
safeguard them against the over
powering spell of drink.
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IGNORANCE AND BIGOTRY IN 

CONGRESS.our

Washington, Nov. 1.—The Y oilmans 
memorial asking for the unseating of 
Congressman Linton, which was sent 
to the committee on elections in the 
House yesterday, declare that Mr. 
Linton and the supporters represented 
that Youmans was a Roman Catholic 
and tlpit. the Pope controlled his vote 
while he was in Congress ; that owing 
to the purchase of arms by the A. P. 
A. the Saginaw district has been ter 
rorized, and that many persons were 
frightened into voting for Linton. 
Exhibits of letter and circulars sent 
out by officers of the A. P. A. are at
tached to the memorial. They all 
breathe the same hostility to Roman 
Catholics, and call upon “all true 
and loyal Protestants to vote for 
Linton.”

A copy of oaths which are said to lie 
taken by members of the A. P. 
Association are attached to the memo 
rial. The oaths are as follows ;

r
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Boston pilot.

When Mr. John Redmond suggests 
the advisability of defeating the Lib
eral party in the hope of getting better 
terms from the Tories he only invites 
his followers to jump from an imagin
ary frying-pan into a real lire. Mr. 
Gladstone has kept faith scru 
with Ireland.

savage
y

OUR LAND,
and Mith marvellous ingenuity has 
kept pace in its onward march with 
our unrivaled prosperity and progress. 
Something over nine times as much 
intoxicating drink is consumed in the 
United States to day as there was forty 
years ago, and we have onlv about 
three times as many people as we had 
then within our borders. No evil 
existing among us menaces so boldly 
the peace, prosperity, happiness and 
moral and religious welfare of our 
people as the evil of excessive drink
ing. No other social evil disturbs the 
family relation and renders the domes
tic life of men, women and children so 
inhuman and hopeless as the evil of 
excessive and habitual indulgence in 
strong drink. Intemperance unfits 
husband and wife for the duties of

'7

10
St
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te pulously 

Salisbury and lialluur 
have never wavered in their deadly 
hostility to all things Irish. Chamber
lain has reiterated here in America 
his bitter hatred of Home Rule. What 
ever the English Liberals may door 
fail to da, there is no question of the 
purpose of their opponents. It would 
be idle folly to expect might of justice 
or favor from tho latter quarter. 
There was only one Disraeli, and he 
was only a Tory by chance. The real 
Tory never knows enough to do right 
for policy’s sake. If he did he would 
cease to be a Tory, no mailer how 
poor the quality of hi> Liberalism.

An Englishman, who proves his 
nationality by spelling his surname 
with a coupling pin, A. E. Iloine.r- 
Suiylie, writes to the New Volk Hun 
from Philadelphia, saying :

“ I have tho honor to remark that I don’t 
800 where you blasted Yankees mid Irish- 
Americans (Irish first hero, but not in Eng
land, thank God) find a basis for vour blow
ing and crowing over the defeat of England 
in the recent yacht races. The Valkyrie 
is owned by an Irish lord, whose family 
name is (juin, who has not a drop of English 
blood in his bloody veins. It was de-igned 
by a 8cotc.hu an named Watson. There am 
representatives of the subordinate, 
quered races which go to make up the 
world wide English Empire, composed of 
HfiO,GOO,000 of human beings. To look after 
all these fellows and keep them in their 
proper places leaves genuine Englishmen 
little time for frivolous yacht racing with 
upstart Yankees dudes. * England still re
mains cock of creation’s walk."

1:
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11- No 1 is a secretive oath, in which 
the candidate declares his honesty of 

and in which he asserts thatpurpose,
he is not the spy of any theological in 
stitution, and more especially

.st

to tin-
Catholic Church.

No 2 asserts the candidate’s inten
tion to deal justly with his fellow-men.

No. i-i— taken on a dagger—pro 
hibits the candidate from divulging 
what takes place in the order, commits 
him to the support of the United States 
Government, makes it obligatory to 
keep the Church and State separate, 
renounces all foreign powers, temporal 
or ecclesiastical, and asserts that he 
will take up arms if need be to defend 
the principles of his faith there set 
forth.

parentage, the most sacred and solemn 
in the entire catalogue of human obli 

S gâtions. It destroys the sense of 
E decency and honor, silences conscience 
B and deadens the best instincts of the
■ human heart. There is no bright side
■ to the picture of strong drink in the
■ home. This hideous and brutalizing
■ vice cannot be condemned too severely,
■ and those who have experienced much
■ suffering from its influence may be
■ pardoned if they are unsparing against
■ every effort that tends to widen the
■ way for the spread of habitual drink-
■ ing among us.
■ The Church, through the united
■ voice of our Bishops assembled in the
■ Third Plenary Council of Baltimore,
■ warns its members against the dang-
■ ers of the drink habit and the temp-
■ iations of the saloon. The same Coun-
■ cil warns our Catholic people against
■ the business of saloon-keeping as
II “ AN unbecoming way of making a

lt.
D,
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In No. 4 the candidate swears he 
will make warfare against all ignor 
ance and fanaticism and will use his 
utmost power “to strike the shackles 
and chains of blind obedience to the 
Roman Catholic Church from the hamp 
ered and burdened conscience of a 
priest - ridden and Church • oppressed 
people.” That he will promote in
terests of Protestants everywhere, will 
not employ Roman Catholics if he can 
secure the services of a Protestant ; 
that he will not aid the Catholic Church, 
but will do all in his power to retard 
and break down the power of the Pope ; 
that he will not enter into an agree 
ment with Catholics for a strike where An amusing Incident occurred rccent- 
Protestants might be displaced and ly at Rotterdam. 1 he Revolutionary So- 
Catholics employed. The closing pact cialists ol the city are about 1100strong, 
of this oath is as follows: hut they have an organ named /M

“ I furthermore promise and swear 1 /■////' /■'/, which recently declared that 
that I will not countenance the nomiiia- lit® I at hoi it* Church condemns imlivid- 
tion in any caucus or convention of a ,,al property. Ibis was denied in the 
Roman Catholic for anv office in the Catholic journals, and n controversy 
gift of the American people, and I will sprung up in consequence. A meeting 
vote only for a Protestant—should there of tho Catholic Workmen's Union was 
be two Catholics for the same office I held in the. usual course of events, at 
will erase the name from the ticket I which the statement of the Socialist 1 
vote That I will at all times endeavor organ was repudiated : but the Social, 
to place political positions in the hands ists thought it a good opportunity to 
of Protestants, to the entire exclusion propagate their doctrines, and avcord- 
of the Roman Catholic Church, or the Ingly _as the 1,700 members of tho 
members thereof and the mandate of Catholic Union were coining from 
the Pope. their hall, Socialistic pamphlets wore

Oath'No. B is as follows : freely circulated among them : wliere-
“ 1 hereby denounce Roman Cathn- upon the Workmen gathered all the 

liclsm. I hereby denounce the Pope, pamphlets unread and gave them to a 
sitting at Rome, or elsewhere. I de- Catholic club to he sold as waste pa|

his priests and emissaries and for the benefit of the Holy See. This 
tho diabolical works of the Roman U9e f°r their publications did not 
Catholic Church and its Pope. Amen, I'lnase the Socialists at all, but all 
amen, amen." Rotterdam enjoys the joke at their ex-

In No. fi the candidate swears that pense.

ts

'he The representatives of the subordin
ate, conquered races, and the upstart 
Yankee dudes may understand their 
proper place in the late nautical 
contest. Possibly if the Valkyrie had 
won, Mr. Hyphen Smvthe would not 
have been so discriminating.

led
tiy
tryof LIVING. ”

A man cannot be a good Catholic, a 
kyal follower of the teaching of the 
Church and be a good friend of the 
saloon. We should at least have the 
courage to follow where our chief pas
tors lead, and our Catholic loyalty is 
Dot above suspicion if wo are not as 
ready to condemn the drink evil as 
our Bishops, who have been placed 
over us to rule the Church of God.

•t is the crowning glory of the Cath
olic Church that, true to the spirit of 
her Divine Founder, she has never be
come the Church of any special class,

■ as also she has not permitted herself lo
■ os narrowed down ns the Church of
■ any particular nation or generation of
■ men. She is the Church of all times,
■ ® I nations and all classes and con-
■ unions of men. She is the living
■ voice of God to cheer, instruct and 
S eomtort all the people. But in this
■ uuuntry, owing to the mighty wave of 
1 !,'mnigla,ion from less favored lands
■ during the past half century, bearing 
S * noble army ot toilers to our hospit- 
B *hle shores, the great body of the
■ wage-earners, the 
1 People, crowd around our altars and 
S with loyal, honest hearts appeal to our
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THE WA Y SUE LOOKS 
troubles tho woman who 
iss delicate, run-down or 
overworked. Kho's Loi. 
low - cheeked, dull - eyed 

JU thin, and pale, and it 
U* worries her.

V >b° way to look
Ml well is to bn well. And 
/ tho way to Lo well, if 

you’re any such woman 
is to faithfully use br) 
Pierce’s Favorite l'v> 
scrir-tion. That is thg 
ont y medicine that’» 
guaranteed to build up 
woman’s strength and to 
euro woman’s ailments. 

In every “female complaint,,” irregularity* 
or weakness, and in every exhausted coniijl 
tion of the fournît) system — if it ever fail» 
to leuelit or cure, you have your money 
back. J

A RETROGRADE MARCH.a faint, sick feeling overpowering h’m 
completely.

Sue did not see him, or her poor 
litte heart would have burst with grief, 
but knelt quietly on, with closed eyes, 
from which the tears were silently 
rolling down her cheeks, until Hugh, 
having recovered his composure, 
walked into the vestry to put on his 
surplice.

He did not glance at her face again 
until the prayers were over ; she kept 
it pressed down among tho cushions, 
not daring to look at him, but ho knew' 
she was crying bitterly, for he could 
see the bowed black figure shaking 
with suppressed sobs, and it was just 
as much as he could do to get through 
the service.

As soon as it was over she left the 
church, but he knew she would come 
into breakfast with him, so he hurried 
home as quickly as possible, and found 
her, as he expected, waiting for him. 
She flung her arms round his neck, 
and he strained her to his aching 
heart, without so much as a word ; then 
she drew herself away, and walked to 
the window, where she stood looking 
out at the dull, grey, hopeless sky for 
several moments.

There was a long silence, Hugh was 
nerving himself to the task before him, 
but could not find wo ds to begin. 
She saved him the trouble. Keeping 
her face resolutely turned from him, 
she said :

“ Hugh, what about your voyage to 
Tasmania ?”

Then he burst forth :
“Oh! Mabel, it is for you to 

answer that yourself. You know my 
promise to you about it.”

“Yes,” she said, speaking calmly, 
“ and it comforted me for a little while, 
but not for very long ; for, Hugh,”— 
here Mabel turned round and con
fronted him, with such a world of 
misery, yet high resolve, 
eyes—“it is not what I like, or you 
like ; we must help one another to do 
the right thing.”

“ Well, then, darling, let us look at 
it all soberly in the face ; let us talk it 
all together.”

“It is of no use, Hugh,” she 
answered, with a weary sigh.

“ Don’t you think, 1 looked it 
and over again, from every side of the 
question ? I am always thinking it 
over now—all night through—all day 
long ; but it never looks one bit dif
ferent. And now I want to know 
what you have thought about it ?”

Then Hugh put before her the exact 
state of the case, and Mabel listened 
quietly, never interrupting or object
ing, until he came at length to the 
only alternative to be adopted—if in
deed she desired that his voyage should 
be altogether given up. Here Mabel 
broke in, her voice chocked in tears :

“ No, Hugh, no! This you shall 
not do for me. Never will I come be-

the sweet smell of flowers enme floating ero and leave me? My heart will 
upward*, the bright auuahlne streamed break if you do. 
with Its warm glow upon her cold face He could not help it it would have 
and hands. Below, on tho terrace, the required a deal more courage than In 
gardener was planting geraniums and his then exhausted state of mind and 
heliotrope In the beds of marble basins, body Hugh felt himself possessed of, to 
from whence rose fountains of water, have added another pang of sorrow to

Mabel’s heart. He folded her to his

LINKED LIVES. £3;From of old tho civilized world has 
been accustomed to think of the East 
as the source of light, and to trace the 
progress of civilization generally from 
East to West. It has sometimes been 
asked, as a curious question how it 
will be when the farthest West has been 
reached at last and ideas begin to come 
back from it in an opposite 
the ancient traditional 
those ideas be progressive or retrogres
sive. To those who like to amuse 
themselves with fancies of this sort a 
good deal that is suggestive will be 
found in the movement of what is 
called the A. V. A. These initials re- 

the title of a secret anti-Catho-

y v /.
„VMy Lncly lievtrwlti Douglas.
.«fit

CIIAPTEil XVII. (roMi-iNi mi)
sparkling like diamond showers.

Mabel hid her face, and groaned own, and held her closely there while 
aloud, for it was scarcely a week ago, he whispered,
on just such another sunshiny morn “ My darling, do not fear, I will do 
ing, that, reading in the garden be- nothing without your cousent. I 
fore breakfast, she had overheard Guy promise you that you shall arrange 
giving orders for the planting of those all."
very flowers. And with that Mabel was satisfied—

“ Oh, Guy, Guy," sobbed his poor | at least, for a few days, 
little sister,’ as she turned abruptly 
away from the window, “won’t you

back to us, Guy ? Must we. ,, „

-«aafewjfass—
*Tk MtaaSto ..—l » KtifKlitZS?”'' *W“il

Mabel to mock her grief. Much as she 
had longed for it to he over, she pre
ferred the dreary dark night to the I even to his grave, 
sweet morning air ; the sunlight, the place on the iilst of May, and every- 
flowers, all reminding her so keenly oi one noticed that the last day of the 
Guy in his fresh, happy life. month of birds and fiowers had been

Inside the room it was quite as bad, I the most cloudless of all—except per- 
e very thing was so exactly as she left it haps the fatal 25th, which came and 
when she started for London. There went under a sky of continual blues.

the table by the window, a volume I I need scarcely linger over the details 
of Schiller's tragedies lying still open of that sad day—there are some of us 
upon it, where she left it, to read Gen who have each moment of such days 
evieve Vaughan’s letter i ah ! how com- | written in blood-red letters upon our 
pletely that
significance) ; there was her chair by I experience in the peculiar gloom and 
the window, and on her writing table horror attendant upon a sudden death 
a vase full of flowers, sweet Spring like that of Guy, no words of mine 
flowers, gathered on her homeward could convey one-tenth part of its 
walk from tho Vicarage with Hugh. | bitterness and exceeding sorrow.
They were fresh when she left them,
and she had kissed them as she put I that such sorrow coming upon glad, 
thorn in water, for Hugh had carried I young creatures in early life, before 
them ; but, alas ! they were withered tho soul is inured to suffering, invari- 
now, faded, drooping, like her own I ably leaves its shadow over the whole 
hopes. I of their after-time. Happy as we may

Then, again, on a large table at the vet in future days live to become, 
end of the room, lay all her beautiful never will the remembrance of such 
wedding presents, among which none I sorrow be entirely buried ill oblivion, 
was half so beautiful as Guy’s. With I Time undoubtedly will soften, while it 
a cry of anguish, Mabel took up the blunts the edge of our grief ; the deep 
splendid diamond cross, and pressed it I wound may, to all appearance, be 
wildly to her lips, remembering how healed ; sunshine may return, cev- 
Guy went to London purposely to buy I tainly will return, noYnattev how dark 
it, and how he came back full of de- I thestorm which obscured it, but there 
light. She remembered how she took will never come a time when life, 
it from him half scolding, assuring him which such a calamity has shaded in 
that it was far too costly for a clergy- I its spring tide, can be exactly what it 
man’s wife, and that when she showed | was before, 
it to Hugh, in Guy's presence, repeat
ing her objection to wearing it, Hugh I small mercy for which Hugh was very 
gravely answered that a cross was thankful, for he felt that sunshine 
always a cross, whether made of dia- would have made the bitter disappoint- 
tnonds or of wood, and as such, in his I ment of that day almost more than he 
opinion, was the fitting ornament for could have borne. A terrible struggle 
one who was to be the wife of a Soldier | had been 
of the Cross.

Will the time ever come for Mabel 
when alone she will have lo rise up 
and face stern sorrow? God only 
knows ! And God will provide for the 
future !

Half an hour later Hugh went up
stairs with Mabel, At the door of the 
drawing room lie paused.

“Can you bear it, my darling?” 
for Mabel was trembling.

“Yes, with you.” And she clung 
to his arm which half led, half sup
ported her into the presence of death.

There ho lay, in the unutterable 
calm of his last sleep, with the smile of 
peace on his still parted lips with the 
deep light of the blue eyes still visible 
through the half closed lids, with his 
fair chestnut hair, no longer waving 
in the breezy wind, but resting motion 
less upon his unruffled brow ; there, 
in the flower of his agit, with the short 
twenty-nine years of his life scarcely 
yet expired, lay her dear, her only, 
her beautiful brother ! Mabel knelt 
down by his side ; it was no place for 
any violent demonstration of sorrow ; 
her heart was full ot anguish, but she 
felt that if she allowed herself to give 
way she should he fit for nothing, and 
Jessie needed her—might yet need her 
even more sorely ; for her sake, then, 
she must bear up.

course to 
Will .7#one.

CHAPTER XVIII. There h only one medicine for Ca
tarrh worthy the name. Dozens 
advertised, hut only the proprietors of 
T>r. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy say this : 
“ If we can't care you, we’ll pay you— 
£,V.)0 in cash 1 ’*

present
lie association that originated a very 
few years ago somewhere out in the 
West—the so called “ American Pro
tective Association,” the members oi 
which, it appears, pledge themselves 
by oath to discourage the employment 
of Catholics in any capacity where 
non-Cat holies can be had to do the 
work ; not to trade with Catholics, if it 

be avoided, and especially to do

are

— Schiller.
Sunshine went with sunny Guy 

The funeral took
nr.TNTH

IlFfiniil
Ai'

can
all in their power to prevent the elec
tion or appointment ot Catholics to any 
ottice or situation, federal, state, 
county, or municipal.

The A. P. A. movement is unmis
takably a backward one. 
revive the principles of social and 
political intolerance of religious dissent 
which were a century or more ago re
garded in Europe as peifectly justifi
able, and indeed as the only sound 
ideas. It is a turning back from the 

ideas of the Constitution of

was
It seeks to

isorrow had faded into in memories : while to those who have no

In Guy’s presence tho memory of 
the charge committed to her came 
vividly back again. Slowly, and 
with, oil ! what rending sorrow, Mabel 
went over every scene of that never 
to be forgotten last morning at El van- 
lee ; the drive to the station, the vision 
of Guy, her darling brother, as she 
had looked her farewell look upon him 
in life and vigor. O God ! were his 
words prophetic ? Why, why did he, 
just before she Inst sight of him, as she 
was never to see him again on earth, 
say to lier—“ Take care of Jessie and 
the child. Mind you bring the dress 
back with you.” Ho had said that too. 
Her wedding-dress he meant. Yes ; 
and now Mabel’s heart gave a throb of 
despair, for she remembered that the 
day fixed for her wedding would in all 
probability be the day of Guy's 
funeral.

generous
the United States, and a return to the 
notions and practices in vogue in 
those times and countries, where to 

any other religious belief than 
that patronized by the king and hi* 
government was to incur pains and 
penalties. For these rogues or fools 
of the A. P. A., are, so far as their 
power or influence extends, indicting 
very serious pains and penalties 
innocent, unoffending worthy Catho
lics in portions of ihe West, It is bad 
enough that these Catholics should he 
subjected almost daily, or at .east, 
weekly, to the outrageous, uncalled-for 
insults that are heaped upon them by 
many pulpits occupied by “ reverend' 
members of this slanderous conspiracy 
but the evil becomes very serious in
deed when honorable men and women, 
merely because they are Catholics, 
suddenly find themselves deprived of 
their employment and left without tho 
means of support for themselves and 
families.

One of the propagators of the A. P.
A. is now at work in this State, it is 
said, preparing to introduce his or
ganization at Buffalo, and is boasting 
that it will not be long before Buffalo 
will repeat the experience of Detroit, 
where the conspiracy has obtained 
such power that almost every Catholic 
oliice holder, whether by election or 
appointment, has lost his place, and 
many Catholic business men have seen 
their trade mysteriously disapeaviug 
and bankruptcy thereby made their 
only resource.

There is no disputing 
a great deal of bigotry lingers among 

non-Catholic follow citizens, a 
survival of the dark days of old. In 
the villages, 
cities, it is of course more prevalent 
than in the greater cities ; but some of 
it is to be found everywhere. It is a 
highly inflammable and therefore 
dangerous sentiment, and it only needs 
the preseit 
villains of the type such as those who 
have organized 
West to ignite it with disastrous effects. 
That something of the kind is on foot 
ne re in New York may be surmised 
from the fact that the press of this 
city the other day contained a long 
and laudatory article on a certain 
minister of this city, whoso only claim 
to notoriety is that for years lie was an 
active promoter of what was called the 
“ Evangelical Alliance,’' and that of 
late, he has been concerned in the 
spread of the A. P. A.

To what lengths these men can go in 
their senseless hatred of the Catholic 
religion may be judged bv the follow
ing extract from the latest number of 
our fair minded Protestant contempor
ary the Independent :

“ The men who were unscrupulous 
enough to concoct that ridiculous Papal 
encyclical and then persist in standing 
by it and asserting its genuineness, 
are quite capable of backing up the 
forgery by any amount of additional 
falsehood. And this they are doing, 
and their A. P. A. readers love to be 
deceived ; and once in a while some 
other simple minded people are de
ceived, as is The, Wesleyan Christian 
Advocate, of Atlanta, Gat, which prints 
a cock-and-bull story from the Spok
ane, Washington Daily Review, assert
ing that at Eliensburg, Washington, a 
Catholic priest received a consignment 
of supposed books, which turned out to 
be Winchester rifles ; and another 
from Tri-City Blade, of Rock Island, 
111., which reports that a Catholic 
priest in Bloomington, III., received a 
consignment of Winchester rifles billed 
as ornamental trees ; and more extra
ordinary stories are printed of guns 
shipped to Catholic priests in coffins or 
marked as “ Mass wine”—in the. lat-

remarkably beautiful Frontisuiece in 
Gold ami Colors.
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in her earnest

How the Prob. 
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BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Cincinnati, Chicago.New York,Tiie iirst of .June was a wet day, a

“Take care of Jessie and the 
child !” she moaned the words to her
self. The dear lips that had uttered them 
were silent now, but Jessie’s life was 
trembling in the balance—and not in
deed that child he referred to who was 
safe asleep in her own little nursery, 
but the life of a yet unborn infant, 
who was never to see it’s father’s face, 
or hear its father’s voice, would prob
ably lx*, horn ere the day oi 
death had passed into night !

“Take care of them.” Those were 
absolutely his last — his very last 
words. “Oh Guy! Guy !” moaned 
his sister, “ I will, indeed I will — 
even—” oh ! horrible thought, it 
only struck her then, making her cry 
out, as she clung closer to Hugh and 
shivered from head to foot.

Hugh bent tenderly over her.
“What is it, darling ?” he asked ; 

but Mabel would not, could not bring 
herself, in tho presence of her dead 
brother, to give expression to her 
thought it had only been a lightning 
flash, it did not remain there to 
torment her ; and, strange to say, it 
did not return any more that day.

Presently Mabel was recalled to 
Jessie’s room, and Hugh went down 
again to the village to pay another 
visit to the poor widow there. It was 
midnight before he returned to El van- 
lee. Mabel met hint at the door.

5•«, 1w.J

ÉSon within him evergoing
since Mabel’s first allusion to his pos- 

Again, she remembered how, fling- I sible departure without her. Tho 
ing her arms round his neck, she had j longer he considered it, the more clear 
called Guy her best, kindest, dearest did his duty appear to him. It was 
brother : and how, suddenly becoming 1 absolutely imperative that he should 
grave, Guy whispered, sail on the 12th. His passage-money,

“ What shall I ever do without you, I as well as Mabel’s was already paid, 
Mabel ?” and Hugh could ill afford to forfeit it,

“ Ah ! he would never see her go At the same time it was evident that 
away, that pang was spared him ! lie it would bo impossible to take Mabel so 
was gone where there would be no soon away from Jessie, still danger- 
parting, and his last present to his sis- | oils I y ill, especially as she clung to 

had 1

mmeféi

111
mwf

ga
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it’s father's ■^5

tween you and your duty !”
“ That’s my own brave darling,” he 

answered, with a sigh of relief.
“ No, don’t call me brave, Hugh, I 

am nothing of the kind. I know when 
you are gone I shall beat against my 
fate like an imprisoned bird in its 
cage. You do not know how wickedly 
I have been rebelling against God’s 
will, you do not know how, even this 
morning, I called God cruel, and said 
in my heart He could not love me when 
He required me to give you up !”

“ How much did you mean of it,

,-y

mMabel as her only comfort. He could 
Mabel went down to breakfast, just I not have found it in his heart to ask 

for the sake of seeing Hugh. She Mabel’s consent to such a plan ; but, 
looked terribly worn and pale, but even had he done so, he felt perfectly 
could not, even to please him, take I certain she would not agree to it. He 
more than a cup of tea. Hugh tried to must, then, if he went at all, go with 
persuade her to take some rest, but | out her. To have waited for the next

mail for the chance of Mabel's being 
“ I could not sleep, Hugh. I should I able to accompany him, while it would 

mad if I were to lie down and 1 entail great inconvenience upon 
think. 1 am better up and going others, his Bishop especially, and 
about. Perhaps tonight, but not now.” I actual harm to the prosperity of the 

“ How is Jessie ?” I mission, would perhaps not have
“ III, very ill, hut they are not I materially mended matters. Beyond

without hope. Baby is stronger since the actual comfort which his presence 
he was baptized. ” might afford to Mabel, the delay in his

“ And you, my poor darling Mabel?” journey would not prevent the neces- 
“1 shall do well enough,” she sity of separation, for Hugh’s heart 

answered, with a wintry smile. Then misgave him that many a month must 
she got up from her place, and came elapse before Jessie’s health would he 
to kneel at his side, looking up wist | sufficiently restored to enable Mabel to 
fully at him.

lie saw that some unspoken thought i Under tho circumstances, seeing 
was troubling her, and tenderly in* that Mabel could not accompany him, 
qui red, I considering the urgent duties await-

hat does my darling want I ing* him, Hugh felt that the wisest, as
as^ • t j well as the right thing to do, was

“Hugh, you won t go, and leave me marked out for him, and here the con- 
behind, will you ?” I flict began. He had promised Mabel

It would he useless to describe the I not to cotne to any decision without 
bewildering anxiety wdich Mabel's her full consent. She had from that 
question called up in Hugh’s mind, moment carefully evaded every ap 
Leave her behind ! What ! go to Aus- proach to the subject, and during the 
tralia for a long, weary year without interval which elapsed between the 
her ? No, he would die first ! That I occasion of his promise and the 
was his first thought. Then came a I funeral, Hugh was very loath to add 
second. Their marriage must inevit- to her terrible grief by any painful 
ably be postponed ; and how could he I explanation of the kind in question. 
l)Bjv.stifil’d, if ho neglected for months Something definite, however, 
the duty calling him over the sea ? must positively be arranged. On
The Bishop, who had arranged to meet the morning of the first of
him in August, would probably not be Jun0, Hugh, arose from a long 
able, to repeat his visit to that portion sleepless night of torturing anxiety, 
ot the diocese for two years. There I during which he lav revolving in his 
were important matters connected with „,ind |10W he could best broach the 
money, which no one could attend to fearful alternative to Mabel—with a 
but himself. The Interests of the mis resolution to endure the suspense no 
sion were in danger of suffering con- I longer. He would go to her, or 
siderably if lie did not go back at once, ,-ather he would call her to him imtne- 
to give over its management into his diatelv after morning service, and lay 
successor's hands. Yet how could he | t(,B case before her. With many a 

once, and leave Mabel ?

ter jeen a cross. the fact that
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and smaller towns and

she shook Iter head.
Mabel ?” offer may not appear agaii .

“Oh! I don't know. I was wild J. GAMMAGE & SONS, 

213 Dundas Street.

go
then, I have been wild all this week, 
and t shall be wild again, if we go on 
talking about it long,” she concluded, 
with a fresh burst of grief.

“ My own poor darling, come here to 
Don't look away, don't stand by

ce or tho efforts of the active

the A. P. A. in tho HEADQUARTERSI
me.
that cold window—come here ; don’t 
you know it is my sorrow Mabel, as well 
as yours ?”

She came over to where he sat, and 
sank down upon a footstool at his feet, 
resting her arms upon his knee, and 
looking up to him with a face of utter 
hopelessness as she answered,

: i Church Candles1“Oh Hugh, I am so glad you have 
come. I have sent twice after you.
! was afraid you would he too late.”

“ Why Jessie is she worse ?”
“ No ; they hope a little better. 

But tho baby—it has come - it must he 
baptiz. <1 directly—it will not live—it 
is so frail and feeble “ I have all pre
pared in in Guy’s room, ” she conclud
ed in a whisper. “ Would you mind 
its being there ?”

“ Oh * life, sad, sad, life!” mur
mured Hugh, as ho waited a few mo
ments alone in the chamber of death. 
“Poor little infant! It is a melan
choly beginning lor you, in the midst 
of sorrow and ot death !”

When the solemn service was con
cluded, Mabel took the little white- 
robed baby, and kneeling down with 
it by the. side of its dead father, pressed 
its tinv cheek for a moment against 
his.

r
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leave her.

ECKERHANS t WILL'S7TO BE CONTINUED.

Baeswax Altar CandlesA Brave Young Priest.
While atheism and incredulity are 

waging a fierce war against religion 
in France, the clergy is pursuing the 
even tenor of its way in doing good.
Abbe Klein, a young priest of the dio 
cose of Dijon, was employed as a pre
ceptor. As he was taking a walk with 
his pupils in the country one of them 
was bitten on the knee by a viper.
The leg immediately swelled, and the 
sore tumefied. They were at a dis
tance from tho town, and no medical 
assistance was at hand. The priest at 
once made an incision with his pen
knife and commenced to suck the 
poison with all his might. His mouth 
was full of the tainted blood : but it 
mattered not, the child must be saved, 
and no time was to be lost. After a 
while the leg resumed its natural con 
dition, and they hastily started home.
But the young patient soon became 
weak and complained piteously. The 
wound was again assuming an ugly 
bluish look, and the leg was swelling 
anew. The work was to bo done over ; 
tho preceptor again applied his lips to 
the sore place, and drew the poison 
with redoubled energy 
ceeded, and tho chi

still more in her spirit of self devotion Everybody looked for tho brave young 
and self sacrifice. Whatever was priest to he dangerously sick ; but ho 
right to do she would do it. She happily escaped with a slight indisposi-
should teach him his duty ; and, tion. These are the men whom the Buildup,
taught by her that stern duty would French republic is persecuting as pub- when the system is run down, a person 
become easier to accomplish. lie enemies.—Indianapolis Catholic becomes an easy prey to Consumption or

Ills courage almost forsook him Record. i Scrofula. Many valuable lives are saved by
when he caught sight of her pale, sad — ----------- I SlX^ltMs nhserTeA °n *“ soon as a decline
face, with its heavy crape background, “Nothing succeeds like success," ; ' Ho„ to (;H n Snnllght.. P,cture. 
kneeling where he had hoped to see and nothing will more quickly insure Send 2f> ‘•Sunlight"Soap wrappers (wrappers 
her kneel that day in all the glory success than true merit. For fifty ^d^oneîTh™"Lkvku'Ban?1' 
of white satin and orange flower—his years Ayers Sarparilla has main- Ltd., ta Scott street, Toronto, and you will re- 
own, his darling bride ! For a ! tained its popularity ns the superior r^ythPlfrïnlnïr“Thrs,t'"l
moment Hugh faltered, he put his i blood purifier. It stands upon its own ea->y way to decorate your home. The soap is 
hand before his eyes, then staggered j merits and never fails to give satisfac- pottage to" seud'ln'the' wrappers!'n"ÿonîè*’1C 
into one of the benches near the door, tion. the ends open. Write your address carefully.

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND

fiiir.r . The loading brands now upon tlifi 
Bïtfiri market, an i the mo1-» popular 
If mill with the rev. clergy, send 'or our 
Mr;»: price lis', list oi premiums amt

. It'jiUI special discounts lor quantities 
“• fore placing your order. Address,
ECKERMANN & WILL

The Candle Manufacturers,
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

CM & WOOD“There, Guy,” she whispered, “we 
have brought him to you, to be made a 
child of God in your presence.” Then 
she carried him hack to the nursery, 
and Hugh saw no more of her that 
night.

Slowly tho hours wore ott. “ Would 
the morning never cotne ?” Mabel 
asked herself with a shudder, as each 
successive hour struck upon tho old 
hall clock. Sleep was out ot the ques
tion. She passed the time either at
kneeling by Jessie’s bed, listening to 
her incoherent ravings, or, when that 
position became too much for her en
durance, taking the nurse’s place with 
the baby, sitting with it on her lap, 
on a low chair by tho lire ; or if it were 
in its cradle, crying herself into a sort 
of half dozing state, from which she 
would wake up with a terrible start, to 
the sickening recollection of the events 
of the fatal day before. The longest 
night has its ending, and morning 
dawned at last - another of those cloud
less May mornings, such as they had 
enjoyed lately. About 7 o’clock 
Mabel stole away to her own room, 
which she had not visited since her re
turn from London. With a shudder 
she drew up tho blinds, flung open the in order to shut out from sight the 
window, and leant out to inhale a sweet pleading of those tearful eyes, 
bicttih of fresh air. Tho birds sang, “Hugh, you can’t, you surely won’t

It is n well known fact that the best Is the 
cheapest. It is our aim to always buy the Des 
Coal and Wood, and to give our customers tue 
best value for their money. , ,

We invite inspection of our stock, ami ar 
sure your verdict will be that we are entitled w 
brand our Coal and Wood THE U ES 1.

D DALY & SON
-Plume 34». 19 York S«.woman, Hugh dared not have risked 

Terrible was tho conflict between duty I tho experiment, but with Mabel he
and love. Hugh was a strong, brave I know ho was safe. He would throw 
•nan, hut he was, alter all, only a mor- 1 himself upon her generosity : lie would 
tab Blame him not, then, if he at first iet her brave, steady little heart decide 
yielded prior-claim to the latter feeling. | tor him. lie trusted her judgment, 
Great courage it needed to have the 
cup of happiness held to his lips, and 
to put it down again for a long, weary 
year, during which time a thousand 
chances might happen to take his 
treasure, from him.

REID’S HARDWARE
TABLE and POCKET «TT1-EBY. 

CARPET MV EEPERS, 
WRINGERS.

BRASS Illt^ IIH>*S.
Æ3T Good stock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side

: at last he sue-
lid was saved

ter case consigned to Bishop Spalding, 
of Peoria. — Catholic Review.

Convent of Notre Dame, Westport, Ont.

iSEsSeSBSg
lias since its inundat ion, seven yents • j 
come distinguished among tin* 
establishments of Canada, its pupils h .

tion. 'lYrms: Board, not Including ' 
budding, paid quarterly in mUan <. _
Music and use of Instruments,^.. W ^

French, Drawing, Knitting, P'lbjj j,«of 
Ing and lancy Work, per month, p«ir 
further particulars, addros the *>1

Only six days more, and she would 
have been all his own forever ! Mu»t
he give her up? 1 es, give her up, 
for, strange to say, it was in that light 
Hugh regarded the sacrifice of tem
porary separation, 

lie covered his face with his hands,
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THE ULTIMATE RELIGION. | sociallun or solidarity : on the one soul, the subliinest individualism the It is, perhaps, needless to add that on
---------- side, adequate provision for the deal- j world has ever heard of. And then, his discoverers' turning tln ir Iwivks the

Jeeue t iivi*t In not n Myth nor » tugs of God with the individual soul ; j with the heavenly balance and vquili ! suicide became very much alive, and
byinifoi, on the other, provision for the order, briutn which brings all individualities ; evinced a pressing anxiety to leach

the harmony, the unity, which is 1 into onmat and harmony and vmty, his hotel in safety and tinobservid. 
always a characteristic of the works of j Ho calls all to be sheen and ot one fold,
God, and which is equally the aim of branches of one vine, members of one 
wisdom in human things, for “order body, in which all, while members of 
is Heaveil's first law. " one head, are also “ members one of

The Parliament has also shown that 1 another,” in which is the fulfilment of 
if it may be truly alleged that there His own sublime prayer and prophecy : 
have been times when solidarity “ That all may bo one, as thou, Father, 
pressed too heavily on individualism, in Me, and 1 in Thee, that they also 
at present the tendency is to an ox may be one in us, that they may bo 
triune of individualism, threatening to made perfect in one." 
till the world more and more with re- Thus He makes llis Church a 
ligious confusion and distract the feet society, both human and divine ; 
minds of men with religious contradic- on its human side, the most perfect 
tions. multiplicity, the most perfect socialism

liut on what basis, what method, is and solidarity that the world could 
reUgious unity to be attained or ap ever know ; on its divine side, the in- 
proa ched ? Is it to be by a process of stiumentality devised by the Saviour 
synthesis? Is it to be by laying aside of the world for imparting, maintam- 
all disputed elements, no matter how ing and operating the action of the 
manifestly true and beautiful and use divine life in each soul ; in its entirety, 
ful, so as to reach at last the simplest the body, the vine, both divine and 
form of religious assertion, the pro human, a living organism, imparting 
toplasm of the religious organism? the life of God to humanity. This is 
Or, on the contrary, is it to be by the the way in which the Church of Christ 
acceptance of all that is manifestly is presented to us by the, Apostles and 
true, and good, and useful, of all that by Our Lord llimself. It is a concrete 
is manifestly from the heart of God as individuality, as distinct and unmis- 
wcll as from the heart of humanity, so takable as Himself. It is no mere 
as to attain to the developed and per- aggregation, no mere co operation or 
fected organism of religion ? To an- confederation of distinct bodies ; it is 

this momentous question wisely an organic unity, it is the Body of 
let us glance at analogies. Christ, our means of being engrafted

First, in regard to human knowl- in Him and sharing in llis life, 
edge, we are, and must be, willing to This is unmistakably llis provision 
go down to the level of uninformed or for the sanctification of the world, 
imperfectly informed minds ; not, how Will anyone venture to devise a 

to make that the intellectual substitute for it? Will anyone, in
the face of this clear and imperative

ZAT HAND : ■ -

hMIn a dangerous emergency, Avnit i 
CHERRY Pectoral is prompt to act and The following is the address de
mure to cure. A dose taken on the linn live red by Right Rev. llishop Keane, 

Pof' 01 the catholic UuivLity of

q softens the phlegm, sooths the in- Ameuca, at the cloning session ut the 
darned membrane, and induces sleep. Parliament of Religious on Wednesday 
As a remedy for colds, coughs, loss of ! evening, Sept. *27. 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and even At the close of our Parliament of Re 
consumption, in its early stages ligions it is our duty to look back and

see what it has taught us, to look for
ward and see to what it points.

These days will always be to us a 
memory of sweetness. Sweet, indeed, 
it has been tor God’s long separated 
children to meet at last for those whom

V'vTHE KNOWHOTHINGS.

« X. ;The Iiovk'!/ Ms.untain X- ns, of Den- ! 
ver, Colorado not a Catholic •V. frm
handles the A. I*. A. tanativs without
gloves. In its issue of October 1st it 
says :

On last Decoration Day in Denver 
an elevating and patriotic sight was 
witnessed in Denver. Its grand old 
survivors of the war had marched in | 
heat and dust to pay their annual floral 
tribute of reverence for their dead 
comrades memories, and at its close, 
they assembled in one of Denvers 
great Protestant churches to listen ton 
glowing tribute to the patriot dead 
from a Catholic priest. There grouped 
around the altar of God were Methodist, 
Presbyterian, Congrvgatlonalist amt 
Catholic pastors of Deuvei’s human 
flocks, and before them were a thou
sand battle-scared and whitened veter
ans of the war, all listening with 
glistening eyes and absorbed attention 
to the pathos and eloquence of the 
priest in Ids discourse about their 
dead companions and our glorbms 
country—its liberties and its p.r i . < •. i 
This was generous, liberal, hn-ad. 
patriotic and enlightened Denver. Ail 
there felt nearer akin from contact

VAYER’S
Gharry Pectoral

1

mv< -v

excels all similar preparations. It is 
endorsed by leading physicians, is n grer- 
able to the taste, does not interfere wiih 
digestion, and needs to L>e taken n- uaily 
in small doses.

in v<*pente ' fegts in my own fnm!ly. A- v ’ 
Chcrrv Pectoral has proved i-v.-lt ;i vi-r\ vi i t 
remedy for colds, coughs, and thj . ri c 
i rders of the throat and lungs,”—-V. W. ii..ri!ca, 
Pittsfield, N. 11.

•• For the last 2 s years I hive be 
Cherry Pvi-i-'r.diurlung troubles, and 
tint its use has

the haps and mishaps of human life 
have put so far apart, and whom the 
foolishness of the human heart has so 
often arrayed in hostility, here to clasp 
hands in friendship and in brother
hood, in the presence of the blessed 

n t. ,..n<r. and lovi
L- ?aivd stiti and feel that it is an awful wrong 

for religion, which is of the Lord of 
love, to inspire hatred, which is of the 
evil one—sweet to tie again the bonds 
of affection broken since the days of 
Babel, and to taste “ how good and 
how sweet a thing it is for brethren to 
live in unity.”

I11 the first place, while listening to 
utterances which we could not but

An old .
1 ; 1 ‘1 i blv.t I 'i v |)>l|l|ll I I Vi

;is incurable with 
Ikm ii in poor liva.ih s

••Fro
.

Mood’s S.'Sfinr:father of us all —sweet tong

lie 1

Saved WSy Life tu .1PI1. lir voftllaity » 
,riU:i.v

mended it 
of t

to hm 'retis. I fl 
a k ini' th'- 1 ‘dininc is in 

.. .\i. .'i.nuicwb, 1*.

recom
m<vil effective way 
• nail and frequent 1 

Sherman, Ohio.
•' My wife suffered from a void : m-thino- helped 

her hut Ayer’s Cherrv I Vet or wh.ui euv -ivd a 
cure."—R. Amero. Flymplun. X. b. ^

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

HOOD' i P 
re/turliiK v« 1 * la

LL VK’l A1., ,( 1 . I .1 AND TIN.) Dçlia i.ir Prive mut .’.ilulopus
UiSllA.M 111 i t. » t*t Mil. i . I.\l. 1 ; Udti' . Mlk.

puivh-t ur.swerapprove and applaud, though coming 
from sources so diverse, we have had 
practical experimental evidence of the 
old saying that there is truth in all 
religions. And the reason is manifest. 
It is because

prepared hy Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell Mass.
rv* to act, sure to cure

: jsm;
with their fellow-man.

Recall another picture—a meeting 
in the halls of the A. 1\ A. There nro 
scheming politicians; dark-minded 
and man-hating men ; conspirators 

teaching of our Lord, assert that any I against the public peace; monstrous 
separated branch may choose to live j liars seeking to inflame some plastic.

minds. Their talk is against their

A Far-Famed College. level of all, but in order that from that 
low level we may lead up to the higher 
and higher levels which knowledge 
has reached, 
civilization, we are willing to meet the 
barbarian or the savage on his own 
level, not in order to assimilate our 
condition to his, hut in order

THE HUMAN FAMILY STARTED FROM 
UNITY— *

from one divided treasury of primitive 
truth—and when the separations and 
wanderings came they carried with 
them what they could of the treasure. 

™ — y OT TVTTPO O nf\l T 17 i wonder that we all recognize the
jjU oll\Ü<Uk> LULLlLurL, I common possession ot the olden truth

when we come together at last. And 
as it is with the long-divided children 
of the family of Noah, so also it is with 
the too long separated children of the 
Church of Christ.

Then we have heard repeated and 
multifarious, vet concordant definitions 
of what religion really is. Viewed in 
all its aspects, we have seen how true 
is the old definition that religion 
means the union of man with God. 
This, we have seen, is the great goal 

PaI 1 ama I toward which all aim, whether walk-
BelleviUe Business college i,lg in the fullness of the ught or gmp

THE KEY YO HEALTH.

if
ii

Bermuda, WeM Initie*, Nuv.i Scotia, New 
Brunswick. <Jii' l>' Alberta, Iivitlsh * oivm- 
1,1a, MaNstichUKett*. New York, ami all parts 
01 Ontario are TO-DAY represented at In like manner as to apart by itself, or that any aggrega

tion of* separated branches may do I fellow citizens among the best in the 
instead of the organic duty, of the land. How to drive them from public 
vine of the body ? I life : how to enkindle hate and passion ;

how to guard against the aged Pope 
and noble ideas I and his assassin minions. And what

ONTARIO
üIlTà

MEN OF IMPETUOUS EARNESTNESS
BELLEVILLE, ONT. have i in bodied good 

in separate organizations of their own. I is ihe object? To get the few the 
They were right in their ideas; they I offices and to divide the Mapes in the 
wore wrong in the separation. On the great patriotic parties oi the country 
human side of the Church of Christ, as so that the moneyed power can work 
there wIR always be, as there has their will—securing power through the 
always been, room for improvement ; mad diversion ot their victims. Niue 

' for the elimination of human tenths of the members are decoyed.

TO I.EAD HIM Ul> TO DETTES CONDI
TIONS.

So also, in scientific research, we go 
down to the study of the protoplasm 
and of the cell, but only in order that 
we may trace the process of differentia
tion, of accretion, of development by 
which higher and higher forms of 
organization lead to the highest.

In the light, therefore, of all the 
facts here placed before us, let us ask 
to what result gradual development 
will lead us.

In the first place, this compa 
all the principal religions of 
the world has demonstrated that 
the only worthy and 
idea of God is that of monothe
ism. It has shown that polytheism in 
all its forms is only a rude degenera
tion. It has proved that pantheism in 
all its modifications, obliterating as it 
does the personality both of God and of 
man, is no religion at all, and there
fore inadmissable as such. That it 
ccnnot be even admitted as n philos 
ophy since its very first postulates are 
metaphysical contradictions, lienee, 
the basis of all religion is Ihe belief in 
the one Living God.

Next, this Parliament has shown 
that humanity repudiates the gods of 
the Epicureans, who were so taken up 
with their own enjoyment that they 
had no thought for poor man, and noth
ing to say to him for his instruction 
and no care to bestow on him for his 
welfare. It has shown that the god of 
agnosticism is only the god of the 
Epicureans dressed up in modern garb 
and that he cares nothing for human
ity, but leaves it in the dark ; human
ity cares nothing for him and is will
ing to leave him to his unknowable
ness. As the first step in the solid 
ascent of the true religion is belief in 
the one living God, so the second must 
be the belief t liât the great Father has 
taught llis children what they need to 
know and what they need to be in 
order to attain their destiny—that is,

BELIEF IN DIVINE REVELATION.
Again, the Parliament has shown 

that all the attempts of the tribes of 
earth to recall and set forth God’s 
teaching, all their endeavors to tell of 
the means provided by the Almighty 
God for uniting man with Himself, 
logically and historically lead up to 
and culminate in Jesus Christ.

The world, longing for the truth, 
points to Him who brings its fullness.
The world’s sad wail over the wretched
ness of sin points not to despairing 
escape from the thralls of humanity- 
promise of escape which is only an 

I iast end as the alpha and omega of its impossibility and a delusion — but to 
eiotrelRitïniFofdheecon8piracy'1knnwn ns the I thinking ; that there can be no philo- humanity s cleansing and uplifting 
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one.of h,, 0f things without God. and restoration in His redemption,
b^whfeîy'dîstrlbuted. a,«8nCwUl°bê the'means ot I Here wo have heard the cry of the The world's craving for union with the 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes- I kuman heart all the world over that, divine finds its archetypal glorious 
then/by designing kn*^ea!ntTheeix]olc will hi without God, life would not be worth realization in His incarnation, and to 
sent to any address on reeelpt of n cents In I a share in that wondrous union all are
by X :hVndïldd03tecL4tst'enAdJreras?0'!!Ho5Ae I Here we have heard the verdict of called as branches of the mystical vine,
Cor KEY, Catholic Record office, London. 1 ^uman 80ciety ill all its ranks and members of the mystical body, which

tarl°- ---------------- — conditions, the verdict of those who lifts humanity above its natural state
M n’s Underwear 50c Suit have most intelligently and most dis and pours into it the life of love.

interestedly studied the problem of the Therefore does the verdict of the 
Men’s All-wool do. 90c. Suit improvement of human conditions, ages proclaim in the words of the

_. ,, that, only the wisdom and power of ro- Apostle of the Gentiles, who know him
Men’s Heaw-wool do. $1 ligion can solve the mighty social and know all the rest : “Other founda-

» problems of the future, and that, in tlon can no man lay but that which
Men’s Heaw - wool Socks proportion as the world advances to- God hath laid, which is Jesus Christ. "

fl n.:™, r„- or- ward the perfection of self-government, As long as God is God and man is man, -, . , . -,—2 Pairti for 25c. I ......u of religion, as a balance- Jesus Christ is the centre of religion gaming tablesat MimteCailoeiiilcaror, /y -x
, power in every human life and in the forever. if any one commits suicide with n |

PETHICK A McDCUALB relations of man with man and of But, still further, we have seen that their grounds, to place bank notes „
nation with nation, becomes more and Jesus Christ is not a myth, not a sym- the dead man s pockets so that it can 
more imperative. bol, buta personal reality. He is not not be urged that the suicide was occa

Next we must ask, shall the future a vague, shadowy personality, leaving sioned through losses at the tables. 
i tendency of religion be to greater only a dim, vague, mystical impression Aware of this practice, an irishman.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS or to greater diversity ? behind Him ; He is a clear and definite firing his pistol in the air, mstautly
SANDWICH ONT. This parliament has brought out in personality, with a clear and delinite laydown, and lemnnnng motionless

’ clear light the old familiar truth that teaching as to truth, clear and delinite feigned to lie dead In less than hi
ERNEST CHRADOT & CC reH«-lon has a twofold nim-the im- command as to truth, clear and definite time the attendants had rushed m the 

Altar Wine « N|»eel»Hy. nvoveinent of tho individual and command as to duty, clear and definite direction from-which the shot had pro
recommemJpdfbyîhe Clergy*,‘anlf ou^Clarei I through that, the improvement of soci- ordaining as to the means by which ceoded, and. discovering the prostrate | 
will compare favorably with tho best im otv andofrace ; that it must, therefore, Gods lite is imparted to man and by man 
^For’pHcesand Information add reps, have in Us system of organization and which man receives it corresponds to full of bank note».

K. oiRADOT * co. its method of action. it and advances toward perfection. The next step was to rusn on aim
e,r,awis' '-w I A TW0 fold tendency and plan The wondrous ines are He sent “to collect disinterested witnesses who 

POMMERCIAL HOTEL, M and M Jarvii I on tlm one side to what might be called every creature," pnvlaiming, as it would be able to declare that the man 
«ntù^lLTnSmAedTthro.wfôuL"Hcmï religious individualism, on the other never had been proeltimed before, the must have been a victim to iove or
omforts. Terms jjLO^tsn^day. proprtlter I side what may be termed religious ' value aud the rights of each individual madness, but not to losses at the tab es.

r oi a tc^ntuEstablished over a quarte
most widelv attended Business Coll ne 
America. For the new 111 page catalog 
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Unlocks nil tho cioRRPil avenues of th* 
Bowels, Kidneys and I.lvev, rrrrying 
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Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
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THERE IS ONLY - - - room
evil, since our Lord has given no | The other tenth laugh in secret at 
promise of human impeccability ;
for tho. admission and application oi I rewards they receive and the pando- 
everv human excellence ; room for the I monium thi‘y arouse 
employment and the ordering of every Men of Colorado, as you are men and 
human energy in every work that patriots, abandon this conspirators 
is for God’s glory and man’s wel nest and resume the garb of true 
fare ; room, not only for individual | Americans. _

but for strong, majestic 
branches and limbs innumerable ; 
but all in the organic unity of the one 
vine, the one body, 
divine side, there can be “ no change 
or shadow of alteration,” and the 
living organism of the vine of the 
body must ever maintain its individ
ual identity, just as a living human 
being, though ever subject to life’s 
vicissitudes, is ever the same identical 
self.

ONE their silly dupes, and gloat over the iat

rison of
ing in tho dimness of the twilight. 

And therefore we have seen how true 
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disorderly systems for the attainment 
ot that great end, the union of man 
with God.
that for its aim may he a philosophy, 
but cannot be a religion.

And, therefore, again, we have 
. , .clearly recognized that religion, in

itself and in the system for its attain- 
ported or manufactured in the United Statee. I ment, necessarily’ implies two sides — 
A^*™^8.fcL?:h™he;rCee? of lbl' two constitutive elements-the human 

ist. it is situated in the heart ot tiie whole land the divine, man’s side to God’s 
 ̂ Side, in the union and in the way or

turers and importers as enable it to purchase ii means to it. The human side ot it— 
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porters or manufacturers, and hence— a* here testified, universal among

them^L'n^vtn" men. And this is a demonstration 
them besides the benefit of iny experience &ut I that the Author of OUI' nature is not 

dtffereni wanting as to His side; that the essen- 
articles, embracing as many separate trade? tial religiousness of mail is not a mean

ingless trick of nature ; that Ihc crav- 
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there wil ing is not a Tantulus in man's heart

meant only for his delusion and tor- 
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ag« a,K* charity, yet its whole meaning 
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------OBJECTS OF THE------

In an article entitled “The Child
hood of Jesus, ” by the Rev. Henry Van 
Dyke, in the current number of JI<ir- 
jwr's Mdtjdzine, occurs this notable 
passage :

The perfect manhood of Him whom 
all Christendom adores as the Son of 
God was matured and molded in the 
tender shelter of the home it was 
there that He felt the inIInemos of 
truth and grace. To that source we 
may trace some of tho noblest qua! 
ities of llis human character. And 
yet, if there is anything which Chris 
tondom appears to be in danger ot los 
ing. it is the possibility of such a home 
as that in which Jesus grew to the 
measure of the stature of the 
fullness of Christ. The false and 
cruel conditions of industrial com 
petition, and tho morbid over 
growth of great cities, where human 
lives are crowded together to ihe point

For, on the
Any system not having

<Xl

New York Catholic Agency
m

Jesus Christ is the ultimate center 
of religion. He has declared that His 
one organic Church is equally ultimate. 
Because I believe Him, here must be 
my stand forever.
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Providential Escape.

w ti,*

Norway Pine

The following beautiful instance of 
a providential escape from death 
occurred in Austria. Two brothers, 
aged nine and four respectively, were 
playing towards midday at a brook
close to a mill. The small brother . .
happened to fall into Ihe. water. »< Plkvaieal and moral s.itl,.eation, have 
Immediately the. elder brother, well raised an enormous garner between 
aware of the danger, jumped in after F^eat masses oi mattktttd av.l Ihe home 
him, which, though at that place "’h'vli the,r natural insttnels deslte 
shallow enough, began to How rapidly • ll"11 1 h(' la'"red classes, on the
towards the. mill, which was only , , , , ,
twenty paces off. The younger brother ««'so standards o happiness- by the 

J 1 1 mama ot publicity, by the insane
rivalries of wealth to keep their rev 
erence. for the pure ami lowly deals of 
domestic life. A new aristocracy is 
formed, which lives in mammoth hotels ; 
and a new democracy, which exists in 
gigantic tenements. Public amuse 
monts increase in splendor and fro 
quoncy, but private joys grow rare and 
difficult; and even the capacity for 
them seems to be withering, at least in 
the two extremes of human society 
where the home wears a vanishing

Syrap.
1 Pieh in tho ivn* -ii<>. linjr vitt'ios n")' ^ Pino 

rrmlmif'it v.N’.il liie iO'.tl'U.n- niltl i :,m_ or.n.t 
j l TO. tri.vs ol othor jivi tnral 1i»îiL.-i - ;..uka. 

A PCZRFLOr CURE: FOR
5 COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarser r-s, A tiunn, )’• -ii' hitis, Son* Tl-iont. 
Ci nup mil oil THROAT, BRONCHIA I - and 

' LUNG DISEASES. « >:v;V,natectnirl. ; whirl) 
£ resist other remed\ 3 yiklû promptly to tlû» 
? pleasant piny syrup.

PRICL. Z3C. BOO. PrR ISOTTLJS•

1
iother Itttmi. are too much alienated hy

waa therefore in the greatest danger 
ot being carried away by the. current, 
and if not saved then and there he 
would be torn to pieces by the wheel, 
meeting with a certninand cruel death.
The elder brother, aided by the 
current, was lucky enough to get hold 
of the younger one ; already he had 
grasped with one arm his half-dead 
brother, but, as seemed certain, only 
to die with him. With a fearfully- 
increasing rapidity both brothers wore 
carried by the curient to the revolving
wheel, and nobody seemed to hear the nsPcct' .... , ,
shouting and screaming of the. elder A Catholic might treat tins subject, 
bov. Already the two brothers were from another point of vtew and ox- 
touching the, wheel, and the elder one press himself dtfferently ; but the fact 

caught in it, when, behold, at the remains that the home ,s ,,, danger 
last critical movement Ihe wheel *"<1 /hat it is the mass ol earnest 
suddenly stops-the Angelus bell i« P< opl.-, who are netther princes no, 
tolling-and barehead and praying paupers, to whomtwo must turn lor a 
appears the miller who, at the sound of préservât,on of that / 
the Angelus bell had stopped tho wheel hallowed l.y the blessed mill., me 
and mill, for tho usual time of prayer " « MnUmr ™ I)»;»
and the mid day rest, and both the « Itm who walked the eatth a little 
brothers were saved ! ' Child.—-Ire Mar,a.

Agency. 4S Barclay 
NEW YdrtK.

Catholic Inever
things never can, do without God, and 
so it is a blessing.

From this standpoint, therefore, on 
which our feet are so plainly and 
firmly planted by this parliament, we 
look forward and ask, has religion a 
future, and what is that future to bo 

IN THE CITY-? I like? Again, in the facts which wo
ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE. have b(,(m studying during these
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orders, and even celibacy Is required, 
the only difference being that the Pro
testant deaconesses do not make per
petual vows, and are free, therefore, to 
leave their order at any time. This Is, 
of course, a considerable difference, 
hut If it were true that a life of celib
acy Is an evil, it would be just as truly 
sinful to practice it for a time as to 
take a perpetual vow of celibacy.

The Catholic doctrine is that mar-

many relentless wars with Delawares, to honestly expressed public opinion is 
Sioux and other tribes.

with them In their opinion ; hut we 
must acknowledge that their intentions 
are laudable and pure, and that they 
have the right to follow the trend of 
their conscientious convictions. As 

was this seems to be the chief motive which 
animates the Trappists, surely they 
should be allowed to lead the life they 
have chosen without being annoyed by 
outsiders, as they give no trouble to 
any one.

Yet it is not to be supposed that the 
Trappists are entirely wrapped up in 
self. Their life is one of great self 
sacrifice. Much of their time is de
voted to manual labor, the rest to de
votional exercises, and their abstem 
iousness from worldly pleasures, even 
including the use of dainty food, is 
marvellous to all who know the extent 
to which they practice it. Such a life 
as theirs is a good example to the 
world, teaching that we should all be 
ready to make great sacrifices for con
science' sake. They are besides 
always ready to give facilities to those 
who are desirous to make spiritual re
treats, or to make progress in the way 
of Virtue. Of their charities we havS 
already spoken.

Of the Jesuits, so much has been 
said and writtCtt within the last few 
years that it is scarcely necessary to 
say a word now. they comprise 
priests and brothers. The priests de
vote themselves either to missionary 
work or education ; tho brothers do 
the housework of their establishments. 

.The members of this much abused 
order do their work well “ for tho 
griSater glory of Qod,” such being the 
motto1 they have chosen to express the 
purpose Of their order.

Of the Jesuits wo may say that the 
Catholic. Chffrch possesses no more 
earnest and zef.tous priests. There is 
no reason why they should be selected 
as the object of abiste, except that 
some Protestants, seeing that their 
good example and zeal have brought 
many converts to the Catholic Church, 
hate them because they do not wish 
the Catholic religion to prosper.

Of the other six orders enumerated 
by the National, much the same is to 
be said as we have said of the 
Jesuits. They are the Sulpicians, 
Oblates, Redemptorists, Dominicans,
\ incentiansand Franciscans. All these 
are engaged in special educational 
or missionary work, and of none of 
them can it be said that they deserve 
any censure for negligence of their 
duties. They are, on the contrary, 
all zealous and efficient priests. The 
sneers of the National regarding them 
are therefore uncalled for and malic
ious.

there ought to be the greatest lib 
of speech accorded to the members 
It was not so, however, in this 
stance.

Dr. Wright's motion 
with a storm of hisses and most 
takeable signs of disapprobation, j, 
was decided to let him proceed, but 
now Dr. Kane, the notorious and noisy 
Orange Grand Master, interrupted him 
vociferously as soon as he commenced 
to continue his remarks, whereupon 
Dr. Wright resumed his seat.

In such an assemblage it required „ 
good deal of courage to maintain an 
opinion adverse to that of the predom 
inant Orange element, but the Kev 
Dr. Hunt possessed this quality 
arose to second Dr. Wright's amend
ment, The telegraphic despatch 
states that in the course of his 
remarks “ho described the members 
of the House of Lords as ruffians.' 
Such language Is of course not suitable 
to such an assemblage, but it has prob
ably been exaggerated in the report ; 
nevertheless it is well known that 
many of the Lords could truly if not 
elegantly be so described. Most of 
the member* of the synod became 
turious at this Moment, and 
told that amid the dllt hr. Kane 
threatened to eject Dr. Hunt, alid wn, 
with difficulty dissuaded from trying 
to carry out his threat. He succeeded, 
however, in forcibly taking possession 
of Dr. Hunt’s seat and refused to 
vacate it.

A vote was finally taken Off Dr 
Wright's amendment, and it 
jected, and tho motion of the Dean 
adopted.

The Ulster Protestants of all denom
inations are as a rule very loath to 
give up that ascendancy which ti, \v 
have enjoyed for three hundred 
blit there are not a few, even among 
Protestants, who admit the injustice oi 
tho ascendancy of any creed : but if 
ascendancy there must he, it should he 
the ascendancy of the majority. By 
all means the majority should rule the 
destinies of the country. It is intolcr 
able that the minority should, asatpres 
ent, enjoy nearly ail the privileg as and 
emoluments derived from the adminis
tration ot the law. Home Rule, how
ever, will not give ascendancy to am
erced. It will restore equality of 
citizenship, and this is what the synod 
of Down dreads.

tria and France, 
that Austria may 
Franco In an allii 
fensive : or at lc 
of war breaking 
and Russia on on 

iGermany on the 
either remain n 
the Russian and 
•in either case 
would be probabl 
powerful combini 
formed against tl 

There îs now 
and Russia have 
and though then 
of ridicule throv 
ness of tho Fren 
Of the Russian li 
all hands that t 
two powers is ri 
this is the case

eriyHe was a in great measure due to the independ- 
military man, accustomed to be im- ence and plain-speaking of the Catho- 
pllcitly obeyed by his soldiers, so he lie press of the United States, which 
laid it down as a principle that asedu- did not hesitate to expose the doings 
eational commissioner his will was of the ex-cominissioners ; for this 
supreme in all matters, and that par- the chief cause which forced their 
entai rights disappeared in presence j resignation from offices the duties of 
of his powers. Congress made his ' which they were not capable of fulfil- 
powers extensive, authorizing him ling to the satisfaction ol the public, 
“to secure the attendance of Indian -■■ . ---------------

in-

was received
- utiinis-

riage is a lawful and'holy state, being 
raised by Christ to the dignity of a 
sacrament, and it is called by St. Paul 
“a great sacrament." (Eph. v., 32.) 
Nevertheless the state of celibacy, em
braced for the purpose of devoting 
one’s self more entirely to God, is 
more perfect than the married state. 
This is clear from several passages of 
holy Scripture, of which it is sufficient

children at schools established and 
maintained for their benefit."

General Morgan interpreted this as 
giving him an absolute control over 
the education of the Indians, and hav
ing been a parson as well as a soldier 
ho thought he wielded an admirable 
weapon which would enable him to 
suppress Catholic education in his de
partment.

The Catholic Indian schools of the 
West are tfldfe numerous and more suc
cessful than all theotherdenominational 
schools together, and last year they re
ceived about three fifths of the whole 
grant given by the Government to 
missionary educational institutions. 
This fact, occurring year after 
excited greatly the ire of Commissioner 
Morgan, and as his colleague, Rev. Dr. 
Dorchester, was, like himself, a parson, 
they made together it clever plan for 
the destruction of the Catholic Indian 
schools. They established a number of 
really Protestant proselytizing schools, 
which they pretended were non-sec
tarian, and in many cases took the 
children forcibly from their parents 
who were sending them to Catholic 
schools near their homes, in order to 
place them in their secular schools, rts 
they called them, though the latter 
were at great distances from the chil
dren's homes.

MONKS IN QUEBEC.
The Toronto Mail is very much 

troubled about the number of religious 
orders existing in the Province of 
Quebec. For a Catholic population of 
a million and a quarter souls, nine or 
ten male religious orders, all hal ing 
their proper work to do, is not a very 
large number, yet tho Mail has had 
from time to time editorial upon edi
torial complaining ol their excessively 
rapid multiplication.

Last week, under the heading “More 
Monks," there was quoted With appro
bation In the columns of the 
journal an extract from the National 
which was a complaint that there is a 
likelihood of another order, the Bene
dictines, being added to those already 
existing in the Province.

It appears that t*o priests of this 
order recently visited the shrine of St. 
Ann of Beaupre, and meeting the HeV. 
Mr. McAuley, pastor of CoSficOok, they 
received the generous offer ot a farm 
on which they might establish 
astery, and they are likely to accept 
the offer.

London not

London, Saturday November 11, 1893.
and

PROTESTANT DELICIOUS Oil 
DE US.

It has been announced that a daugh
ter of Professor Charles A. Briggs, 
tho teacher of Union Presbyterian I ous for the things that belong to the 
Seminary of New Y'ork city, who stands I Lord, how he tnay please God. But 
condemned by the last General As- | ÎVf is wil® *8 solicitous for

—- !.. — ». 
school foi the training of deaconesses, I And the unmarried woman and the 
connected with Grace Episcopal Church I virgin thinketh ou the things of the 
of that city, though she cannot enter I : 8^e may be holy both in

■- b~ ,r,
is not an l.piscopalian. I world, how she may please her hus-

Tho attitudes of the various Proies- band."

to quote one (1 Cur. vii, 32, 31):
“ He that Is without a wife is solicit
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powerful an all 
make common ca 
Italy. Austria, 
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Germany 
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year,
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tant denominations on the question of 
deaconesses are somewhat curious, and I orders in Protestant churches Is an 
afford an instance of variety and I acknowledgment that the Catholic 
changing of creed which is somewhat | teaching on this subject is and has

always been correct.

The recent institution Of religious

ulation cf Austi 
fore not be to I 

‘establishing mor 
Germany, 
therefore, that 
fear of German 
affection that s

remarkable.
a mon-IJy those denominations which have The Anglican and Methodist deacon- 

adopted the term deaconess and estai)- I esses are required to be unmarried 
lished the order, wo are now told that women, not under twenty five years 
it is an order of the primitive Church | of age. They are divided into two 
which has been restored.

W<
The Eational names nine orders of 

monks already existing in the Prov
ince, and facetiously,

was re

classes, visiting and nurse deacon- 
The former devote all their we presume, tells 

its readers that "The faithful will 
now learn without pleasure that they 
will soon be able to complete the 
dozen.”

There is no doubt that religious esses, 
orders, both of men and women, existed J time to ministering to the poor, the 
in the early Church.

Alliance in tho 
that the alliance 
hasbecotnea cert 
able that she wil 
to lie rather will 
Russia than wi 
Should tills turn 
combination wo' 
less Germany a 
some other powe 
çensate for the < 

Italy at the pi 
depressed flnaiv 
upon bankruptc 
keeping up of a 
is made necessa 
has joined the 1 
is said that this 
present rulers 
anxious for a 
the. attention of 
ternal affairs 
rulers appear ti 
less they becon 
war there is d: 
and they prefei 
into war to 
France, howev 
pared for war 
the army being 
able efficiency 
Russia it does 
the disasters - 
war would b( 
the aid of Aust 

t r even should

Their history sick, orphans, and to such other good 
goes back indeed to the earliest days work as may be suited 
even of the Old Law, for we read in capacity.
the sixth chapter of the Book of | devote themselves to the sick 
Numbers the manner

Commissioner Morgan’s very first 
annual report to the Government fore
shadowed the policy he intended to 
pursue.
urgent need of the Indians was a 
pulsory school system, and that they 
“must conform to the white man's 
ways, peaceably if they will, forcibly 
if they must and as soon as he re
ceived from Congress the powers he 
asked, he put forth a set of rules which 

Commissioner Morgan’s plan of deal- did away with the necessity for having 
of living of the holy prophets Elias I *?3' witl1 the Indians in tho west of the the consent of parents in reference to 
and Elise us, who built their houses I lJnited Statei1 is admitted by his sue- the schools their children should attend, 
near the Jordan, dwelling therein in I cess,,r in °mc'e to have been a gross He said : “ It'the good of the children 
seclusion and abstemiousness, was the failure’ and 80 thc present commis- shall clearly require that they boisent 
type of the religious life. sioner, Mr. Browning, has rejected it away from home to school, they must

Under tho New Law, St. John the aud intr0(1'lL'ed «“ entirely new policy be sent away.” He wished, indeed, to 
Baptist has always been regarded as whlch may be expected to bear better procure the consent of the parents, “if 
tho father of the monastic life, and St. fruits' practicable, " but if the consent were
Chrysostom says, “ As the apostles are Pd<! characteristic difference be- not obtained, they must go at all 
the princes of tho priests, so St. John I wee" thftse tw0 m(Uhods may be best events : and if the will of the commis-

described as being like that between sioner were resisted, he declared that 
the policies of Lord Salisbury and Mr.
Wm. E. Gladstone towards Ireland—

to their We say facetiously, for seri 
ous arithmetic does not enable 
understand how nine will become a 
dozen when another one will be added 
to the number. 1

years,
The nurse deaconesses us topoor.

of consecration I They do not always live in community, 
and the duties of those who made a I but they are recommended to do so, 
vow to sanctify themselves to God as hv so doing they become

The interested in the work to which they 
lives of the Nazarites resembled very have devoted themselves, 
much the lives of the religious orders | ~
of the Catiiolic Church.

He stated that the most
corn-

more But what have these nine orders of 
monks done that the advent of another 
should

under the name of Nazarites.

strike the Mail and 
National with so much terror ?

the
A NOTABLE VICTORY.St. Jerome, 

also, in his epistles to Kusticus and 
Paulinnus, declares that the

One of the orders named is composed 
not of priests, but of school teachers, 
who are banded together for the 
double purpose of saving their souls 

effectually by leading a religions 
life, and of doing then- 
teachers move satisfactorily, 
are

manner

more
work as

These
“the Brothers of the Christian 

Schools, ” an order well known inTor-
It is pleasing to see that there is .a 

section of thc Protestants of Ulster 
which is not in sympathy with the in 
tolerance ofonto and elsewhere in Ontario, as well 

as in Quebec and throughout the 
l nited States, lo this zealous relig
ious order it is in a great measure due 
that the Catholic minority in the 
United States were able to exhibit in 
Chicago evidence beyond cavil that the 
Catholic schools of the great Republic, 
without State aid, leave thc Public 
schools far behind them, though the 
latter are pampered with that portion 
of the Public school fund which by 
right should have been allotted to the 
Brothers' and nuns’ schools ; for the 
ladies of the religious communities, 
equally with the Brothers, share in the 
glorious victory achieved by thc Cath
olic Educational Exhibit at the Colum
bian World's Fair.

the majority. Drs 
Wright and Hunt are fair samples of 
that libera! element, 
pleased to see that they have the 
courage to proclaim and defend their

and we arcthe Baptist is the prince of monks."
he would inflict “suck punishment or 
penalties as the circumstances

it is certain that long before the time 
of St. Anthony, in the beginning of the 
fourth century, there were monastic 
orders, torso Athanasius attests in his 
life of St. Anthony. Nevertheless Pro- 
tustants generally have until thc last 
few years condemned the religious life 
as being not countenanced under the 
New Law, and though the question of 
establishing an order under the 
of deaconesses has been agitating 
oral of the Protestant denominations, 
tho Presbyterian General Assemblies 
have to the present time refused to do 
so, on tho plea that they are not Bibli
cal, a term which In matters of relig
ion most Protestants consider to be 
sufficient to stigmatize a practice as 
unlawful.

Here we must further remark, for 
the benefit of the Mail and journals 
that imitate it in opposition to Catho
lics, that religious orders are not con
fined now to the Catholic Church. 
There are, in Ontario, several Sister
hoods belonging to the Church of Eng
land. The Methodists have none yet 
that we are aware of ; but as their 
Church has recently come to tho con
clusion that it is desirable they should 
have them, we may expect their estab
lishment without any very great delay, 
If religious orders are so great an evil 
as these journals pretend, why do they 
not turn their attention towards 
venting their establishment

may convictions.tho difference between coercion and 
conciliation.

seem to call for. ”
A more despotic decree 

issued by Russia for the repression ot 
the Poles, or by the Sublime Porte for 
the government of the Christians of 
Armenia or Bulgaria. General Mor
gan also ordered the use of the Indian 
police force to have his decrees put into 
execution.

was never TIIE EUROPEAN WARCLOVD.It has been one of the faults in the 
United States treatment of the Indians 
that the natural rights of the latter 
have been utterly disregarded in 
nearly all the intercommunications 
and negotiations between the two. 
The Government has generally been 
well-intentioned towards the abori
gines. at least since 
National Government instead of a 
number of petty colonial Councils 
ruling the country for tho aggrandize
ment of a few trading companies in 
which the members of the various ad
ministrations had a largo personal in
terest. But even under tho National

Ic has been so frequently supposed 
that a general European 
the point of breaking out and the cal
amity has been so constantly averted 
or delayed that many may think that 
after all it may be entirely avoided. 
Y et the great powers are so jealous of 
each other, and are keeping up such 
vast armies with the avowed object of 
protecting themselves against their 
neighbors, that it is considered certain 
that the event must occur before long, 
and if the latest news which reaches us 
be true, the expected outbreak 
cently on the point of taking pi

The report is to the effect that Italy 
was on the point of setting the ball in 
motion by commencing a war against 
1-ranee without even the preliminary 
step of proclaiming war. It is said 
that the French forts on the frontier 
between the two countries had been 
allowed to tall into an almost defence
less condition, being almost depleted 
of soldiers, and the fact became known 
to the Italian Government, which there
upon meditated a surprise by seizing 
them before France could become 
aware of their design.

The Italian Government, it is said, 
consulted the German and Austrian 
Emperors in regard to tho proposition, 
and the Emperor of Germany heartily 
approved of it, but the Austrian Em
peror would not tolerate such an act of 
duplicity, and for this reason the plan 
was not put into execution.

This statement has not been officially 
confirmed, but it has been asserted 
good authority, and some color is given 
to it by the fact that real alarm existed 
in I- ranee when the Government heard 
of the matter, and at once steps were 
taken to strengthen tho garrisons and 
put them into a condition for defence. 
It is also said that the stand thus 
taken by Austria for 
of France has caused a diminu
tion of cordiality between Italy 
and Austria

wav was on

name
sev-

Commissioners Morgan and Dorches
ter held their offices during the whole 
administration of President Harrison, 
but on the accession of President Cleve
land to power they thought it prudent to 
resign. They did not do so a moment 
too soon, tor it is an undoubted fact 
that it was largely owing to the course 
tollowed by these two men that the 
Republicans sustained so decisive a de
feat at the elections of last November, 
though the other fact that thc Republi
can party in several States coquetted 
with the Apaists,
Nothing party, had its influence also. 
These two causes certainly made the 
doubtful States of New Y'ork and New 
Jersey overwhelmingly Democratic, 
and turned the usual Republican 
majorities of Ohio, Illinois, Kansas, 
Indiana and other States into minor
ities.

it became a
RE RE SiA -

We are not in any way surprised 
that the Mail should be opposed to 
Christian Brothers’ schools, for it is 
fixedly opposed to Catholic education 
and to everything Catholic. It looks 
at Catholic matters through P. P. A. 
or McCarthyite spectacles. But the 
National ought to be imbued with a 
Catholic spirit : and it it were so it 
would rather see the number of this 
class of monks increased in Quebec, 
rather than diminished.

One of tho remaining orders sneered 
at by these two papers is the Trap
pists. These are recruited from 
among those priests and laymen who 
wish to devote themselves to a religious 
life for their own sanctification. No 
doubt if any extraordinary emergency 
should arise when their aid would be 
required towards suffering humanity, 
they would at once extend it, but 
under ordinary circumstances they 
employ themselves solely with the 
purpose in view to which they have 
devoted themselves. We 
however, that their works of charity 
towards the needy, whether spiritually 
or temporarily afflicted, are exten
sive.

is a 
-resy

pre- 
among

their own people, instead of interfering 
in the business of Quebec Catholics, 
which needs concern them but little?

The Protestants have as yet but few 
religious orders, it is true ; but may 
not the reason be, first, that their 
religion is but young ; and, secondly, 
because only of late have they discov
ered that such orders are useful insti
tutions, and so they have not got them 
as yet in sufficiently flourishing condi
tion as to be able to draw members 
from them for local establishments ?

“They who live in glass houses should 
not throw stones. "

There 
famous ht 
of Court la 
demned at 
Niagara Met 
Court of Apt 
Church of Cariai 
to deal with the 
ferences, has revi 
ara meeting, and 
reinstated in his

ndwas re t
ace.The Anglicans, both in England and 

Canada, and their counterpart, the 
Episcopalians in the United States, 
have had deaconesses for many years, 
and tho Methodists have adopted the 
practice more recently, notwithstand 
ing the silence of the New Testament 
regarding the existence of such 
Older in the days of the Apostles. It 
would seem that these denominations 
are taking a new view concerning tho 
absolute necessity of finding a clear 
Biblical warrant tor any practice of 
religion before adopting it.

Government, which has existed 
tor somewhat more than a century, 
the Indian agents have had too many 
personal ambitions to gratify to 
become honest rulers over the un
sophisticated tribes out of whom they 
expected to derive their living and 
secure, in addition, for themselves, 
competent fortunes.

or new Know-

nn
When the decis 

was arrived at v 
the case, with a 
dcnce which, as it 
decisive as to 
charged against 
of tho accusation 
first, that he had 
of Christ, statin, 
emptied Himself 
utes, that Christ 
any other man, 
Christ would be a 
advantages whic 
meaning of this 1 
Christ 
worthy of admira 
disadvantages 
labored.

2nd!y. He was 
aging thc author! 
by declaring it 
nothing bettor thi 
or any other good 
parts of it are ce 
of-God, but merci;

‘Jrdly. Ho ch 
the will of God, b; 
the spirit, as w< 
Apostles. In thii 
shown that he ha

Every one who has road the history of 
the traders who pushed out to thc West 
to establish for themselves homes 
tho prairies or in the woods knows 
that these men looked upon “ the Red

on s

It is a satisfaction to observe that 
as so many wild beasts who de- Commissioner Morgan’s successor. Mr 

ri. i ious on u-s wete introduced into served to be shot down without re- Browning, reports that he will adopt a 
m hurch by the devil and that Sts. morse if they dared to dream that they new policy towards the Indians He 

An ustine Benedict and Bernard are had themselves territorial rights in admits that the far off schools of 
n hell, unless they repented for hav- the country which their forefathers General Morgan have had but indif-

I uther , to, T °rdr Hhad °CCUpied and owned dur*ng the feront or doubtful success in educat- 
" .> °do thu seventh centuries which preceded the discovery ing, though they have produced a

chapter of St. aul s first I'-pistle to the of America by Christopher Columbus. ! great increase in the mortality roll of 
Corinthians, declares that those who I These traders knew no law but that j thc pupils. Families were broken up

as they had over their by General Morgan's decrees, and the 
. . ... savage predecessors on the soil that consequent rage of the Indians almost

that the celibate state Is heathenish power which firearms gives over uncul- brought on a new Indian 
and worldly. John Calvin says in | tivated and almost ttnclad 
his institutions that monastic

HOME HUÉE AND THE SYNOD 
OF DOWN.

There was a curious scene at the 
annual Anglican Synod of the county 
of Down, Ireland, on 31st Oct., when 
the Dean of Down proposed a motion 
thanking God for the rejection of the 

are aware, Homo Rule Bill by the House of Lords 
and tho Unionist Peers for opposing 
the measure.

Dr. Wright, one of the members of 
the Synod, moved in amendment des
cribing the action of the House of 
Lords as narrow minded and suicidal 
and stating that it ought to be depre
cated by the Synod.

The general sentiments of tho Pro
testants of Ulster are well known to be 
against Home Rule, and it could not 
be expected that a motion in favor of 
that measure should pass the Synod, 

re- own soul is the first duty of each indi- j but as that body is supposed to be a 
: vidual, they resolve to devote them- deliberative assembly of the clergy 

The victory which this decision gives selves to this object. We may disagree and most select'members of the laity,

John Wtckliffe asserted that all skins”

was a npractice a celibate life sacrifice them- | of might, and 
selves to tho idol Moloch. He adds on

Many
savages, of the pupils ran away to their homes,

vows they were able to establish their dom- and many others returned to a savage
, , „ , , Molancthon inion over the land notwithstanding life after enduring great hardships

s.ylcs al the works of monks hypoc- that the primitive possessors had both under Commissioner Morgan’s régula- 
nsy and hatisaical and Mahometan I courage and astuteness enough to give lions. Mr. Browning will, therefore 
tradi tons. But. n the face ofall these them much trouble. not break up families: and in the
assenons the Methodists, and Angli | Ex-Commissioner Morgan, on being selection of schools to which the child- 1 
cans, and the Episcopalians ol the appointed by President Harrison to ren will be sent, parents will be 
United States have established such his position, undertook to govern the suited, and their wishes will be 
oidors undei iules similar to those nation's wards in the same imperious gardvd. 
which are in use in Catholic religious style which in the past produced so

Some people may imagine that these 
religious would do a better work if 
they devoted themselves more to the 
welfare of others. To this we answer 
that there are some people, compara
tively few in number, who are con
vinced that they are not adapted to 
endure the trials and temptations of 

con- the world, and as the salvation of one's

war.

are snares of Satan.

tho safety

|
which may result 

in breaking up the Triple Alii- 
ance, ard causing a better feeling 
than has hitherto existed between A us»
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It is possible tho caeo the police headquarters. The crank Orangemen of Hamilton that these l\| (\ and there van he little doubt the 
in this case had no weapons; butin associations should boycott the occasion three children whom the Hishop (by 

Of course while we consider such , another part of the city on the same to mark their indignation because the , courtesy baptized had been baptized 
heresy trials inconsistent, we avknowl- day a Swede entered Hast Hath street duty of unveiling the statue was to already. We need scarcely add that 
edge that they are necessary for the , station-house, armed with a long knife, devolve upon a Catholic. These the form of Christianity of the (ireeks
existence of tho Churches concerned and a keen edged razor, and de- organizations, we are told, expected is ot a more complete kind than that
in them for thev must have a doctrinal ma tided of the sergeant 80,000 to be that their boycott would render the which Bishop Vincent would substi-
basis if they are to exist as Churches paid immediately. The man was demonstration a failure. If these ttile for it He had better devote his 
at all ; but the fact that they are held 1 arrested, and will probably be sent to things be so they must have been very energy towards the conversion of the 
is a complete vindication of the Catho- an insane asylum. There is no doubt much astonished and discomiited at the Moslems and the heathen, 
lie Church, and a proof that all hcresi- ; that the publicity given to the details total failure of their own plans. The
archs have violated their duty by j of murder, blackmailing and attempts result proves that the influence of

at murder, is one of the principal bigotry is not great enough to control
causes which have produced this the conduct of the vast bulk ut tho
crank epidemic which seems to have Protestants of Ontario, 
taken possession of so many persons at

_ ~ . . the present moment. The other twoThe assassination of Mayor Carter 1
, . causes mentioned by the American

Harrison of Chicago, by a crank oi
„ , .. press were probably subordinate to

half lunatic, baa had more effect than „„„ the t;hlceg0 CMe.
any othe. incident which has occurred ^ ^ #n whon
since the murder of 1 resident Garfield ^ mu black outragos
by tho crank Guiteaum calling atten- ^ ^ co|nmon lmt tho KU„.
tion to the condition of affairs and the .

, , , . ... |ect on which wo desired to makecauses which brought about the terrible
n these comments is not the ordinary

tragedy. class Q|. mur(|erg but rather that class
One of the operating causes was, bo reckolled as part of tho

undoubtedly, the fact that,1 rendergast, ^ ^ w b(,
the assassin, was a half-lunatic who

’ . passing as a wave over the countrv.
acted upon an imaginary grievance. u mUBt llot bo too readily attriV
He thought himself half or fully in- utV(1 rpCtrators of these crimes
spired to effect great reforms in the _a, ^ such dogre0 lunaey aa
management of title a a rs, an 0 wou]j make them irresponsible or tend
sought, therefore, the olhce of corpora- ...

" ’ . , . , , . ,1 ■ to their acquittal on a iust trial,tion counsel, which he was totally ill- . 1 . ,
Strict instice should bo meted out to competent to fill. Whether Mayor '

1 .... , . ... the guilty ones, and tho punishment
Harrison promised him this olhce oi ....... .

1 , , of murderers should be inflicted on those
not will probably never be known. ... , ....

1 , guilty of murder, unless their irres-Prendergast asserts that he did, but his
, ponsibillty bo clearly shown, in which

word is unworthy of credit ; yet it is 1 , ,. .
, ,, ,, . , case they should bo sent to propernotorious that Mr. Harrison s election '

, , , , , . asvluins where they will be under
was largely due to the votes of the • ...... -, ,J , . , , .such restraint that sociotv will beworst classes in the city, and that these . . ,

, . , . . protected against their murderous pro-people looked upon him as their patron ,iv.ties
and protector. Ho appears also to 1

have not only allowed these classes to 
carry on their lawlessness without 
check, hut even to have protected them 
against tho police when the Chief of 
Police was desirous of putting tho law 
into force against them with the great
est severity, and as he relied upon and 
sought for the votes of these classes, it is 
possible that ho may have made to 
Prendergast some careless promises 
which ho never intended to fulfill.
From the result may be inferred the 
danger of making these wild promises 
to desperate and lawless men, or of 
givit. '? them encouragement in any

tria and France. It Is oven supposed 
that Austria may join with Itussia and 
Franco In an alliance offensive and de
fensive : or at least that in the event 
of war breaking out between Franco 
and Russia on one side, and Italy and 

.Germany on the other, Austria would 
either remain neutral or would join 
the Russian and French alliance, and 
•in either case Germany and Italy 
would be probably overpowered by the 
powerful combination which would he 
formed against them.

self is as much inspired as was St. account void 
Paul.

•lthly. He declared publicly that in 
hie belief there is no eternal hell, nor 
any other future punishment than the 
remorse of one’s own conscience.

There were some minor charges, 
but the above contain all that was 
directly against revealed truth, and 
subversive of Christianity.

Any ordinary intelligence can neb tho 
absurdity involved when a denomina
tion which boasts that it has an open 
bible which everyone is free to inter
pret for himself, tries one of Us mem
bers for heresy. There can be no her
esy if tho theory be correct on which 
Protestantism is founded, that tho Bible 
lias been given to men that each one 
may find out for himself the religion 
it inculcates—no heresy if there is no 
infallible Church authorized by Christ 
to decide upon and point out the true 
meaning of Revelation.

If tho Church to which Mr. Truax 
belongs has tho right to try him for 
heresy, that right must be derived 
from Christ, for no set of mon have 

than with Germany and Italy. It is authority to constitute themselves the 
ot easy for her to forget that ill the supreme judges of what God has taught 

Germany was the power that regarding the conditions of salvation,
'■•d her at Sadowa, and she can- or to make a standard of belief which 

■el that at some future time their adherents are bound to accept, 
vi 11 endeavor to extend its If any Church has such an authority it 

•licxing the German pop- can he only that ancient one which 
ia, and it would there- traces its history back through the 

•• interest to aid in ages to the time when Christ built His
That rock was

.3st libe.'iy 
members. 
i this in.

may bo brought up again.

received 
uumis. 
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It has been for some time reported 
that oil tho expiration of his term, 
l’vosident Cnvnot will retire from his 
position ns head of the French Repub- 

It is now said that he has de
villed to he a candidate for re election. 
This is ns yet only a rumor, hut wo 
may hope that it will turn out to ho 
well founded, for while wo do not re
gard him as being in every respect 
the beau ideal of a ruler for a Catholic

wandering from tho one fold and 
organizing new Churches.equired a

intain an 
8 predom 
the Rev. 
ality and 
s amend- 
despatch 

8 of his
members
ruffians."

suitable 
' has prob- 
ie report : 
«own that 
uly if not 

Most of 
1 became 
d we are 
Dr. Kane 
, ahd was 

trying 
iUCcbvded. 
possession 
•efused to

There is now no doubt that France 
and Russia have formed an alliance, 
and though there has been a good deal 

• of ridicule thrown upon the effusive
ness of the French in their reception 
Of the Russian fleet, it is admitted on 
all hands that the friendship of the 
two powers is real, and tho fact that 
this is the case would probably be an 
inducement to Austria to join so 
powerful an alliance rather than to 
make common cause with Germany and 
Italy. Austria, it would seem, would 
have much more to gain by linking 
her fortunes with France and Russia

lie.OUTRAGES BY CRANKS.
Thk Protestant ministers of Colum

bus, Ohio, as will he. seen elsewhere in 
this issue, have repudiated the A. P.

They have aflixed their names to 
a lengthy document which states that 
the assertions of Apaists are base
less fabrications, ami they entreat 
every honest Protestant to take no part 
in its proceedings ami to expose the 
iniquitous workings of the organiza
tion. Pity it is that your spirit could 
not animate some of our brethren of 
Ontario !

I %
A. 4

country, he is probably the host who
could he elected under the present cir
cumstances of France. /As a Republi
can lie. is moderate in his views, and /Ihe has contributed much towards re
straining the anti-religious tendencies 
ot a powerful party in the Chamber of 
Deputies. Should he retire, from tho 
candidacy it is much to ho feared that 
some one much less worthy may suc
ceed in gaming the requisite majority 
of votes, hut M. Carnot is popular, 
and under his regime France has pros
pered and regained the strength and 
prosperity which she lost by tho cam
paign of 1870-71.

1
j

IFrom the Forest Standard of Nov
*2 we take the following extract 
from a lecture delivered by a Rev. 
Mr. DeMill, who is president of a col 
lege hearing that name. :

In Toronto several convents have been 
erected during the laht few years and others 
have been enlarged . In one of these schools 
in Toronto there are more than two hundred 
girls ot whom only eighteen are Catholics. 
The Dominion hail live hundred and sixteen 
convents three years ago. and in these there 
were supposed to he 10,000 Protestant girls. 
These convents are not open to inspection 
and neither are the nunneries. If a culprit 
escapes tho gallows and is imprisoned, no 
matter how bad ho may have been, lie can 
not bo ill used. Prisons are open to " 
tion, but when the daughter of a Protestant 
lias been influenced to take the veil she van 
he seen no more by lier friends, 
lier parents. Why is this ? I’lie poor girl is 
shut up in one ot the worst kinds of prisons 
where she is at the mercy of the priest, 
ljow is it there are no funerals from a nun
nery? Many go in; few, if any, come out.

We cannot treat this person as an 
honorable opponent. We cannot sav 
of him that he may bo mistaken, or 
that he is given to exaggeration ; and 
the circumstances force us to say that 
ho has deliberately made false asser 
lions.
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Church upon a rock.
Peter, and Peter's successor today, 
Leo XIII., holds his supreme authority. 
Why, then, do those Churches which 

Triple are confessedly modern reproach the 
aw Catholic Church for having condemned

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.n on Dr. 
it was r<* 
the Dean

The Ciirt Vi it statue.

fear of Germany than throw 
affection that she joined thtf • 
Alliance in tho first place. Rtil

Hi itinh Whig, November 1.
Yesterday afternoon a special meet

ing of the hoard of governors of tho 
general hospital was held. Present : 
E. .1. Ik Pense, chairman ; Principal 
Grant, Revs. W. Ik Carey and M. 
Maegillivrav, Messrs. K. Chown, I. A. 
Breck, Isaac Simpson, II. A. Calvin, 
M. P.
Smythe, Drs. Saunders and Fenwick.

A letter from the Most Reverend the 
Archbishop of Kingston asked the 
privilege of erecting at the mound on 
the hospital grounds a statue in 
memory of the Irish immigrants who 
died in Kingston during tint plague of 
is 17, to the. number of over one thou 
sand, and many of whose remains rest 
near and under the mound. It is a

inspoc
ill deliom- 
r loath to 
kich they 
ed years, 
in among 
•justice of 
1 : but if 
should he 
rity. By 
1 rule the 
s intoler- 
isatpres-
eg ?s and 
ad minis • 
lie, how- 
:y to any 
lality of 
he synod

the innovations of Luther, Calvin, 
rAnry VIII., Elizabeth and others of 

• class as contrary to tho faith once 
•d to the saints ?

that the alliance of France and llUssl* nor even
i: mm him. son:*.hasbecotnea certainty it is highly prob K 

able that she will consider her interests thO. 
to lie rather with those of France and delivt/K 
Russia than with her present allies'
Should tills turn out to be tho case the 
combination would be irresistible un
less Germany and Italy could induce
some other powers to join them to com- Church in commumimv v 
pensate for the defection of Austria.

Italy at the present time is in a most There is one plea which' 
depressed financial condition, verging freely used in vindication 
upon bankruptcy, Owing chielly to the 0f the various sects to suspend the. 
keeping up of an immense army which ministers or excommunicate their 
is made necessary by the fact that it members, whether clerical or lay, if 
has joined the Triple Alliance : and it they differ from the standard creed, 
is said that this is the reason why the which have been adopted by them.

Ox page G of this issue will bo found 
tho second number of the Pupils' 
Gazette, a paper whose articles are 
exclusively the work of pupils of our 
Separate schools.
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been uttered of a.V>

/
A certain editor is fast forgetting 

tho counsels of Cardinal Gibbons to 
gentlemen of the press. In a moment 
of indiscretion, or of weakness, he 
gives a place in his valuable paper to 
the effusions of a correspondent sign 

“Rural Observer."

Rome.
^ as been 

of the Jsht
Is it not time that such 
Mr. DeMill were brought .

!
men as
lx;fore the courts on a charge of crimi

lile size ligure, of nil angel of |>uro 
Carrara marble sculptured in Italy 
from a soliil block 1,800 pounds in 
weight. In one hand the ligure holds 
the trumphet ot resurrection ; in the 
other an open bible on whose pages 
will bo carved St. Fa ill’s consoling 

trumphet shall

There is a period when 
to he. a virtue. It

nal libel ?
patience ceases 
has become the fashion now a days to

ing himself a 
Rural he is undoubtedly when heway. slander the Catholic Church and its 

institutions, and thousands of simple 
people are only too ready to believe 
preposterous gob.in storves concerning 
them.
them an opportunity to prove their 
assertions in court. Nearly all these 
men, we know, have neither money 

reputation to lose by a- trial, hut 
a season oiv prison fare might give 
them ;r greater regard for truth.

arms himself for encounter with the 
Jesuits, with the weapons of historical 
maligners and foes of the Catholic 
Church and deludes himself with the 
thought that Catholics are gullible 
and unintelligent enough to accept 
his statements. Perhaps he has a 
“ little aixe to grind.” Kilt wonder it 
is that a Catholic journalist should so 
far forget his responsibility and’ 
ignore the precepts of Christian 
charity as to permit such letters to 
appear in his columns. It was done, 
perchance, without his cognizance. 
Wo cannot even imagine that ho 
knew of it, for his past record of loyal 
service to the cause of truth forbids

If Prendergast is a lunatic, and 
we need not look funpresent rulers of tho country arc I it i8 maintained that the various 

anxious for a foreign war to distract denominations having adopted certain 
the attention of the people, from the in- standards of belief as a test of member- 
ternal affairs of the nation. The I 8i1jpi have a right to insist that their 

rulers appear to be of opinion that un- cicrgy s]iall teach and their adherents 
less they become engaged in such a I bciieve the doctrines so adopted ; or 

there is danger of a revolution, at ieast that they shall make outward 
and they prefer to plunge the country profession of adherence to them, just 

to save their dynasty. as societies of men like the Freemasons

nothing more, 
ther for a cause of the murder, for the 
deeds of lunatics cannot be accounted 
for by the ordinary motives of human 
actions. Bitt it does appear that the 
spoils’system, of distributing lucrative 
offices, or of promising them in
discriminately to those who have given 
considerable aid towards the election 
of officials who have a great deal of 
patronage at their disposal, had much 
to do in the matter, 
that Mr. Carter Harrison, as Mayor of 
the city, had it in his power to do 
much towards remedying the riotous 
abuses which exist in Chicago, but he 

Almost daily mur-

hero is a 
if Lister 
h the in 
y. Drs 
impies of 
we are 

iave the 
nd their

“Theassn ranee, 
sound, and the dead shall rise again 
incorrupt!hit;. I Cor. xv., 52.) The 
pedestal will hi; of Sutherland Falls 
marble and will hear the cross in lx>Ul 
relief on its front, alter the style of tho 
Irish cross, with the monogram I. II. K. 
at the intersection, and the harp and 
shamrock around its base. The board 
unanimously accepted the statue with 
thanks, and instructed tho chairman 
to request from His Grace, the Arch
bishop, a memorandum of the inscrip
tion propesed and of details of cere
mony desired, to he submitted to tho 
hoard at its regular meeting on Mon
day next.

Would it not hr well to give

war
tnor

into war
France, however, is much better pre- I or Orangemen require as a test of 
pared for war than she was in 1870, I membership certain conditions to be 

the army being now in a state of adinir- j observed, or certain principles to be 
able efliciency, and with the aid of I maintained, or a course of conduct to 
Russia it does not seem possible that | bo pursued. 
the disasters of the Franco Prussian

■Tun i’resbyleria» missirns of Corea 
iave hitherto belonged to three seels, 
all of which chimed to be Presbyter
ians, yet differed fi»m each oilier on 
what they rune declare to he minor 
points ; and as they have foetid in the 
past that the exieting divisions bave 
been a can*', why but little progress 

made by any,, it has been decided
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We fully admit the lawfulness of this 
would be repeated, especially if 1 ag fav as the ,.,sht of such a society

the aid of Austria can also be obtained, before the eivil law t0 exjst is con-
should Austria remain neutral. cerncdj provided it does not interfere

with the rights of others, 
maintain that a Church claiming to 
exist for the purpose of propagating 
the saving doctrines and precepts in

is a new phase in the now I culcated by Christ is not in every 
-resycaseof Rev. Mr. Truax, respect just like these merely human 

who was con-1 organizations. Its principal puiposo 
last meeting of the I ig to teach truth, and it loses all claim 

hodist Conference. The to be considered as the work of our 
of the Methodist Divine Master if by an act of intoler- 

la, which has authority able tyranny it officially deprives its 
decisions of the Con- members of the right to believe what 

■sed thatof theNiag | is true and according to their own
This is the case with the

war CANADIAN CATHOLICS.
the thought.had not done so. 

ders were committed, yet few of their 
perpetrators were brought to 'justice, 
and during the holding of the World’s 
Fair debauchery and gambling

without restraint. The

SatM-i-lol-lty ..1" th.-tr Kclm-iitlomil l-’.m- 
litl.lt at the World' l''alr.

\ visitor to tho Chicago KGurntional ex
hibit lois boon min h stnivlt by the vast 
superiority ut the fill hollo Ciiiiailinn exhibit 
over every other s|M*i'iiiion there, lie 
otwervox that if i.ite lakes from tho exhibit 
ot the Province of Ontario tho wink from 
the t'atholie M'lejulx the pnm'ily of what 
remains w ill nut reitmuiil to the honor of any 
countries eilnea'iniial facilities. Figures 
bear him nut. There are ."i.Sîii Publie (Pro 
testant) schools in the Province ol Ontario. 
'Phi nmnhov excludes kindergartens, High
Sid... Is, Collegiale In titillions, «|»oiul
........ is. etc. In plain language it represents
I lie schools of tho people. There are liS'.l 
Catholic Separate iir.houls in the Prov
ince of Ontario. In the catalogue of 
nut trio's educational exhibit, twenty and 
one half liages are devoted to a de
tailed specification ufthe display ntiidn by its 
;,,HTi', Publie. (Protestant) schools. The "JH7 
Catholic Separate schools in that same cala 
logim requires eight and one quarter pages 
tor the detailed sja-cilicutions of the exhibit 
they make. That ia to say, tho Protestant 
schools are mure than twenty times ns numer
ous as tho Catholic selra.K Yetthey require 
only two mid a half times the space to detail 
the display of school work. Tlicso so called 
Public schools have their displays numbered 

liio catalogue from -7a to 710. Tho 
difference loâ represents flip detailed 
total of the Separate [sirlions of their ex
halai. Take I rum tills sixty photographs 
of buildings, ole., each appearing in the cat 
slogan with a special unmoor. Tim remain
der, :17."|, represents the total quality of tho 
exhibits that have collie from tho.'i,7HG Public 
schools in Ontario. The Catholic Separate 
schools of the Pruvint'o are accredited in tho 
sainii catalogue with tho exhibits from 7ltt) to 
ll.'iii. The dilua cm o, less Iff photographs of 
buildings, etc.., will leave thorn '-'111 as 
till' total qnaiitityof class work material sent
to the K,x|x>sitioii. Now if we ......pare : Five
thousand eight hundred and seventy six 
public sclituux send :l7â aggi eg,a e exhibits. 
Two hundred and eighty eight Catholic 
Separate schiiuls solid '-'II aggregate exhib
its. All which is vastly gratifying. /'Ve /s.

t r even
Immoral literature is playing 

havoc with the mind and heart 
of (ho French nation.

But we
was
to unite ini the fi.rmutios of one 
Coreon Presbytevietn Chunh. 
union will he pi'Mnnttd in the curious

'
HERESY JUDDMEET RE

VERSED. Tho land-A - were Thus
have beenof decencymarks

swept away and the finger of fate 
beckons the hapless country to an 
inglorious future. At the beginning 
ot tho last century the population of

permitted
natural result of such a state of things 
is the increase of lawlessness, and it 
is scarcely to be wondered at that it 
has culminated in tho horrible murder 
which is so much to be regretted.

Mr. Carter Harrison was a man of 
undoubted ability, and was capable of 
making himself a most useful Chief 
Magistrate ; but his associations for 
political ends detracted from his use
fulness and were probably one of the 
causes which led to his untimely end.

The press of the United States, 
therefore, generally attribute the mur
der to two causes : the spoils system 
and the looseness with which tho law 
has been administered. There is a 
third cause which perhaps had more 

the matter than either

way of fot ii>ing a really no v religion 
or ( hurcli, which, being an indepead 
cut body, will itivtw'so of time deviate 
from the doctirine» on whieh it will 
start as from' its i’oundati.w. 
plan may for a while bridge over the 
present difficulty, but it needs litt> of 
the knowledge of a prophe) to foretell 
that it will not promoteChiiittiau unity 
in the future - neither does.it meet the 
desire of Chriet to bring into ono fold 
under one Shepherd those ®f Ills sheep 
which are not yet of IDs fold. The 
three denominations which have thus 
decided to unite «heir fortunes are tho 
Presbyterian, the Southern Presbyter
ian and the Australiasiar.Presbyterian, 
with twenty one, seven and twelve mis- 
«loner* respectively, of whom twenty- 

ami fourteen men.

There 
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Church df Canat 
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ferences, has reve, 
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reinstated in his pos.

nd, Ont.
tho France placed her foremost aiming 

the nations of Europe, and to day the de
crease is so alarming that statisticians

This
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declare that within fifty years two- 
thirds of the country will be depopu- 

Divorces are granted for the 
Crime in its

lated.tr. Truax has been | principles. 
:tion. most trivial reasons, 

most revolting details is familiar to 
much so that in one

which have lately institutedsects
the heresy trials which have re- 

much commotion.
f the Conference

resume of I cently caused so 
ry of the evi | They proclaim complete liberty of 

vet they

the youth, so
forty-one thousand delinquents

When the decision c 
was arrived at we ga
the case, with a summa. US| Was very I belief, 
dence which, as it seems to the points liberty in practice. Who have pro-
decisive as to several of substance I claimed more loudly than they the 
charged against him. The ,0 effect, tyranny of suppressing liberty of opin- 
of the accusations was to tt. livinity I ion? Who have more strenuously de- 
first, that he had assailed the L t had I claimed against the Catholic Church as 

of Christ, stating that Chris trib- an oppressor for condemning the heres-
emptied Himself of all divine ai han I iarchs of the sixteenth century ?

tttes, that Christ was no better i 
«ny other man, and that the life 
Christ would be a farce if He had ha 
advantages which we had not : the 
meaning of this being that the life of 
Christ was a merely human one, 
worthy of admiration only because of 
disadvantages under which He 
labored.

’ve a
year
under twenty years of age were 
victed and three hundred and eighty- 
three under twenty committed suicide. 
The Government has become alarmed 
and legislation of a drastic character 

been enacted to oxtripato the 
of this sad condition of affairs.

con-thatrestrain

\to do in 
of these two : the morbid influence 
exerted upon a half demented man 
through reading of the many murders 
and attempts at murder which have 
been committed by similarly affected 

with himself, either for pur

ls said, 
ustrian 
osition, 
îeartily 
an Em- 
n act of 
he plan

has 
causes
But its task is vain. It has proscribed 
religion, the only safeguard of tho 
morality ot a people.

six are women 
There are besides two independent imissionaries who will enter the union 
after assisting In the formation of a 
creed for the new Church.

I f ■si

iThe claim of the Catholic Church is 
d I that she teaches infallibly the truth as 

revealed by Christ, and commanded by 
Him to be taught. She has, therefore, 
he right to condemn error.

■to the right to make laws for the 
dance of the faithful on the way to 
ilion ; but it is not so with man- 

ttalvi organizations. It is no wonder,
maide re, that so many sympathize
thereto accused in all the trials which
with the n place, so that it is gener-
havc take 'oubtful how the verdict will
ally very a >te be taken. However, in
go until a vi ca6e the decision rescind-
Mr. Tr mix's 1 conference is not final, violence,
ing that of th. d only upon the techni- mUst have tho money.
asUwasfoundt the charges had not arrested. On the following day a half
cal ground- that 1 due form, and the demented painter demanded 83d,000
been drawn- up- it, 1 him worti on that fro™ the Superintendent of Police at

proceedings again»

of

fepersons
poses of revenge, or through the hope 
of gain by playing upon the terrors of 
those upon whom it was desired to levy - 
blackmail. I

It is remarkable that close upon the day,

The magnificent bronze statue which 
erected iu Hamilton in

i;Ir is stat ed that the American Meilt 
odist Bishop Vincent is now busy in 
Bulgaria establishing missions, and 
that he recently baptized several ehil

, son Premier of the Dominion, in pres- dren of a Greek family. We admire
heels of tho Chicago murder many ■ . ^ UeutenRnt . Governor Kirk- tho zeal of those ,mss,onar.es even ^ ^ ,irig|lt lnt ,illg 8tory for
outrages somewhat similai have , tho members of the though they bo 1 rotestants, who en- 0IIV i,„ys voinea from tho graphiv. pen ot Rev.
occurred. A New York crank at- ^WmMowat, 1 deavor to bring Pagans and  .......

tempted to levy blackmail on Mr. m„mhnr, nf thl. Ontario tans to a knowledge of Christianity, , gilt, with a Irontispiov,., Sl.no Pub-Gould the very day following Mayor and 0th= n“ l'an itlaÏ « but what need is there of converting «-her. Mtotmmor Bros.,     Banda,

Harrison’s assassination. He de- ■overnm . , many of whom the Greeks to Protestantism ? That Is ", lex, is, the t lnklren's Friend "w tho title
. x . c nmiixp. of spectators, many oi wnoiu 111 v .. mxiv• lour - pnue, prettily illuHtrateit

manded 85,000, but made no threats ot . tanf.ps The cere- surely not a missionary work for the ,,ray0r l,u<ik fur oui littleohom, just puhlisht d
He said, however, that he came from great distances . eonv(.rsioll of the heathen. The 'ey It. lb,.Her, Bade,,, with the «pprobrtiou

ii monv was very imposing. We are in convoi sum of llw limite, iti« M »i Uewreml Archbishop
Hu was , ,h„ Toronto World, that on Greeks of Bulgaria are Christians Frvitmvg. It has forty-mue benutiinl

formed by the Toronto t , r in ill,,a,rations, anil is a most welcome aililiuuu
account of tho religion of the Premier, already, though they ori in n t at Vl lllU lllauy varieties ut chiklreu’a prayer
It was planned by the P. P. A. and knowledging the authority of tho books.
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Jndly. He was accused of dispar- 
«Sing the authority of Holy Scripture 
by declaring it to be altogether 
nothing bettor than any other history 
or any other good book, and that some 
Parti of it are certainly not tho word 
of-God, but merely the words of men, 

3rdly. Ho claitned that ho knew 
the will of God, by direct revelation of 
the spirit, as well as Christ or the 
Apostles. In this connection It 
shown that he had asserted that him-
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these own 155 houses. Many families 
have a residence called a “Sunday 
House,” at the I)e Sinet mission in ad- 

In a recent article in which we took I dition to their residence on the farm, 
occasion to answer the Protestant Epis- These “Sunday houses ” are occupied 
copal Bishop Perry’s outrageous and by the family on Sunday when all at- 
mendacious charge against the Jesuit tend church at the mission. The 
missions we only alluded to the present Cœur d Alenes are the wealthiest In- 
Jesuit missions in the North-West, dian tribe in the North-West. Many 
We have since taken pains to ascertain I of the Indians have from 81,000 to 
some facts and statistics about those 85,000 on deposit in the local banks, 
missions, and as the subject is one of with local merchants, or in Spokane, 
general interest to Catholics as well as They all own good farms, most of which 
non-Catholics we have thought well to are fenced and being rapidly placed in 
give a brief and condensed account of cultivation. They have good houses and 
those missions. many are setting out nice orchards

The charge of the Iowa Bishop, fol- which will be bearing fruit in a few 
lowing the lead of the unreliable and years. They arc economical and care- 
misleading Parkman, was that “The fill of their money. Agent Walsh 
Jesuit missions left the savage a savage says these Indians are good farmers 
still and asked little of him but the and are making money in agricultural 
practice of certain rights and the pas- pursuits. They take good care of 
sive acceptance of dogmas to him in- their crops, stock and implements, 
comprehensible.” In addition to this They dress well, have comfortable 
was the general charge that the Jes- houses, good barns and sheds wherein 
uits* missions had always been fail- | they store their machinery when not

in use, and their farms compare fav- 
In the article alluded to, in our issue I orably with those of the whites. They 

of August 5, we showed how utterly are thrifty, industrious and sober, 
false — if not malicious— this charge Drunkenness is severely punished and 
was in reference to the early missions every pains is taken to prevent vice 
of the French Jesuits among the North- and promote virtue among the people. 
American Indians in Canada and New Please bear in mind, new, that these 
England. The Jesuits’ missions have “ savages ” are all Catholics and they 
never perished except with the extinc- were trained by the hated, despised 
tion of the natives themselves, or of | and maligned Jesuits. We think we

must all admit that they are a pretty 
But the most convincing evidence of I good kind of savages now. Did time 

the influence of the Jesuits’ inis- and space permit we might give sini
sions is found in the present con- Bar accounts of numerous other mis- 
dition of their missions in the North- sions. But we think there are enough 
West. The notorious fact is that at I to enable us all to judge of the aceur- 
this very time they are doing more for acv of the very much overrated his- 
the conversion and Christian civiliza- I torian, Parkman, and of the spirit of 
tion of the Indians than all other I his echo, Right Rev. Bishop Perry, of 
agencies combined. They are in I Iowa, as displayed in his recent savage 
actual communication with not less I attack upon the Jesuit missions. These 
than-10,000 of the aborigines scattered I are the missions that our Prot'stant 
through Montana, Washington and zealots are seeking to destroy. These 
Idaho. Of these some 15,000 are I are the missions that for four long 
under their immediate charge, anil as years had to endure the persistent 
a rule make very good Catholics. I efforts of Government oiticials to ham- 
There are 1,000 children being edu- I per, embarrass and destroy them, 
c&ted in their schools. In 1880 they I Perhaps the reason of this undying 
had some twenty missions, including I hostility of our Protestant friends to 
out stations, 1D4. For instance, in I these schools may be founds in the tes- 
Montana there were five missions, em- I timonv of Senator Vest as given in 
bracing 11,780 Indians of various the Senate in 1880. Referring 
tribes, such as Creeks, Crows, Black- I to his visit as Indian Commissioner 
feet, Piegans, Flat Heads, Kootenares, I he said : “Out of eleven tribes that I 
Pend d'Oreilles, ai.d others, of whom, saw—and I say this as a Protestant— 
5,700 were Catholics. There are now I where they had Protestant missionar- 
nine si bools embracing 1,000 children, I ies, they had not made a single solitary 
hoys and girls in about equal numbers, advance towards civilization—not one; 
These schools represent an outlay of I yet among the Flatheads, where there 
some 8100,000 worth of improvements.
There were 14 Jesuit Fathers, 5 schol- I Jesuits), you find farms, you find civil- 
astics, 10 lay brothers and they had ization, you find Christianity, you 
charge of 100 stations. I find the relation of husband and wife,

In Washington there were three and of father and child, scrupulously 
missions in charge of <‘>4 stations, 7,272 I observed. I say that one ounce of ex- 
Indians, Takamas, Klickitats Spok- I perience is worth a ton of theory at 
anes, etc. In these missions there any time. And this I say, and 1 
were 14 Je mit Fathers, 4 scholastics I know it.” For our part we prefer the 
and 10 lay brothers. They have now I candid, unprejudiced testimony of the 
two schoo’s with 310 children. I United States Senator to that of the

Idaho had two missions ; one of 1,000 prejudiced, partisan assertions even of 
Indians, Cœur d' Alenes and Couton- an Episcopal bishop, though fortified 
aires, all Catholic, and the other, 1,437, by the equally prejudiced and unreli- 
Nez Perces, of whom 500 are Catholics, able historian Parkman. —AT. Y. Cath- 
They had one school with about 1*20 | olic lteuieic. 
children, probably greatly increased by 
this time. Here there were four Jes-

DO JESUITS’ MISSIONS MAKE 
SAVAGES.

reach, how quickly wouldfollowed blindly, will lead u* through the oh, if within our 
miro of lifelong misery. EVeryone. how- wo blot them from the page» ot memory, 
ever, bun some ambition in his nature. If Then again there are other pages of memory, 
kept within the bounds of propriety it is and which ! am sure we all like best. How 
praiseworthy and beneticial, and leads one pleasant to rehearse the happy scenes of 
onward, carefully avoiding the quagmires early childhood and the many bright recoi- 
of irréligion, fraud and vice. In youth, when lections of parents and home that are en- 
tlie tire of ambition burns highest and twined there. It is also encouraging to see 
brightest, it should be carefully directed and there recorded the assistance we have given 
watched that it may not gain an ascendency, to some of God's creatures on the nigged and 
A deadly poison autiiinihterod in sufficiently thorny path of life, by a kind word or act : so 
small doses, sometimes, makes a good medi- that nothing is so snjthmg and comforting 
cine. Suit is with am bit i m. For instance as to review memory’s book, and listen when 
lotus take two men. Une is ambitious to the hum of the day is over to ‘silvery bells 
excess; In-is never satisfied with what wealth of memory.” Lydia Harris, Hamilton, 
and honors the present brings, but con- ——
tinually desires more. Nothing checks him— Autumn In the Lountrj .
if lie cannot attain his ends honestly and The autumn months are September, 
fairly he will lie or cheat. Perhaps he repre- October and November. In I* 
seuls thousands of jieople in Parliament, or months the country 
elsewhere; when his ambition and their inter- gathering in fruits, vegetables, hay and 
ests conflict, be does not scruple to lay aside other winter stores. In this season apples, 
their interest and pursue his own selfish ends.
Take another man whose ambition is kept 
sufficiently in restraint. He desire» a com
fortable living fur himself and family, i>er- 
h ips more, and this ambition spurs him on 
to industry and economy ; but should it 
happen that to attain these ends he should 
be obliged to commit some dishonest deed lie 
forsakes his ambition for the path of right 
and honesty. We have many examples in 
history where great men have brought ruin 
and disgrace upon themselves by their un
checked ambition. It was Napoleon’s great 
ambition to conquer Europe that lead to 
his downfall. Had he been satisfied merely 
to defend his own country it would have 
saved many of France’s bravest and best 
sons. It is evident that religion must he the 
guiding star of our ambition, and it will lead 
us to eternal peace and rest from all our 
cares in the bosom of the Father in heaven.
J no. Delorm', Hamilton.

OUR SEPARATE SCHOOLS. For Scrofula
(WESTERN DIVISION.)

“ After Fiiflfcring for about twenty-fiv. • • ri 
from scroiulous sores on the legs an.: ... " 
trying various medical courses without 
I began to use Avers Sarsaparilla, and a 
wonderful cure was the result. Five n 
sufficed to restore me to health."—-Bonin.. ,t 
Lopez. 327 L. Commerce st., San Amur.:

THE PUPILS’ GAZETTE.
No. II.

ISelng a Series of Literary Specimens 
Written by Fourth Form Children. Texas.

Hot*.—1The following pieces are the result of a 
circular issued by the Inspector at the be
ginning of the present session. The cordial 
response universally given hy both teachers and pupils is worthy <’f the highest com
mendation. It is confidently hoped that the 
experienced reader will allow to these Juve
nile authors the Indulgence due their yet 
immature minds. The places are named in 
alphabetic

Catarrh
“ Mv daughter was afflicted for nearly a -Mr 

with catarrh. The physician# being unaM •>
en,ice. 

itmcnt with
apnrilla and Ayer's Pills comp!. , : , 

restored my d: tighter s health." Mrs. 1. ... . 
Kiellv, Little Canada, Ware, Mas...

help her, my pastor recommon 
S .rs.i'iarilla. 1 followed 1rs ;.d\ iregular t re;people

A Ten-Yeur Old Reporter.
Last Sunday the priest spoke about 

creating the world in six days, and ho was 
also telling us that there were some people 
in the world who do not believe in (rod, and 
those people are called infidels. He told us 
there was once a man who went to college 
and got into bad company and then began to 
believe that there was no G si. Une day 
when he was at a party he saw two little con
vent school girls sitting down reading. He 
went over to them and began talking about, 
novels, and lie asked them if it was a novel 
they were reading. They said ” No. It is 
a history of God’s people.’ And he said “O 
you believe in God, do you? XX hat 
sense!” Then one uf the little girls asked 
him, “ Where did the hen come from ?” He 
said,“From the egg.” The little girl said,
" Where did the egg <*ome from?’ 1 he hen, 
said he ! Then the lirtlo girl said, “ XVhu h 
came first?” He said, ‘"The hen.” She said,
“ When the hen came first how did it come 
from the egg?” He said, “ O no, the egg came 
first.” She sai l, “ XVhen the egg came first 
how did it come from the hen ?” And he could 
not answer, so he ran away from the crowd 

had gathered around and by that time 
all the people there heard about it and went 
nearer to the little girls, 
story about people who used to study stones, 
and one time when he was away in Baris lie 
got a round piece of stone, lie brought it to 
aFather in Belgium who studies stones and he 
wanted to know all about this stone. He 
could tell what kind of a stone it. was, but he 
could not tell the size of it unless lie measured 
the one it was broken oft. I hat is like our 
Lord’s attributes. VVe know them all, hut we 
do not understand the greatness of them. 
Margaret Malone, (Juelph.

Guelph Central Fair.
The Central Exhibition 

on the 10th, 20th and 21st of September. 
The first day is not the best, 
for all the exhibits may not be 
there. The music which was given in the 
palace was grand. 'The school hoys and 
girls got a holiday on the second day. That 
was the day upon which I went to it. The 
races were about the best amusement, and 
they attracted the largest crowd. There was 
a greyhound race, which! proved a failure, 
because the dogs fought before they reached 
the wire when one would try to pass the other. 
There were also pony races, which, of course, 
were easier conducted. Une of the bicycle 
riders came from Toronto, but was a great 
deal inferior to the Guelph riders, one ot whom 
won every prize. The driver of the tire- 
wagon gave an exhibition, which pleased the 
people very much. There were many tine 
large horses, cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry. 
A lady from Toronto won mostly all the 
prizes for painting and fancy-work. There 
were a great many flowers, apples, pears, 
cherries and plums ; in fact all kinds ot fruit 
and vegetables were there. 1 think I told all 
1 saw when I was there. I would like to 
have gone the next day, but I could not.— 
Thomas Murphy.

An “Up-to-l>nte" Picnic.
The 12t.lt of July shall long be remem

bered by mo and every other hoy who 
patronized St. Patrick's school children’s 
picnic. Long before 8 o’clock three large 
vans stopped at llm school house and were 
tilled in a much shorter time that it takes mo 
to tell it. Away we went! As the horses 
galloped up the street a hoy fell out, causing 
great excitement. Following in the rear 
was Father Graven, who tried to jtersuade us 
that his horse, Sadie, could overtake us, but 
it, was no go, for we kept about five yards 
ahead of him all the way down to the wharf. 
On our arrival there, we fourni that our boat

S-

God pears, potatoes, etc., are stored away for 
the winter and the following spring. '1'he 
men are preparing their barns and store 
houses for the winter in order to have proper 
shelter for their domestic animals, such as 

horses and sheep. They also store 
hay and other necessary articles of food for 
iheir cattle. XX'ild animals are getting their 
winter homes ready and storing away their 
winter food. The birds have flown to a tropi 
cal climate. In autumn the foliage is the 
most beautiful of all the year. The maple is 
a bright yellower red. The flowers are all 
dead and lying in their graves. Une by one 
the leaves are falling. They lie in heaps 
along the hedge and hollow parts of the 
wood, reminding us that wo too must die. 
Some children are very fond of walking 
through the dead leaves in order to hear 
them rustle to Jheir foot steps.—Louis Me- 
Sherry, IngersoU.
“Do What's Right, Come What May."

The just man wishes to do right, and seldom 
does wrong. His mistakes are faults of his 
judgment, and as soon as he knows he has 
done wrong he rights it at once. His pur 
poses are always good ; he never attains any
thing by unworthy means. In his social re
lations she is ever upright and true. To his 
friends he is always loyal, lie would as soon 
ufive up his life as bo false to those who trust 
him. Though he never seeks reward, he 
doe* not lose by his goodness, for it is as 
largely returned to him. In public life ho 
always upholds the right whatever the cost 
may be. Though he is mo.-t patriotic he 
never sacrifices a peaceful conscience to for 
ward the interests »>f his party or his country, 
lie does not care fur favors, and is ever fear 
less of dangers. He despises corruption, 
and never swerves from the path of truth. 
The just man will never falter m his honest 
convictions. Though he were put into a 
dungeon, shut out from the bright world, he 
would still adhere to the right. Even 
though brought to the scaffold with an ignom- 
ious death before him, he would face it fear
lessly. Ilis last words would be words uf 
comfort to those who mourn his fate, pray 
for hi* enemies, and fervent faith in the i 
Judge before whom he is soon to appear 
—Ida (iroomes, La Salette.

Rheumatism
•• For several 

i'sfianmian 
l:..’.vs as n

I was lrouble.! • 
isin, heln, 
helpless, 
fell llie

rheumati•ry r ; •> 
J-Vrentire;*- 

two years, whenever 1 
ili .ease, 1 began

i :nsbrough,L. T.

For c.11 fDiood dioo-ocs, ths
beet remedy is

ures.

S.

E

Sarsaparilla
“Nothing so Kingly ns Kindness." Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, M i s. 

J by all Drujjbus, l'ricv ; six bottles, '35.

Cures others, will euro you
the society. s.,iKindness if practiced produces 

► benefits to the world, the family and our- 
You may ask 

Because if
that solves than all other virtues, 

why, in regard to the world, 
peuple trie 1 to serve each other better, were 

gentle in excusing faults—in a word, 
kind to one another—then there would 

be less confusion, not so much quarreling, 
and a little more eharit 
around us. And in the 
experienced the effects of a cheerful word, 
which draws away sorrow ; the happy smile 
of love, that serves as a sunshine when we 
feel overcome by sadness. Un the contrary, 
if people are unkind, sarcastic and proud, 
what disunion are they not the cause ot ! 
In ourselves, what refines the character 
more? XVhy the very essence of refinement 
is kindness. ’
ness in
the character also, because it 
sutler in order to help others, 
little " • '* *
watch how it 
is clanger.
not the kindness with which the fond mother 
cares for her darling baby? In after years 
this child will always remember the kind 
acts of its mother, for who can appreciate 
gentleness more than a child. It is a well 
known fact that if we are kind and gentle 
with our companions and never do anything 
to worry or tease them, they will endeavor 
to make us hippy: tor, “ kindness begets

He told us another

CHURCH WINDOWS
family

nvn to those 
have we not

K

p5 V.

■i^CL L l Tc,

held in Guelph OIt breathes as it were a sweet- 
everything around us ; it strengthens 
racier also, because it enables us to 

Look at. a 
child ; its first lis pings are gentle ; 
how it clings to its mother when there 

What has caused all this ; is it

CATHEDRAL WINDOWS. r
llulilis Manufacturing Co., London, fan.

--- -8
We Propose to Watch rou
an Elgin, a Waltham or other Amc-nc:.u (j 
Watch. XVe nuamuteo price* lew. : i : 0 
auy local dealer can give. Wo sell l!h Q 
in every Province nt.rt Territory. W Û 
ship them with privilege ol examine..on Q 
before paying for them. O

“SE’Z'FREEa

ooocooccccLCCCCC ‘ -.

Autobiography of a Penknife.
One morning I was put up in a box and 

sent away. After getting knocked around for 
a couple of days I was placed in a show case 
with a number of other knives, some large 
and some, like myself, very small. .Several 
people examined me, but none bought me 
jecause 1 was too small. One day a little 

girl came in and was looking at the knives. 
Just as she was going away she saw me and 
bought me. She put me in her pocket where 
she let me remain ; and I think she forgot 
me because I remained there nearly two 
weeks. One morning when I woke 1 found 
myself in a small box, and 1 seemed to be
travelling. The end ot my journey ......
reached in two days, when some body picked 
up the box which contained me and carried 
me oft’. The box was given to n small hoy 
who appeared to be very inquisitive. After 
examining me for a while he took me apart 
and that was the last of me. - Florence Cos
tello, London.

to make us hippy: tor, “ kindness bt 
kindness."—Teresa Connell, Hamilton.

Ten Blocks In a Trolly Car.
Don’t be scared when you read the heading, 

please. Nobody was run over, or anything 
of the kind, for our car was a nice, well con
ducted car, which wouldn’t hurt a fly, except 
it stayed on the track on purpose to shuffle 
oft" this mortal coil, and I don’t believe half 
the tales newspapers print about the “engine 
of death” as they term it. If some people 
only kept their places as well as a trolly car, 
things would go along far smoother than at 
present. It was one of the new cars, with 
cushioned seats. I took a seat in one 
corner, where you could get oft" w ithout tread 
ing on everybody’s toes. Presently the con 
ductor came round, collected my fare, and 
registered it. There were two men, three 
women and a little girl in the car. At the 
market there stood a stout woman laden with 
numerous apoplectic lucking parcels,» basket 
and an umbrella ;she looked very picturesque 
a - she stood there on the crossing, frantically 
waving her umbrella : and sad to relate, 
while doing so, a paper hag fell with a crash 
to the pavement. There were her eggs which 
she had just bought oozing out their 
previous lives on the road. After 
suitable mourning over her lust treasures, 
and ble-sings on the bag, she carne 
on board. When the conductor had as 
sured her that her bundles would be perfectly 
safe on tlie rear platform, she left them there 
and bounced into the car, and sat down be
side, or rather on, me, crushing me nearly to 
death. I nudged. She wouldn’t budge. 1 
pushed. Bushing wouldn’t do - it was getting 
desperate. I thought of pinching, but dis 
missed that she would bo pinch-proof, like 
the pushing and shoving. Finally summon 
ing up courage, I said, Please, ma’am, will 
you move up a little farther; I have hardly 
any room. She turned, gave me a look that 
ought tu have extinguished me. and moved 
up a little. Freed, I ventured to look around, 
flushed hut triumphant. One of the men was 
evidently a stranger to the ways of the 
sportive trolley car. “Yes, Tom,” he said, 
“its wonderful what difference a tew years 
will make. XXiiy, when 1 left, this town 
twenty years ago I remember" Imt just 
what he "remembered will forever remain 
hidden from 'me, for “ Main street” said the

two Indian missions (of thewere
It contains cuts, descriptions and price- 
of Watches, and of Cabinet, Mantel au 
other Clocks, in Oak, Walnut, and Mcke1.

ADDRESS

THE SUPPLY COMPANY
NIAGARA FALLS, ont.

ISO KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

ora. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373; Factory, 543.

The Western Fair.
The Western Fair, which was held in Lon 

don, was a great benefit to the city. People 
sent goods tube exhibited and were awarded 
prizes. It was also a benefit, to the sto 
and railway8. People came from other cities, 
and particularly from small towns and vil 
lages surrounding the city, and bought goods, 
generally their winter clothing. The Fair 
was held in the eastern part of the city. It 
lasted from the 14th till the 23rd of Sept 
Each day was set apart for a certain party. 
There were many different buildings, but 

chief one was the Crystal Palace. It 
contained carpets, stoves, confectionary, 
insects, fancy goods, furniture, drugs and 
paintings. Then there was the Horticul
tural Hall, which emit tins many different 
species of flowers both cut. and potted. It 
also contained all kinds of fruit and honey. 
Then there was the Agricultural Hall, which 
contained all kinds of grains, and one part of 
this was given to the Indians. It contained 
the grains they cultivated and the dresses 
they made. There was also the Dairy Hall,

EDUCATIONAL.
Catarrh, Not Local, But Constitutional.

A KHU M PTIO N COLLEt r E, K AM > W 1C H.
Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 

and Commercial courses. Terms, including 
all ordinary expenses, *150 pi-r annum. For 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. Cuhhino. 
0. 8. P,.

uit lathers and two scholastics and«hey had «03 stations. I ÎÏ3ÏS
Since tl e report from which we have error underlies nearly all medical treatment 

drawn thc-83 facts was made there has I of catarrh. It is not a disease of the man’s 
undoubtedly been a very considerable Sf= .» “ t'af S.&TÏ

increase in all the missions notwith- \ Constitutional trouble." Therefore, he 
standing the hard tight they have had argues, the use of snuff and other local appli- 
to maintain with the late Commissioner cations is wrong, and while they seem to give

temporary relief, they really do more harm 
than good. Other Fading authorities agree 
with Dr. Lewis. Hence, the only proper

That we may judge of the influence I
ot these missions we will give a de- jnat whid,, reaching every part of the. body 
scription of two or three of them as we through the blood, does eliminate all impur- 
tind it in public reports. I itiss and makes the whole man healthier. It

bad already anchored, and as soon as we 
lumped iu, she started oft". After about two 
hours’ sail we spied a nice little island, which 
we called the “ Island of.the Lilies,” because 
it had pretty white flowers growing on it. 
While the girls were preparing dinner, we 
boy< looked around to see if we could find a 
livid in which to have our games. 
When wo had found

surprised to 
a all the

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.
the BERLIN, ONT.

<*om|>lele <*la«.Mlcal. Philosophical an# 
4'oiiiuiorchil Connu-*,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. 8PETZ. President.

returned, 
th<- table 

dainties of

one wo Morgan and his henchman, Dorches
ter, for their rights.and ^were

the season. After dinner, wo had a tug of 
war, baseball and several other games. 
About 7.là wo made ready for our homeward 
journey. As our boat neared the wharf it 
presented a very pretty picture, the mom 
shining brightly on the waters and the little 
barque dancing gaily over tin* waves. XVe 
arrived in Hamilton about V..'Kl, and after 
giving Father Craven three hearty cheers 
we departed for our homes—Charles li. Han
ley, Hamilton.

OT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
^ Out.—In affiliation witti Toronto V Di
versity. Under the patronage of His ( 
the Archbishop o! Toronto, and direc 
the Basilian Fathers. Full classical, 
title and commercial courses. Special courses 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid in advance: Board and 
tuition, $150 per year; half hoarders, $75; 
day pupils, s2s. For further particulars apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY. President,

removes the cause of the trouble and restores 
1 1 to proper condition.

Mission on the Jocko, or Flat Head I That this is the practical result is proven by 
Reservation in Western Montana.

And first, we will cite Saint Ignatius’ diseased memb ira
tedcontained some very large cheeses, 

also différent varieties of butter. Then 
came the Machinery and Carriage depart- 

The first street car ever run in Lon
don was exhibited and the first electric car 
that is to be used. Many varieties of farm 
impliments, churns, etc., were exhibited. 
In ihe afternoon the grand stands were tilled 
with spectators for the sports and races. 
The wonderful performance of the 
milk white horse was especially pleas
ing. The dogs also performed many 
different and intelligent tricks. The

SCithousands of people who have been cured of 
catarrh by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Inflammation of the Eyes Cured#
Mr. Jacob 1). Miller, Newbury, writes: 

, . . , “I was troubled with Inflammation of the
warm and unqualified commendation Eyes, so that during nearly the whole of the 
in view of their general advancement I summer of 1882 I could not, work; I took 
and especially on account of the I several bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vege- 

, { , , ; . , , . , ... . „ table Discovery, and it gives me great plea-
splendid Industrial school which has | 8nre inform y0U that it cured me of my

affliction. It is an excellent medicine fur 
Costiveness.

This is the mission that attracted the
special attention of Senator Vest and 
has so often been tic subject of hisAn Agreeable Surprise.

One bright, sunny morning a poor man 
arose very early and went down to the hay 
to wash his foot. As he took off his hoots and 
socks, lie hid them behind a tree lest some 
mischievous boys might run oft" with them. 
Ho was nearly starved and had no money 
to get anything to eat, but lie did not mind 
that, because lie said “ God is good.” Mean
while some little boys wore watching 
him, and seeing Ins boots behind the 
tree thought they would have some| fun 
by putting little stones into them. Just as 
they had them nicely tilled with pebbl 
gentleman stepped up and inquired what 
they were doing. They felt a little 
ashamed at being caught, but told 
him the truth at once. “I know a 
better trick than that,” he said. “I’ll put 
two dollars in each boot amt we shall see 
what the good old man will think of that.” 
A\7lien he hail done so, they all hid behind a 
tree to see what the old man would do They 
hail not long to wait.. The |>o0r old man 
soon came back and was about to put on one 
uf Ins boots when ho saw two dollars in it. 
Then taking up the other he saw two dollars 
more in it. He was so much pleased and 
affected that lie cried v'.ih joy then knelt 
down on the sand and thanked (led most 
fervently.— Teresa Sharkey, Hamilton.

The Ambition* t’lty.
Hamilton is situated on Hamilton bay at

conductor, and l beat a retreat from the scene. 
Lizzie Kelioe, Hamilton. Farms for Sale Cheap 

And on Easy Terms.
Order I* Heaven's First Law. for many years been maintained 

there. This school has two depen
dencies— a kindergarten for little I How Dyspepsia Is Cured,
papooses and a branch at Arlee. All I I suffered from dyspepsia, and 
' .. . ,rir. ... .. , I and miserable with what the doctor said was
told it counts some 400 pupils in attend- ,mvvous debility. Seeing Burdock Blood 
ance and has accommodations for | Bitters advertised I tried it. and after taking

bottles feel 
Mrs. J. H.

How much is in this sentence! 
begin in heaven and come down to earth we 

admire with much pleasure the great 
Une great writer 

” If this

If we Japanese, from the Castle in Japan, were 
also there. A little boy, five years old, 
walked a wire, hung by his toes and climbed 
a pole with his older brother balanced on his 
shoulder. A man, also, walked the tight rope 
with baskets on his feet, sat on a chair and 
smoked. The grounds were surrounded hy 
tents used for booths and concerts. In the 
evening Professor Hands gave a grand 
show of fire works.— Eveline Denahy, Lon.

order of God’s creation. One 
said “Order is heaven’s first, law. 
is so we who are on earth should try 
orderly. It we begin as children and try 
from day to day to practice the motto,
“ A place for everything and every thing in 
its place,” wo will get into the way ot 
doing everything right and in an orderly 
manner. XX e must love to have order where 
ever we go ; we must have our work done 
neatly, for this all adds to order. XX'e should 
have our desks kept tidy and keep the rules 
of school, so that there wiil be no confusion 
in passing in or from tin- school room. This 
i* what I call order. XX'e cannot be good or 
keep others good unless we are orderly, for 
it is very trying on a person’s patience to 
bo where there i* confusion and everything 
upset. If you look into a boy or girl’s desk 
or bag or anything belonging to them you 
can easily tell what kind of a person you 
have to deal with. At home if you put your 
boots and coats in their proper place*, in 
the morning you will bo able to find them, 
and won’t bo running about saying” l can’t 
find my hat;" and besides you will sa 
your mother a lot of trouble ; she won’t have, 
to be picking things up after you. I think 
we ought all to bo orderly.- alary Hughes, 
Hamilton.

Part Lot 12, brok< n fronts, tier of lots, 
tp. Cliarlotteville, Co. Norfolk, 100 acres 
and fine buildings............................. $1,000

was weak

Lots 33 and 34, 2d con. Middleton, N.T. 
R., Co. Norfolk, 193 acies, more or less,
and buildings....................................  $2,000

Parts N. J and 8. j Lot 2$», con. 3, tp. of 
McGIlllvray. fifty acres, more or less; 
good orchard; excellent brick house, 
and other buildings................ .. Cheap

perfectly restored to health. 
Snider, Kleinburg, Ont.

nearly 200 move. It counts 33 un- I three 
salaried teichers and assistants and 10 
hired hands. The improvements at 
Saint Ignatius in church and school 
buildings, furniture shops, tools, 
agricultural implements, outhouses, 
machinery, etc., cannot fall short of 
the estimate! value of 8180,000, and 
these improvements are mostly the 
result of ihe combined and cumulated

Mlimril’s Liniment euros Colds, etc.

TO BE CONTINUED.
E. I Lot 6, con. 4, tp. Sa

bullin']
ugeen, Co. of 
or leas, and
...............  $600

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

fifty acres, more 
ngs.............................soapMAKER5f«B TO THE 

QUEEN
“A chemical success and medical 

triumph,” so speaks an eminent phy
sician in reference to Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral ; and the eulogy was none too 
strong. No other medicine is so safe 
and efficacious in all diseases of the 
throat and lungs.

Bourget College, Rigaud, P. Û.
(On the Ottawa River.)

se. English Commercial 
will be resumed

efforts, industry, hard toil, frugal and 
economical habits of tho founders of 
the mission and school, and their 
successors in tho continuance of the 
work, whether as managers, teachers 
or assistants, none of whom ever drew 
one single, copper of salary or reward 
for their services. This certainty does 
not look much like the Jesuit mission 
leaving the savage a savage still.

We have recently met with an inter 
eating report of another mission, that 
of the Cœur d’ Alenc Reservation by 
Sub-Agent J. J. Walsh, an abstract of 
which was given in a recent number 
of the Cleveland Universe. The article 
is headed: “Indians who are rich.

C osslcal Cour 
Course. Studies

September «111, 1X93.
Foard, tuition, bed and washing, $120 per 

annum. For part iculars app’y to
fj HOME; SWEET HOME'j 
If (LEAN AS A WHISTLE.,!
H BRIGHT AS A PIN \
J THIS IS THE STATE \ 
J YOUR HOUSE Will BE IN.
S If you use SummitSoap in t 

n every department - Kitchen ' 
3 Laundry and household

j Easy the washing
f LOVELY THE CLOTHES 

FLOORS NICE AND CLEAN 
SWEET AS THE ROSE

The M>di inej'or Liver and Kidney Com- 
/ilaint.—Mr. X’letor Auger, Ottawa, writes: 
“ 1 take great, pleasure in recommending 
to the general public Pannolee’s Pi)K as a 

for Liver anil Kidney Complaint. 
I have doctored for the last three years 
with leading physicians, and have taken

ne,

EEV. JOS. CHARLEBOIS, C.S.V.,
Président.774-13the extreme west end of Lake Ontario, and 

is called by other places the " Ambitious 
City.” Hamilton’s population is about fifty 
thousand. It is a very beautiful city mid 
is growing considerably. It lies under what 
is called “The Mountain,” trom which a 
fine view of the city may ho had. Many 
avail themselves of the opportunity. During 
the .summer month'' there are many visitors 
Iran the surreunding cities. The street 
cars run from the bay to the foot of the 
mountain. Tien an incline lailway runs 
to the top. The principal «treats a e John, 
Janies, King, Stuart and York. The Dov
er mont building for the post-office and 
custom house is a largo, spacious building 
situated at the south-west corner of King 
and John. The Court House is a large stone 
building and occupies a whole bljck, being 
on Huglisun, John, Jackson and Main streets. 
Tin city lull is built at the corner of York 
an! James, mid is the meeting place of the 
City Council; also tin*re are offices there for 
the city officials. The fire service is very 
efficient, and is second to none iu Canada. 
Hamilton is noted for its tine system of 
waterworks. It has some public parks, it 
is connected with Montreal and Toronto by 
Tail and water. —Frank Car Hand.

Ambition.
Ambition is as a beckoning hand which, if

BEXiXK! FlRMSHIXti CO Y.
medicines which were recommended 
without relief, but after taking eight. LONDON, ONTARIO,to i

of Pavmelee’s Pills 1 was quite relieved, and 
now 1 feel as free as from the disease as 
before I was troubled.”

Manufacturers of
“ When You anil I Were Young."

Onr memory is like a book in which are A (,mirter of „ century,
written tho events of our past hie. How ,, , - , , ,,
pleasant, in silent hours, to review memory’s Tor more than twenty tivo years has ling- 
book, and retrace on its time-worn pages the y«n’<l s Xello.v Oil been sold by druggists, 
scenes of happy childhood and youthful days. «*«1 it has never yet failed to give satisfac- 
As we untold its leaves, both sad and pleas- turn as a household remedy tor pain, lame- 
ant recollections seem to fall one bv one upon ness ami soreness of the flesh, for external 
our minds. Yes, sad, because wlem wo and internal use m all painful complaints, 
think of tho loved ones, now gone A Like Saved. Mr. James Bryson, 
some to distant lands, and others resting in (’ uncron, states; “I was confined to my 
their lone and silent tombs, who were solicit , bed with Inflammation of the lungs, and 
ous for us, and how many anxious moments was given up by the physicians. A neigh- 
we have, perhaps, thoughtlessly caused , hor nil vised me to try Dit. Thomas’ Eui.ec- 
thom oil, how wo sigh fur a moment-within i tric Oil, stating that, his wife had used it 
to express our deep regret as well as g rati for a throat trouble with tho best results, 
tude fur their solicitude. It is also sad to Acting on his advice, I procured the medi- 
think of th«- many opportunities "for doing cine, and less than a half buttle cured me ; 
good that have at different periods of our I certainly believe it saved my life. It was 
lives presented them-elves, yet we have with reluctance that I consented to a trial, 
allowed them to pass unheeded. But. perhaps as 1 was reduced to such a state that I 
bitterest of all is the remembrance ot wound doubted the power of any remedy to do me 
ed feelings and haartaehes wo may have any good.
caused a fond parent, or brother or sister, or Minuvd’s Liniment cures Garget In 
a dear companion, by our hasty words; and Cows.

Church, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
One reservation on which the people 
are industrious and thrifty. TheCa h- 
olic tribe of the Cœur d’ Alenes, de
voted to the Faith to which they were 
converted by early missionaries They 
arc constant in its practice, materially I pose 7
as well as spiritually blessed. ’’ E«HE great)^

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.L2

H- ■ -. -1L
Bennet Furnishing Co.

London, Ontario, Can.flSHÏLÔHS
CURE.

The returns show that there arc 501 
Indians on the reservation, of which 
457 are Cœur d’ Alenes and 44 Spok- 
anes. There are 88 school children
ranging from nine to eighteen years of . CnrM eon„nmptlon> UouBiui, cro„„, s«r. 
age. Ihcrc are 138 lamilies, and l Throat. Sold by ull Druggists on a Guarantee.

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS.

es —Rooms 28 and £9, Manning House, 
King st. west, Toronto. Also In the 

Gerrie Block, Whitby.
A. W. holmes;

ICOUGH CUB?;
Offle

A. A. Post, n. A.
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A FARM Klt'N II Alt I > LVi k.

Knllowed by Painful
It stoodwhite splashes of cement, 

back some distance from the road. 
There was a lawn in front of it, di- 

By Maubicb Francis Ivian, LL. D. vlded from t|l0 rona by a low rail
The lawn was decorated by

How They Worked Their Way.five-minute sermons.
Meet* With nu Accident

Kv«h1m Mr a B lluuhimi t « 11m a Story 
i i Years ot SuiVvrhur ami llow lie Found 
Relvn*e. The Vln umstancca familiar to all 
Ilia Neigh!

L^CRDEMni [LPftDKt MUHCOJOY IN HOD'S SERVILE.

m W\
,Lct.

Of the several great lessons con
tained in to day's Epistle, the one most 
insisted on and brought out is that of 
thankfulness and joyfulness in the ser
vice of God.

In the labors of St. Paul (and his 
labors were more abundant than all the 
Apostles), in his frequent tabulations 
and crosses, he never ceased giving 
thanks in all things—nor did he ever 
tire of inculcating this same duty on 
the first Chrietlans. If, then, my 
brethren, thankfulness and joy fulness 

such a great part of religion, it

hearts * !•
fence.
several rose-bushes, a clump ot lilacs, 
and four spreading 
shutters of the house badly wanted 

Back of the house, between

if» ; RFrom the Chatham Banner.
irter while on news 
vs iivi dropped Into 
nf Mes,rs. Pike

IV.— Continued,

“Welcome all—heartily welcome.
I guess we’d better help the women 
folks into the wagon. City people 
aren’t much hands at climhling."

The members of the family having 
perched, more or less, comfortably on 
the chairs, they were begged by Sam 
to “sit solid” and to hold on tight 
when they should come to ruts in the 
read. He went on to explain that Mr. 
Thorne’s “Germantown” had broken 
down the night before, and that he 
had to rig up the only vehicle he could, 
as there wasn’t time to borrow a car
riage from any of the neighora.

It was a very funny ride. It was 
not easy to “sit solid" on wooden 
chairs, when the springless cart jilted 
over large ruts, made by the spring 
floods of rain and bad road-workers.

oak trees. The A Chatham II iniier re pi 
guthvriiig rounds a few iia 
thr well known drug store 
Co., mid overheard 
tW'< ii customer#.
Pill" and the
<|Uelllly lv) 
for a good i 
tit ular-, a ; d W;i 
Mr 11 milt son 
well worth
dues t #nug find ami sale

to blow Harvey street, and tliittur the reporter re
Mary wu MtonUbed by the beauty

of ihc scene Mrs. Bereslbrd watched n man of medium height, about litty years ft 
' . . 1» u,1»It.,ni I horn with a good coiihtituli'm. amt who,the pleasure ot the Others. ixatnict.ll, I Ulil|| I’mve yvais ago only knew the

\vhiis«‘ 1 lino-s XVt»VII weak, drew a long till Uiinu of the word sivkne--from the diction wnost. inn S Wi.lt wt.u, B »;v. Mr. llu.rl.Hon is a stationary engineer by
breath of the delicious an. «mi. i»t it*- trade ,m,i „ Ull„i ,.lu-, lmt some six wars ago 
ford straightened up and seemed t0 1 ^..VAoKa fartn°in 'Viai wic!!.,,u xW.Viîi*"l 11 !U"1 
feel invigorated. I from town OUC day Oil top of a load, one of

Thov walked un the path into the h »r■«.•* ntmnbkd, ami Mr. llughM.n waapitvwn kcu 11 l n hv.dlorvmost to the hard, fi zm r »adw
house. A hallway, lit which StOOU a x\ hen begot home ami the hi,I'd vas 
hi'» h clock nailed with brass to the I away his external injuries setmed trillin 
wall, led between four rooms-,wo on Î.V«“ 
each side—to the hack. The children wv. k later lie went into the lmsh to cut 
ran through the hall and found them- I hli'iU1 "lie worke,i t! r1!*ait' in*hour and then 

selves in the orchard. Here they had I went home, and f. r eight wetks his right tide 
a game of hide and seek, at once. The off"!. “U'wsa'a.f e

elders went through the house. The P-'-t ,b«
rooms were small, out. unit, wcie I xt|lllSe treatment, however, seemed of hut little 
nleiltv of closets Mrs. Beresford was I avail In the following June lie had a second 
very glad. She said that never in hcr “e™ wmlk WUE
lift. had she had enough closets. was doomed to be a burden on those near ami

0 . . .iir «winA • I <l,'ar to him. that he vas unable to take hisSome repairs were oauiy IHA(It (I , I j,|at.e u9 ;l I,read-winner, milled mental to his 
but on the whole, the old house, built I physical anguish. But relief was vomit g and 
before the Revolution, was in fairly I \\,\\,!i1i * p,k‘ p i ils* mb'Vt!sed ‘mi'.i' i-uc»i !s 
crood condition. The vegetable gar- I physician about them. The latter said he had 
den, an unusually wide space of gÜI'ï
"•round on the right of the orchard, I supply which i.c began taking according to 
was next examined. The late <*cu- ,^ÆheiuJ.'lt.mûïmlZ
pant had kept it ill good condition I she noticed an improvement in his condition, 
during the winter, and Mr. Hereford "'i.te.ïïïr'M 
would 01)1 V have to continue his work. I results heraell lor heart 

The house stood on a hill. A narrow ft.'ïKonfoündM^tc.Tluïoi 
ol Ml*. I him and h
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be characteristic of our service.
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mthey
We have a multitude of reasons for 
being thankful to God, if we but 
thought of them—the giftsof nature- 
life, health, strength, the pleasures 
and gratifications of the mind, learn
ing, objects of interest, of study and 
beauty, both in nature and art, the 
pleasures of home, the joys of friend
ship. These are real and great Bene
fits ; they are causes of joy and motives 
of thankfulness. Our good God in
tended us to find enjoyment in the 
moderate use of them, not, indeed, as 
ends in themselves, but as means to 
our one greet end. And so lie hi s 
spread the charm of beauty over this 
place of our sojourn and made it pleas
ant and interesting, lest we lose heart 
and become sad, and languish on our 
journey to heaven.

But to speak of higher gifts and 
benelits : What motives of joy and 
thankfulness ought we not to tind in 
the knowledge of God, his truth, 
mercy, and goodness as made known 
to us in the Scripture and in his Divine 
Son, our Saviour and friend, the God- 
Man ; in the gift of the faith, the 
spiritual riches of the Church and the 
sacraments, his Mercies to us person
ally— blessings on our labors, the 
removal of dangers from our paths, His 
gracious forgiveness of our sins, time 
and again. Then, too, what we ex
pect and through His mercy count on 
for the future — the joys of heaven, 
those delights which pass our under
standing. The life of heaven will he 
pure joy, and its one occupation thank
fulness. Surely, then, this life should 
he a figure and foretaste of it ; and so 
St. Paul thought, for he bids us ‘‘be 
thankful," “ rejoice and rejoice al- 

ys singing in grace in our hearts, 
and in every word and work giving 
thanks to God.

til. «
hod

w
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v •

I
» \ !The children enjoyed it, however.

Mr. Thorne’s place consisted of a 
square farm house, and about fifty 
acres ot Hat, rich land. There were 
no trees about his farm, and the young 
l copie condemned it on that account, 
at once. They did not notice, as their 
father did, the well-kept, live barred 
fences and the neat, over running 
barns and trim hav stacks.

Mr. Thorne, a jolly hospitable farmer, 
dressed in his “store clothes," came 
out to welcome the visitors.

“Come right in,” he said, in a 
hearty voice.

“ Good - morning Miss Beresford, 
good-morning youngsters 
called, “ they’re here !”

Maria, a stout, kindly - looking 
woman, came in, kissed the girls, 
shook hands with Mrs Beresford, and 
insisted upon taking their bonnets and

..-«Éiil'.X

AFTER THE BALL /
/There is always a great rush for S. Davis A Sons' Cigars.

veil weeks 
■I that he

©raora-©HD
m

M tS»
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In—Maria ” he fliipsis

wmm
'They won’t smoke any other while they can 
have to beg or borrow it, for there is no other tobacco which assures 
that cool, mild, sweet smoke. k D. Ritchie * Co., Manufacturers, Montreal.

f U ij

In urging him to 
took them with good 
saluies-» following la 

of the pills, Mr.

and H><

strong

lv i vii.g 
m found 

r his 
Bills

y-yriver touched the boundary 
Boresford’s ninety acres. From the . huii8e_
doorstep one could see even the spires I until he had taken fourteen boxes, and found 
..." j. ... , I himself fully restored to his old time strength.

Ot the distant town. I i\ir- iiughsun'sold neighbors ill Harwich never
“How lovely!” Mrs. Beresford ex- I expected to see him on his feet again, and are

claimed “ It will be a great priT- pft“%|KW»i! 
ilt‘,re to live in this exhilirating air, I far ami near throughout the township, and lire 

*1 , , .lav nf I the standard remedy in many households. Mr.and look on this scene evci> cla^ I Hughs,in van lie seen ly any of our citizens, 
OUr lives.” land will only too gladly verify the foregoing

Dermot thought that even a lo\(.ly I I |ie reporter then called upon Messrs. Vikcy 
scene in the country might become I & Co., at the Central Drugstore, l l.eydonot,

I they informed him, make a practice of booming 
tiresome. I any proprietary medicine, so that the lead taken

“It will be always the same, he 1 by":>r. Williams’ Vink Vills is not due to per- 
... « v ‘ | listent pulHng hut to irresistible merit, an i onsaid, witn a sip,n. I alj a|^e9 their customers speak of them in

Brian laughed.
“ Why Dermot, how can you say 

that? The scene has changed situe 
we came here.
darker and the hills less blue. I he 
mist has lifted. I could stay hero al

ts strength ret
he could do light work on the tnrm nen 

He still continued using the Vink r-3v-
l.,“i

wraps.
“ Dinner is just on the table. Come .

s
in.”

w///'mDermot, Brian and Kathleen were 
delighted by this want of ceremony. 
Dinner was the word they were wait 
ing for. They followed Mrs. Thorne 
into a large kitchen, hung with bright 
tins, and scrubbed to almost snowy 
whiteness.

At the long table, laden with meat, 
vegetables and pies, several men in 
their “ shirt sleeves " were,seated.

“ I don’t make company of you, you 
see,” said Mrs. Thorne, “and I hope 
you’ll excuse our hired men for begin
ning to cat before you came. They’re 
hungry, poor fellows !”

The men grinned.
Mr. Beresford was put on the right 

side of his host, with a big pitcher of 
milk at his elbow, llis wife was oppo
site.
between the hired-men.

The Beresfords, according to custom, 
made the sign of the cross before they 
sat down.

Mrs. Thorne watched them in aston
ishment, and whispered to her husband 
as she passed his chair—

“They look nice ; but what’s that 
sign. Are they Masons, Ike?”

Ike laughed.
“ No, they’re Catholics.”
Mrs. Thorne made a gesture of horror

get Old Chum even if they

i
llEAL T H

■■SB**terms of warmc.-t pr.-ilsn 
Ur. William»’ Vink Vills are a perfect blood 

hull 1er and nerve restorer, curing such dis 
eases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paraly
sis, locomotor ataxia, Si Vitus’dance, nervous 
headache, nervous prostration ami the tired 
1. e.iug therefrom the al'h-r eil'evts of la grippe. I ; i.-.y invlx-.r 
disea-es depending on humors uf the bio d, I <>.i.niphidLtu « 
siu h as scrofula, chrotic erysipelas, etc. Vink | 

ive a healthy glow to pale and
of men they clicet a 

eases arising from mental 
-rk, or excesses of nnv nature, 
id hr. W tlliains" Vink I’ills arc 

>r b.y the dozen or hundred. 
i oilers substitutes in this 

to defraud you and should he 
,sk yuur dealer for Dr. Williams' 
for I*.île Vcopie and refuse all iini-

THR V ’ L B S
Purify tha I loud, eorroei "<• iiwirft.*.-'i of i.he 

fvlVi- H, RTOM/aUH. KlDNF.Vh «VxD tc'iW^lAS.
restore lo health Debilitate..' I'cm-i.futlmis, ami ».-e inva n»n.e in an 

Hi to Female* of «V ages For llhltdrsn and tine ag»<l ' ii*y -<re prfo* <m* 
THE OINTMENT

See, the river is
r s.i <i and 
ncldeut /

Vil s allowwavs !”
" Don’t be too rash, my boy,’’ said ! ’Vu"

Mv. Beresford. “ XX o must all 11 \ to I Wur, v, overw.
be cheerful a,id contented. ^'s. 0Ur I nJverVoklïnuul 
duty. One gloomy or discontented one iUlll allv uva!., 
among us will spoil everything. A 
pleasant home-life makes outside work 
all the easier.

romedy for Bad Leas Bad I'rcontH, Old Wor.mli», do ms *ni ’'lonre. Hi# 
r Gout and V.ht umaDsi^ F« r 'H^onl.irc 1,0

KwcilTnic^ araiVkU^kTu ' DihOhHtiS‘.t vas 'no ilvul: *u)i for contract#» 
n:i</ itUf lotnts It RQl» lik» A ch

llaitnfeotnred omj si . ■ >itwooi iul 
7H NT.VV OXFORD hT. (LATE 639 OXFORD bT.>, 

lju ys. 9d., 4s. hd.. Ils., 'to*, ai d eMOh Box or r 
of itll Medicine Vendor, throng hunt the r! I 

Bbonld look to tl.e Label <»u toe Pots mui 1»« not OTtor.1 sl»u.ii "i.«m«Vvi 1*twv nr* *n

falllhiH 
aious lo

in
fi.

It is plain that, since God has done 
His part in bestowing the benefits in 
such abundant measure, we should do 

in returning thanks, for grati
tude is the correlative of benefit. It is 
equally plain that the true religion is 
joyful. Now, is such our religion ? Is 
this the way we act ? Is it the way wo 
consider God's service ? We see, I 
think, more anxious and sad laces 
than thankful and glad ones ; and I 
fear that the joyfulness of the latter 
does not come generally from the rea- 

It comes too often 
from success in

('old,, Uif.rdr.lFXr
L ;

?*>NUON'The children were sandwiched
ours l ot, t.n<t may 6* ha#And ar* «old at Is.

Vink Vills If thw <tildr**vJ«r* PnrchBHers, ' llrtmlamN'l-rv..., may tie lia.l .if nil 
Dermot sighed. Duty, he said to I druggists or direct by mail lv.-m l)r. wtllmms

himself, is a very hard thing.
The farm contained some large | sj.v.. The nricc at which

makes a

WMISTER'S mmOWRYr Schen- 
hix boxes fer 

irh these pills are S"lil 
treatment comparatively in 
mred with other remedies ur

ville, ihit., DU1WS
BAKING
POWDER

ie jirivc at 
course ofpatches of woodland. This deiightid . eipene1vl 

the children. To own their own woods | medical t 
seemed to them an exquisite thing !
To city children there is a wonderful 
mystery about woods. r~"

Hu» Catholic Hi l'uni lor One Year
Why go limping and whining about your 

-corns, when a 25 cent bottlo ot Holloway s 
1 hey nave Corn Curo will remove thorn ? Give it a trial, 

been nurtured on stories about woods, and you will not regret it.
Were not the men who so opportunely There can be a difference of -.pinion on 
came to Hid Hiding hood's rescue,wood- most
choppers? XX as not the Sleeping I £xtcrminatur. it is safe, sure and effectual.
Beauty surprised in a wood ? To the I ç0V(îlI8iColds, Asthma, IIoarsbm ss,
Beresford children the wood was a | huonchitis, etc., yield at once to Dr, 
great treasure. I K.SSW'’ '

Kathleen was afraid that a bear or a M|LI!, KN-S Iuox and XVine
wolf would come out and gobble her lip. I rostoves stvongth and vitality, and makes 
The rest laughed at this, and Brian rich reel blood, 
the loudest of all. Kathleen, how- For Cuts Burns, Sours

-............... October 5 November.
over the end ot a ciecpi „ ’ The best medical autlmrilies pay the proper
made Mr. Thorne laugh by declaim^, I way t0 catarrli is to take a «onsiitu-1
quite seriously, that it was a rattle- | tional remedy like l lood’s tSarsapavilla. | î

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Dlstemper.

$4.00.Foil
sons I have given, 
from worldly causes,
temporal things, from hopes and pros- QVer lhe roagt mutt0n. 
pects which relate to indifferent things, ,, VVe»ll have the pope here next. ”
if they are not dangerous and post- The hllgband laughed again,
lively had. XVhereas the common idea t. ^ adrnjre their grit,” he whispered, 
of religion is that it is an unpleasant, .ttbey-re 110t ashamed of their relig- 
sad, up hill sort of a thing, which îm- .qii 
poses restraints upon us, and, tar from ^rg Thorne was only half satisfied, 
being a cause of thankfulness and joy, gho had been brought up in a part of 
is a great interference with the pleas- the countvy where a Catholic, with the 
ure of life. Pious people, too, are re- excepti0n of an occasional farm- 
garded as dull, simple, spiritless créa- ^borer, was unknown. She had a 
turcs, quite the opposite of jovtul. horror of Catholics, for her mind had

This is all wrong, all false, and, if becn (il|ed with all kinds of storiescon- 
it be our religion, then we ham not eernin<r them, from her earliest child- 
tho true religion, at least practically, hood.
For as God’s benefits are real and Still, as she looked at Mr. Beresford’s 
great, so our thanks and joy should be d facGi and the frank, gentle look 
in them and correspond to them, lie- t^Q reg^ 8he said to herself,'that all 
ligion, being our highest duty, should «* Romanists ” could not be as bad as 
be and can be our highest pleasure. those ghe had rcad about. She offered 
God says it is and He in truth : those them aU the hospitality in her power, 
who have tried say the same. “ XX hat and jCathleen’s plate 
shall I render to God for all He hath w«th all the delicacies of the farm, 
rendered to me ?”—“ Better one day in After dinner, Mr. Thorne volun- 
Thy courts than a thousand years in teered t0 show them the place which 
the" tents of sinners ” — “Taste and see y[r ]îeresfovd had just bought. It lay 
how sweet the Lord is. ’ Our eon- about a quarter of a mile down the 
sciences and experience bear out the roadf in a direct lino from Mr. 
same truth ; for surely evil cannot be Thorne's. Mrs. Thorne put on her 
compared to good in fullness, in in- slln_bonnet and trotted along by Mrs. 
tensity ; and, above all, it will not Qeresfovd’s side, 
wear, it will not last, and it leaves us g0gs[p about the farm-work, 
dissatisfied, fearful, sad. The pleas- Mrg Beresford asked her if there 
ure and joy of a good life to a good werti n}c0 neighbors, 
man even here are far greater than .‘Well enough,” Mrs. Thorne re- 
the pleasure of sin to a sinner. Let pUedt i«but they will not have much 
us, then, make up our minds, once for tQ do with you because you’re ltoman- 
all, that not only is religion the most lgtg . but I don’t hold that way. Pious 
necessary, but the wisest and the hap- wbat pious does, I say.” 
piest thing for us. Let us serve God ^r8 Beresford smiled,
with thankfulness, both for what He Mary’s face reddened with indigna-
has done and will do for us, if we 
faithful. If He has done so much in 
this state of probation, exile and pun
ishment, what will He not do when the 
time of reward and enjoyment arrives.
Surely, considering what we are and 
what we have done, the pains and 
crosses boar no proportion to the bene
fits, and we have cause even in present 
labors to be thankful and in every 
word and work to give Ilim praise 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
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Hr. and Mrs. Beresford saw that 

there was much work before them. 
Mrs. Beresford was almost reconciled 
to the prospect by the sight ot the faint 
color, which the country breeze had 
brought into her husband’s cheeks.

Altogether it was a very eventful 
day.

They returned to the city shortly 
after nightfall. They were too tired to 
have music before they went to lied. 
They all admitted that since they were 
to he poor, it was better to ho poor in 
the country.

Shortly after this visit, Mr. Beres
ford's affairs were wound up. He had 
sold his house furnished as it was. 
When all his debts were paid ho 
enough money to stock his farm : and 
lie was anxious to get away from the 
city before the new owner of the house 
should take possession.

The plainest and simplest part of the 
furniture was retained. Mr. Bv.esford 
concluded to keep the piano, much to 
the delight of cvevbody.

TO BE CONTINUE!».
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.are lion.
“ I don’t think we shall have much 

to do with them," she said. "They 
must be very ignorant people."

"It’s hard to do without neighbors 
in tho country,” said Mrs. Thorne. 
"You see,” she added, catching a 
warning glance troui her husband, 
"we’re mostly Methodists or Baptists 
around here. All the ltomanists and 
the Dutch are on the other side of the 
hill, so we kind of hold together. 
Some of us are awful set in our wav of 
thinking.”

Mr. Thorne edged around to his wife 
and whispered,

" Don’t you go disgusting these folks 
with the neighbors. He has only half 
made the bargain and tho Judge will 
be mad. if he backs out.”

"I Jo wish they weren't Romanists, ’’ 
returned his wife, in another whisper 
which Mary could not help hearing. 
" I think they’d be real nice folks. ’

" Never you mind their religion. 
There are just as good Catholics as 
other people.”

Mrs. Thorne sighed.
By this time tho party had reached 

a square, stone house, " pointed with
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Who have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla what 
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One has been cured of indigestion nr dyspep
sia another finds ils iudispensiblo for nek 
headache or biliousness, while others report 
remarkable cures of scrofula, catarrh, rheu
matism, salt rheum, etc.
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Si its.—l'lease sliip at once three dozen It 

1! Hitters. Best selling medicine in the shop. 
Void seven brttio, to-da^, c T , x.

The above sample is but one of hundreds of 
similar expressions regarding B. B. d.

A Cure for Coughs.
There is no remedy that makes as large a 

percentage of perfect euros as I)i. om .
Kwav Pine Syrup. In nearly every case
of coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, hoarse 
ness, croup, etc., its curative efteets 
prompt and lasting.
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scrofulous sore. ^ | Block' Whitby
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letters used to soli Hood's Sarsaparilla. I » uve & UIUNAN, h 
Every one of its advertisements is absolutely 1—» tin Talbot street, Lo 
true. w>lü»a'
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Branch Wo. 4, London, %iï^.ir&*^>£SZrz['fc :*Æ.MÆtt
had the last cent paid off they thought they | Church ; it supplies a long felt want, and it and passion to abate. It is not lively that 
should not disband, that they should merge will see that * very cent is paid to the heirs their love for Protestants will be increased bv 
into an organisation suitable to the wants of of deceased members. I the experience through which tiiev are nowthe Catholic Church at large; and so, my I thank the gentlemen of the C. M. It. A. ' passing; hut their patience underpins trial
Jjjrjy beloved brethren, they established for coming from a distance here this evening, has been exemplary.

ËESSrSEtfFS 15S5EBS2H5'"“I l-e «t onc e approved of the idea. And Uranc l. will Increate rapidly, that we will Catholics claim only ^Ee or ten milHun. 
!‘fr?t2Ve..‘?,Vei t ieurl.gl"i “V/1 th2 Uefi,mi!‘« have a large influx of members, and that the The capital of the country is in far larger 
ot the Catholic Mutual lteneht Associa- society will continue to flourish in tins direc- pro|>ortion in Protestant hands Is there 
tion. It is only a short period since its tion, as it has done in every parish of the any danger thatsixtv millions of Protestantsorganization, and yet what a world of good it city.-ZVonlo lU„i.ler. with molt of the Ses in their hands wit"',

iinÜ'ïjIhJ mi . .. ---------- •---------- the bulk of the wealth ot the nation in ’their
T'MliSation of membership. DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. minat’edlbyM:ten,rmiUiOTs'onjoinan clthoHc."

SttXSSlTZZ? I1!*** '‘"^hniombcir --------- whose resources are so small y We trust I hat
nr.I'ra * *noA- *ound' DIOCESAN notes. the Protestants of this country are not such
•iun about0 the (\! hNi dt v rlf ‘"au‘v anniî ,ln Saturday, Oct. 28 Ills Lordship Bishop cowardly generation that one
cant or member of this oruaniuth'i^i/mnit fowling, accompanied by Chancellor Craven Catholic can |iut six of them to flight,
be submitted^l 01 Patrick's church, Hamilton, went to We make these statements, let us repeat,
in which the braiieh” existswith an Tnim- t, •hmnville, of which parish the Itev. K. Crin- ™t|olll>’m the interests of truth and decency 

■n Blshon of thé diocLe ‘ ThûPïï .K “ 'he pastor, for the purpose of ad- 1 1 i humanity, hut also in the in-
laced in the constitution is rivetted there nunistering tlm sacrament of confirmation. , ' ?f / rolestantisin. And we call upon

..,d££SBE3E suas&suriisssiftg gaaes&wgBssa
Another thim/ mvdearlv beloved hretlirm. tl|,‘ Pfu,tor hi performance of his duties. audio *peak out about it as every man

ÆsSSS ;Hi «ïïhS-aaatir‘Sr/r etU80PP080,,,,dresi8tnationality ; it is built and based upon broad ‘w’a< on and hat her Murphy as subdeacon Unchurch.
anil extended Catholicity. There is no ones- Mcïîvîîî0ril, „ Mo"s,.e”or , A. EE. Taylor, pastor Westminster Preeby-
Im"cren'hh;0then only ‘'ipmi'ificatkju,"apart riUho'o ‘iTcT™ |2Ehun-Y'"e"ry' rector 8t' PluVe Kl>‘sco-
■sqïffi U, tiiat' the1 person’^1 a'go«f so!in<L M»»»'he Bishop said lhaï'no permanent a,> t|A|«j>jndercMilne, pastor Plymouth Congregs
PThe<til«,Ulil'' f, -, , ru o^Hamiftolî! vÆ“ H‘ ^tt, pre.ld.nt Ohio State Uni-
1 n « bcneiK inry article provides a two fold would talke charge till Christmas, and that
I ary for Hm, imiSieTfo? *'i This d^l'"' Murphy would retum t0 tl,e cathe
may not lie thoroughly understood by mem- At Hie late visit of the Governor General to 
tiers of this congregation, because they have this city, His Lordship Bishop Dowling was

,la , .'ur •}"'• herii with pres out, accompanied by Monsignor Heenan,
regard to the working of the C. M. II. A. It of Dundas, at the dinner given to llis Excel-
h IS been held by some that it is not profit- lency by.lohn IStuart, Esq.

Branch No. 21 ». was organized by Grand Hole for a congregation to have a branch of <Jn Sundav last Grand Musical Vpsiwm-«
Deputy P. J. O'Keefeat Chat lottetown, Prince the C. M. B. A. On the contrary, it is most wore sung in St Marv’s Cathedral VbololüS,alH.'orod|,'eNbl:r S<* 1K’3- TbeM- Taking on a Utile pamphlet that Elingwas paekltVotlmiWs The

Hplr. Adv.. Rev. J U. MacDonald, P. P. ! ' Donne.Tlîf V tlme a.K° b>’ J10 choir, under the master hand of Prof. < I’Brien,
Prêt, Rev J.B. Ma-Donald » rand Council of Canada, we discover the gave a most brilliant rendering of Z in gar
First Vice-Pres . S. Blanchard amount of money that lias been paid out m e|lj’g Vespers. The soloists were Mrs
Second Vice Pres . P. McUourt *[>© various towns in the province. Wo find Martin Murnhv and Messrs I F Firm and
ÀuÆs P »"* mnîn'f'.ome'ïiSurt11?8 T8*1 xŸ Ü'6 f 'A Urge^llection32, k™
Kin Sec A. J. oîfrk IZ.Z'l k™,.?^’000 / Ti* u ' iLH- A- '-P m aid of the choir fund. His Lordship
Trees . A. A. McDonald fihii ’s,". l *lalJted 'j1®'®- Then we Bishop Dowling was present on the throne.
Mar. H P (Irani hud that Stratford has Iienehtted still nions, f;ev. Father Coty preached the
Guard. P. V. <1 Reilly and that Windsor more than either Stratford Kuv. J .1 Hinchev officiatedTrus , Itev. D. 11. Retil. .las. Me Isaac, P. P. or St. Catharines. The same way with St. y °na,'lte l'

tiilils, 8 It Jenkins, M. D , W. T. Payne. Thomas ; and we find that during the time
The C. M. B. A. is fortunate to have in the i!,'0 B. A. has been in existence here in

maritime provinces such an energetic and j pronto 8.'$2,0(I0 have been paid to the heirs
eapxble deputy as Brother O’Keeffe. ! of deceased members—so that it is a benefit
Wherever there is prospect of organizing ‘or fke iamily, and it is also a benefit to have
a branch of the society lie makes no delay }l so,‘*ety such as the C. M. B. A. in a parish. ^ Fills Them with Shame and Humil
ia carrying out the good work. Another point with regard to this organiza- tatlon.

tion is this—that it has never had a lawsuit ----------
Lecture on the C. M. It. a. upon the straight question of paying the This statement has been prepared

The following is a full report, of the able beneficiaries of deceased memlters. It is and published bv a number of honest 
address delivered by Rev. ,1. L. Hand in pow some seventeen years 11: existence, and Qrif, , n. . . .Ht. Paul’s church, Toronto, ou .Sunday even- 1 ,t: ^,as Pa,d°ut.^1,500,000; and it is something an^ courageous Piotcstant ministers
ing, Oct. 22: 1 hi boast of that never, upon the straight of Columbus, O. Now that the A. P.

My I>eai ly Belovel Brethren llis Grace M’mstion of paying to the heirs of deceased A. has come East it will be interestin'*
ycmthix^Hvomng4 lfis'very1 HincerePregrot c!mTTL ""“«6 whether or not the minister
at his inability to be present to address the ft.re s0n* P,,f before the organization Massachuscts, for example, will be 
members of the Catholic Mutual Benefit {“© officers are prompt in remitting to the equally far sighted and brave.
Association. llis Grace, for particular hoys of deceased menibers what is coming to The" undersigned have learned
reasons, desired to be present this evening them from the association. .,  , . h m r icaraco
to address the members of his well beloved I From the age of eighteen to twenty five for ‘irollff‘1 various sources of a state of 
organization, the C. M. B. A. He has been ' a «2,000 beneficiary, 81.00 each assessment. anx,ety« amounting almost to a panic, 
the friend and patron of the society. Through it may also interest you to learn that when in many of the communities of this

iuïïtüSrÆrj*z\overanrTrhe,.,dedup,i6":gLoiulon, which may he called, even at the ber of ananul assessments was sixteen, but, 01 Homan Catholics to ravage the
present time, the home and headquarters since the Canada Grand Council has* hail land- The following extracts from a
°! the society. It is, therefore, with con- separation from the Supreme officers we ex- letter written bv a reputable physician 
Hiderablo regret that a pressing duty calls pect that the assessment will not go over |jvjn(r nnnr t„p ...him from the city to day. What a pleasure fourteen a year. Consequently the yuung . n" neay the centie of of Ohio will
it would he to him to speak to you upon the man from the age of eighteen to twenty-five give some idea of the state of feeling 
benefits of this great organization ! insured for 82,000, would only pay 814 a rear existing in many places.

<e: ÆÆ?;; raaisat „ ^
another eloquent, clergyman was asked to such these. From the age of twenty five »ar!if<tn /',\?Ur 118Qlll0| fovvn. m re- 
come and address the members of the C. M. to thirty, the assessment would he 81.10, etc. V?f. Vatl'10,JP QU08t*on. 1 hero is not n
B. A. in his stead this evening ; but he was from the age of eighteen to thirty. Here’ “j, tl‘© entire township ; but a largfl
unable to fulfil the engagement, and con then, my dearly beloved brethren.' wo have naml,(‘r °^10ur P©0|>1© are intensely stirred
se<iueiitly you shall have to stand a few the system and the working of this organiza 5,,i ,n"l?t prostrated with fear, afraid
remarks from your humble servant. tion. Further than this, in other societies .u .It ai[0 making a whole-

Witli regard to tliis organization, I must there are many things in the constitution iltt,.u k uf^)n1 i rotestants, killing and
confess that in starting out I am in a some- many laws, many things written in their Pbimtenug and destroying our schools ai.d 
what similar position to an ancient, pastor manuals that are not observed in the work Æîfi'f* ' <)r it, nbtainMhe strongest
of Ht. Raid's (this has been handed down by ings of them; but I can testify that with toot'mld among the ignorant and unthinking, 
tradition) upon a great occasion an occasion regard to the Catholic. Mutual Benefit >"et “ ^©ms to cause greet uneasiness and 
that seemed great to him. He was invited Association, the constitution and its laws are amo*,Kni^nv ©f the more intelligent, 
to preach, and he started to prepare a very thoroughly observed. Catholic as it is in * a 4 um«*î.8 u"°u ,iaYe11>een
profound and eloquent discourse. This constitution, it is more Catholic in practice. ?istn i « *er^’,4^1 ltf let,t< r
clergyman surrounded himself with bis For eight years l have had experience in * eo’.,, 1r!,\ nnJ w,ta the other
books for about a week, and after lie had different branches of the C. M. B. A. in this •“'dements, with which, of course, you are
read the matter up and got a full collection city : and I can testify, not only to the direct * Vo "Wo, 4 wa,y. can
of ideas, placed them down on paper. The carrying out of the constitution, but to the îîî inCr ‘ ® Ai ♦ 11U „ 1 / !*yo^ ,u ^ a,lfl 
last operation then was to be performed: quality of the men that form and com- î!\1 Is not Viat alleged letter of 1 ope Leos, 
it was only a matter of a short time after he J’"s© this organization in the city of ©îch is (,..ntiiiiially paraded in the Columbus 
had his sermon written to commit the matter Toronto, llis Grace, m v dearly' lie ‘ieror(’ ?l barefaced forgery Is it true that 
to memory. He left it to the last, dav, and loved brethren, has an exalted idea of the ©voryteaclier in the Columbus schools was n 
on Saturday morning, after bis holy Mass, C. M. B. A. It was a flattering testimonial n,l;t!*? .!Vyîar nn.,,l the A. I . A took
he came to commit his discourse for this tu the society when lie said that lie would Î ln band t In > our opinion are the Cat ho
special occasion. He could not discover b© delighted to speak to the (J. M. It. A. ptar}m,l,3\xant* contemplating a war with 
his manuscript upon bis desk ; ho examined because ho knew they formed tlm core of the 1 Tn,?Q ,, ,,, ri
the room, ana failing to find it, rang the hell Catholic, heart in the chief city of the „ * 1?|l)PGak d to, we should lie false to
and called the servant and asked if she had 1>ioco.se. And therefore it has the approval 0Jr0rV ,,]JPu*8® of justice and inanlmess if \ve 
seen tlm paper ; who, after some hesitation, «ml the encouragement of your Grand xvl promptly and unequivocally respond, 
said that she had lit the fire with a soiled Spiritual Adviser. We have a large imm- )\© ar© n©t m sympathy with Roman Catlioj- 
paper she found on his desk. His sermon her, in fact about one-half, the priests of the Jc,s;01'1|a^ a t001- ^ocJr,n«by and ecclesi 
went up in smoke. Province of Ontario, belong to the C. M It -isticallv, we are I rotestants in our deepest

That is not exactly my predicament, but it A ; the other half are over ago ; and all the Vo !* ®®Jaus® \v0 ni!0 Protestants
is this : Homo time ago I Imd occasion to Bishops of the Province, with one exception, |(h !i le vvi.rtïiro P.l' l >y ’l'6
speak on bohalt of the C. M. It. A. some ar<‘ not mere honorary but practical mem- . ' vtVif(lonst t! ^ nil V “S fttte.r .,In 
five or six years ago—and when the disap- bers, and pay their assessments regularly. !©P'\ to its questions, andI to many similar 
pointment occurred this evening, I imagined the same as any member who belongs to the 1,1,lu,r,ep‘ w© W18h therefore explicitly to 
that I would he aide to fall back 011 my old r«nk and file of the organization; conse- 8;,J : m. . ... . „
manuscript and have something with which quontly the Catholic influence of this society * . if ,irL,«f< « , f|'® . 1 °R®«
to address the members of this organization, is assured. ' trt wh'ch reference »s made, which calls
Looking over the five or six years that are It. is not for the members themselves that tH,tl,tuI to rise and exterminate

I find that anything that I might then this organization is bénéficiai. No member ÎJ® J rotestants, and which has been kept 
said would he entirely inapplicable to ever expected, nor can he expect, to draw »* many newspapers, and scattered

the C. M. B. A. now. Huc-h has been its his beneficiary. The society is upon the *v©,,(icast through the community by means 
growth, so great has been its develop assessment plan. No monev is kept in the ot Jeav0t8ai,o band-bills is a forgery, 
ment, even here in this city of Tor- hands of the Supreme or Grand officers f, “A f. 10 documant entitled Instructions to 
onto, that anything with regard to there- There is, indeed, a reserve fund, but it frolics, also widelypublished and di-sem- 
sults of the C. M. It. A. five years ago would is deposited, drawing interest in char niated. is another stupid forgery, 
dwindle into insignificance to-day. I tered banks, and only under the con- ( OFFICER,
thought then that it was a great thing to trol of the organization. Hence no mem- 1 ro,.n the clerk <jf the ( oliunbus Board
boast that, the C. M. B. A. had paid 81,000,. her of this organization can exjiect of hi ucation we have the information that 
000 to the heirs of deceased members. This to he paid from it while living, but it is at Pf©8©l|t there are 111 the, schools of Coliun- 
eveniiig, my dearly lielovwl brethren, we find a benefit for the widow and children. The r boners; that of these thirteen
a great change ; and instead of 81.000,000 applicant for admission is not moved bv a V„,0ljfi . t not one Catholic has been 
the O. M. B. A. has paid out 81,000,000 to the mere selfish motive - he is not working ex- ,emo'e<‘ during the past year; that there 
windows and orphans of the deceased mem- actly for a personal end—but be is thinking mfy. 0 one or two lllore ,l0W than there were 
bers. Our Divine Master has declared that of those who are dependent upon him a year ago.
from tlieir works you shall know them. Therefore 1 would appeal rather to the ladies ♦i, ,-. a--been ^currently reported
.Imlgmg by this standard, we at once come of the congregation, rather to the wives and .„,V n *3er C0at. °f the Columbus policemen
to a knowle<lge of the nature of this organiz- to the mothers in the congregation, than to w?re Roman ( atholics. A year ago, when«tion. k the men, because it will be fo? their benefit th's r^rt WAS hr*kpu ■ 111 there

First of all we may preface our remarks and to tlieir interest, it will be for themselves "l’Amun rïîl.lîin66’ °xVV \0m for!y' Miss Minnif R fag ax MiirpavT»
with a few words on Catholic organizations and for their children, and not for the bread- hve wer0 Boman Catholics. We have tins ' jA AN« Murra\ Ti .
and societies. The Church has always been winner It will be a consolation to him in- »nlTrr vUlîln ‘ «4 ® pfkf °! tllc „ bjuversjilregret. is felt in this parish over
the mother and protector of organizations, deed to know that when ho has passed away Thllm nr« .J'Vv* 01? 18 fa 1 rotestant. the death of Miss Minnie Reagan, daughter of 
We see them spring up in her bomm from his little ones will not he left penniless, that X n fpW moro l ro" Uem,H %»", Esq., of the township of
the very hrst ages of Christianity-societies they will have from this organization a sum 0,1 the force than there were a year Murray, which sad event occurred at her
Jind organizations adapted to the spirit and sufficient, to guarantee them against want, rV.„ , , parents’ residence in Murray on Oct 28the wants of the time. W’e see the monaster- at least fora considerable time. It takes kos .Ht b« l.m ?. t rvia'm, or “ 5ee,7 ,n,'r e after a few days illness, which
les the sanctuaries of holiness, piety and than 820 a year ; and where is the limine- 1,1 I. « h f l ofl./ iî * ffr,înflin she bore with Christian fortitude and resigna- 
fervor- where men received the light of the keeper that cannot save a couple of dollars t ï LÎ,'1 ?u °flSf b©©» Homan Catholics, tion. khe was fortified by all the consolations
Gospel that they might go forth and pro- a month, who cannot save sufficient ,, wlmimL county of our holy religion, at the hands of her be
claim the doctrine of Christ to 1 lie world, from week to week to pay the pro- 1 /' ,1 0 6 names ate in our city direc- loved pastor, Rev. Father McCloskey. The
Her organizations have been working in miirnis upon a 82,(XX) benoficiarv? The ;Viy' 1 norv ar.e ,,ir0© Homan Catholics, deceased young Indy was a general favoriteevery cnntury. In tlm middle iikos Hie nr- »' >imm Hint rannnt do tliis ,h<mld 1 The «tnte- m the community i,i which ïhe lived, beiig
ganizations of the ( hurch stood between the not. have charge of a house. It ought, not to \ . ttie sc hools and the offices have possessed ot an amiable disposition haviinr afeudal lord and the peasant whom lie feign he at. all difficult, then, for every liouseli >liler been oxer rvm by Roman Catholics does not cheerful word and kind greeting for all
would crush lier guilds were societies of for wives and for mothers, to save from the 8©e,n to bo bused upon tacts. Sim will be sadly missed in the family circle
freemen. The Holy F.tbc r who so glori - earnings of tlieir husbands or their sous sutfic- STOIUKS ot’ WAUL1KG PREPARATION which consists of father, mother, two brothers
nusly reigns at present has again and again >©nt to pay cash assessments. 1 will there* ARE LIES. and two sisters, deceased being the eldest of
expressed bis approval and appreciation of fore ask you to insist that your husbands G. The stories everywhere current about thm!amjly—17 >'ear8. 2months and 24 days. 
Catholic societies. become members ot this organization. It is warlike preparations of the Roman Catholics J he funeral was one ot the largest ever

Among Catholic societies tlm O. M. B. A. a duty that you owe your children to take all are also baseless fabrications. Everywhere \G,0lî 1,1 this parish, and took place at St.
holds a prominent and distinguished part, precaution to preserve them against tlm | the most alarming tales are told about con- A,f>bonsns’ Church, Wot .1er, on Monday
It cannot boast indeed of antiquity : there is hard, cruel world of want. There is no signments of rifles to priests • about the muri,m*c Requiem High Mass was sung bv
no romance connected with its institution : better means of securing them than that, of storage of arms in churches ; about the drill- 1,m P,ast1or, Kev. Father McCloskey, who
there may not be the heroism of St. Ignatius, the C. M. 1$. A. The C. M. B. A. h is wo ,th - ing of troops in the ba>ement of churches preached a very eloquent and appropriate 
or the burning and unconquerable tire of St. ©red the storm ; it has seen organ Valions I or all these stories there is not a solitary î01,0?.01': ^Kich sympathy is fell for the
> invent do 1 aul : but yet, tlm C. M. B. A. that pre existed it go down ; it lias seen or- fact to show. We cannot find a particle of fil,u,,y ,n tb'S their sad bereavement. May
whs brought forth in a manner suitable to ganizations that thrived before it go to evidence that any such preparations for war t“° Loi1(i console them and grant eternal
our time, and for objects in keeping with the pieces, because they were not managed have been made or even thought, of bv r©8t to the departed one !
times in which we live. Some of you will properly lint the C. M. B. A. still Roman Catholics. If any such evidence ex- ' _______
be acquainted with the fact that in December, lives. It has passed through the crisis isted it would surely be produced. Several x* n
18<b, a lew men were gathered together in of the influenza and other diseases of the churches thus suspected, in other places ' e,T ,vCV- Edward Sorin, Su peri o
Niagara Falls on tlm American side to form P>t years; it has suffered from internal have been searched, with the hearty co- General of the Order of the Holy Gros 
a committee for rendering assistance to the discord; mt all that is past, and it is now operation of tlm priests in charge, and not a and founder of the celebrated Vu 

^u,nm/iy,nf 0fft heavy «î©k upon the more firmly established than ever. Today sign of warlike implement has been found. Versitv nf n!,i ? i L '
Cntircti. riien for some years a heavy tax it has a membership of over forty-thousand Our Roman Catholic neighbors though suf M 1 • 01 xXotro Oame, died on t!
waa imposed upon tlm members. The assess- working together. No; there will be no fering grievously under these wicked sland* of All Saints.

The Aping Anglicans.■MU OB tho and and 4th Thuraday of «Tory 
Mtft, ayi|ht o'clock, at tbelr^ball^Xlblot
PfOaWm. Corcoran. Recording Henrotary.
a. ...... ...............

The Anglican clergymen of New 
York are tumbling over each other in 
their mad race for first position in the 
ranks of imitators of Catholic practices. 
The rector of the Church St. Mary 
the Virgin, who is known as Father 
lirown, has imported a handsome sot 
of Stations of the Cross, which lie has 
set up in his church. His congrega
tion will hereafter, on regular occa
sions, performs the devotion of the 
Way of the Cross, which is one of the 
most effective aids to Christian piety 
and devotion among Catholics.

The Church of the 1 ted comer, from 
which Itev.

C. M. B. A.
Assessment Notice, No. 13, Ims just been 

Issued. It rails for une assessment to pay 
the b meficlarles of the following deceased 
brothers ; Matthew Kearney, Belleville, 
91000; Thomas Connor, Cobotirg, 82000; 
Joseph Allain, Quebec City, 82000 ; Michael 
J. Egan, St. Catharines, 82000.

New Brunches.
Branch No. 21 was organized by Grand 

"Deputy 1’. J. O'Keeffe at Alberton, I’rince 
Edward Island, on (October 2G, 1803. The 
following is a list of officers : Henry A. Adams recently 

seceded when he joined the Catholic 
Church, has made a strong bid for 
favor among the people who ape Cath
olicism by inaugurating the practice 
of celebrating nupital Masses 
sions when fashionable marriages are 
solemnized in the church. In both 
these churches auricular confession is 
practised by the faddists.

What a mockery ! These men are 
simply playing at religion. They 
want to become Catholics, but they do 
not think such a step would be quite 
fashionable, so they adopt the shadow 
and reject the substance. We pity 
them, and we hope that all good Cath
olics will pray that they may see the 
light and cease their trifling with 
sacred principles and holy rites.—Hus
ton lfrjtufjlic.

Hpiritual AdvLer, Rev. A. E. Burke, 1*. 1*. 
l'res., Rev. A. E. Burke, I*. I\
First Vice Pres., John Peter Brennan. 
Heeond Vice Pro<, James. P. Cunningham, 
ifec. Hoc., John Ad lord Keefe,
Asst. Hee., James H. Gavin,
Fin. Sec , P. U. Murphy,
Marshal, Thomas Doyle,
Guard, George E. Murphy,
Treas., John B. Cunningham,
Trustees, Rev A. E. Burke 

Cunningham, John Ad lord k 
Peter Brennan, Frank Jas. Cahill.

ïhe

on occa

James P. 
eeffu, John

oore, pastor Second Presbyter-
Hiriieh No :*lr>, was organized by Grand 

Deputy P. J. <J Keeffe nt Hummerslde, Prince 
Edward Inland, on October 27, lsyy. The follow 
Ing is a list of officers :

Splr. Adv., Rev. Donald J. G. McDonald 
Pres., Rev. D. J. (J. McDonald 
First X Ice Pres., J. H McCellan, M. D. 
Second Vice-Prcs., .1. A. McNeill 
Kec. Sec., John B. Strong 
Aes’t Sec., J. B. Dempsey 
Fin. Sec., 8 M. Bent 
Treat.. D. McKinnon 
Mar.. P. T. Fanning 
Guard, Jeremiah H. Noonan 
Trus.. F. Poirier J. McNeill, 

aid, Jas

, P. P.

irsity.
Edward Orton,

Bitv.
Univers®! Derby* I‘rofes*or in Ohio State 

ti maY^ha*fel^er’ pa8tor ‘̂ ayfl°wer Congrega- 

t io n a? C h u n ,8ay ’ Pastor Eastwood Congrega- 

Ricbard R. Graham,
Shepherd.

James Poindexter.
Church.
11 on a fcluir ch* Glatlden' Pa8tor First Congrega- 

tfonnf Uha*i“rrl"' ml,llaler st Clair Congrega-
William it. Jones, pastor First Universalis! 

Church.
lurch R°h6, Pa9torTrlnlty German Lutheran 

Richard T. Swain. 7.
George H. Schojde,

University.

I am too recent a comer to Columbus to 
append my signature to any document pur- 
purting to represent conditions in this city. 
XX lth the generous spirit and purpose of this 
paijer, however, I am very deeply in sym
pathy, and feel it my duty to do anything I 
can to allay suspicions which are calculated 
to work great mischief, and which, judging 
nom all means of information at my com
mand, are wholly groundless.

William Macafke,
Pastor of Broad Street M. E. Church.

professor Ohio State Univer-

D. B. Me Don 
s. McCullough, Jeremiah M. Noonan. E. B. A.rector Church of Good 

pastor Second Baptist Under the auspices of the officers of St. 
Patricks Branch No. 12 and St. Cecilias 
Branch No. .so of Toronto, the talent
ed Rosa d’Erina and Prof Van tom 
gave two of their splendid musical evenings 
on Monday and Tuesday of last week, before 
VW large and appreciative audiences, eliciting 
rounds of applause. Though many years be 
lore the public Rosa de’Erina has a well pre
served voice of great sweetness, and in lier 
piano and organ selections she cannot be sur 
passed.

Prof. Vantom is a host in himself, having a 
tine tenor voice, while as a humorist lie is 
second to none

Any branch that may have secured their ser 
vice may rest satisfied a rare treat is in store fur 
them. W. L

Westerville.
protessor in Capitalsermon.

PROTESTANT MINISTERS DE
NOUNCE THE A. P. A.

17 Hamburg avenue, Toronto.

C. Y. L. L. A.
The weekly meetings of the Catholic 

\oung Ladies’ Literary Association, Toronto, 
were re-opened a few weeks ago. A full 
course of work has been planned for the 
coming season and the final arrangements 

being made for the lecture by Rev. 
Father Ryan on Monday evening, NovemberOBITUARY.
20.

Mrs. Margaret Kilrov, Windsor.

Died, oil Monday, Oct. 30, 1893, at lier 
late residence, Goyeau street, Windsor,
Ontario, Margaret ( Burke) Kilroy, aged London,Nov. 9.—Wheat had no change from 
eighty two years. ‘ iuc to Sl.m per cental. >ats »Jtoif2c per cental.

I1'/1. mtense sorrow, not only in toSi.lfi per cwt ; turkeys, s to nc a lb.; geese He 
\x mnsor, but in many places throughout the a lb and 5o to Gftc a piece; fowls 40 to <iuc a pair; 
country. Born November 12, 1811, at the butter 23 to 27c a lb; eggs it to 2iic doz.; potatoes 
home of her father, “ Greenfield ” near to 7.5c aJbap: aPP,es advanced to *L5u to & a£« a.S:;lUs5M'1 SiSr.M.tflytsffK;
with the wealth of a well-filled library at her 
command. Here the naturally stud
ious child, stored her youthful mind 
with the choicest literature, both Celtic

, Eaÿlsl1- Married in IKK) to the late 
.John kilroy, together with her husband and 
children she emigrated to America in 1830 

* °.V a larm hi Sandwich east. In 
Ju u 1 !e family removed to New York, but in 
IboH returned to the original homestead in 
Essex. In 1808 they removed to Windsor, and 
r6 J rv l“.tb© same house, corner of Goyeau 
and 1 itt Sts for twenty five years ago. Mrs.
Kilroy s husband and three of her children—
Lieutenant Wm. H. Kilroy, U. S. A. ; Sister 
Mary Irene, Hoehelaga Convent, Montreal ; 
and Mrs. Brazill, preceded her to her final 
b01.ne- * ive « hildren survive her—Rev. Dr.
ki|r°y, Stratford, Ontario; J. A. Kilroy, 
attorney of Burlington and Missouri R. R.,
Lincoln, Nebraska ; Mrs. Dumas St. Louis, 
x> mdsor ; Mrs. O’Grady, Huron street, Tor
onto, and Maggie C. Kilroy, who lived with 
lier mother up to the time ot her death.

came to the aged lady with a vear’s 
preparation. Stricken with paralysis 'on All 
Souls Day, 1802, she suffered with sublime 
patience for twelve long months,and breathed 
her last sigh surrounded by about twenty 
relatives who offered up their fervent nrav- 
ers, whilst Father Scwihn gave tho final 
absolution to the departing soul. By a 
strange coincidence the body was laid to rest 
“Ok® “dent grave on All Souls' Day, 1893

1 he funeral obsequies were held on Thurs- 
day morning at 10 at St, Alplionsiis 
Church. XV mdsor. F «it her Scanlan was cele- 
hrant ot tho Mass. Father Gauthier. Hotel 
Dieu, was deacon, and Father Loiselle 
was sub -deacon. Doan Wagner, Dr.
Gauthier of Detroit, and Keverend Wm.

„K„dr0yi'l, 'l-u rnn"y Parish, Detroit, 
and Dr. kilroy, son ot the deceased, 
were present at the solemn Requiem service!
Mr-. Marentette presided at the organ and 
Miss Eliza Madden rendered a beautiful solo 
at the offertory. At the conclusion of the 
Mass six grandsons of the deceased tenderly 
and lovingly bare the remains from the bier 
to the hearse ; then tho funeral procession 
re-formed and the long line of carriage^ 
wended its way to the ancient cemetery of 
L Assumption church, Sandwich, where 
r ather Loiselle gave the final benediction at 
the grave. W e conclude this notice with a fit- 
ting tribute of praise for this woman that 
amidst the tumult and struggle of life in 
pioneer days retained her refinement of 
mmd her strict adherence to the principles 
of religion, truth and honesty. Throughout 
her long years, she retained the unblemished 
name ot one who was never distracted from 
the noble purpose, of a truly Catholic Chris
tian woman. May she rest in peace !

MARKET REPORTS.

Toronto, Nov. 
$2.uo; flour extra, 
57c; No.
MJc;

Flo
«2.50 t

ur — Straight roller, 
:o #2.75. Wheat, white, 

2, spring, 57c; red winter, 
2**©: goose, 56c; No. l, Man. hard, 71c; No. 2. *i:ic; 
No. 3,1»lc; peas. No. J, 51) to 52c; barley, feed, St 
to j.»c. Oats, No. 2. 2»Àc. to 2o}c.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Wheat-No. 1 hard Manl 
to ha, i»:« to 7-ic; No. 2 hard do. «>7 to Me; peas per 
♦I » lbs Afloat,HS to»i9c.;oats, per 91 lbs, afloat, 3»; 
to 37c; corn, duty paid <52 to 01c; barley, feed. 13 
to 44c ; barley, malting. 50 to 55 ; rye. 
afloat, 50 to 57c. Flour—Winter wheat, «3.75 
«3.90 ; Manitoba patents, best brand, «3.*5 to 
«3.9 >; straigtit roller, ss.ui to *315; extra 
S2.93 to «3.1X1; superfine, «2.On to «2.9*'; Mani
toba strong bakers’, «3.4© to «3.O0;
Manitoba strong bakers’, best brand, «S.O11 to 
03.79. Oatmeal—Standard, bags, si,90 to «2- 
standard, bbls., «3.89 to 84.pi; granulated, 
bags. «2 to «2.05 ; granulated, bbls, «1.20 to *1.3"; 
rolled oats, bags. *2.15 to 82.pi; rolled oats, bbls, 
«4.2:» to $4.35 Bran, «14; shorts. «15,50 to *lti • 
mouillie, «22. Canadian short cut. per bbl, *24 
to «25; mess pork, western, new, per bbl, *22 to 
922.5 ) ; hams, city cured, per lb. 12 to 13c; lard, 
Canadian, in pails, lli to 12.1c; bacon, per 
' '2je; lard, com. refined, per lb, si to 91c'. 
Cheese dull. Finest Ontario, fall cheese, ll-V to 
Die; finest townships, fall cheese, mic; finest 
Quebec, fall cheese, log to 10;c; medium grades, 
Me; cable, 55 s. Butter — Finest fall
creamery, 2' to 23c; earlier makes. 21 to 214c; 
finest townships dairy, 21 to 22c; finest west
ern dairy, 19A to 2i*c. Eggs. I5j to Pic.

iu.
to 1

Death

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Nov. 9.—Cattle Ex ports-39 loads. One load 
ot North west cattle weighing 1,242 lbs was 
bought at *8 87).

Butchers’Cattle.—Common cattle sold 
to 23c ; medium at 3 to 3\c.; choice at 3.’,c. and 
extra choice at 3jc to «3.85.

Stockers.—Quite a number of rough cattle for 
country feeding were here and sold down as 
low as 24c.

Sheep and Lambs.—Prices ranged from «1.25 
tost 5» for culls, up to «3 15 for extra choice. 
A bunch ot 6d. averaging «9 lbs. sold at «3.15, a 
bunch of Hi», averaging «3 lbs., sold at «2 89. and 
a bunch of ewes and wethers, averaging «4 lbs. 
sold at «3 05. Mixed lots sold at «2.50 to *2.75. 
Butchers’ sheep were in poor demand and sold 
slowly at *3.59 to *3.75 a head. A few straight 
fat shipping sheep sold for *1 to 4 51.

Hogs.—Prices were easy at «5 50 for straight 
•?t8 weighed off car and «5.25 fed and watered. 
Half fats sold at «5 to «5.10 and stores at *4.75 to

Prices are uu 
«*> to sr7 for médi

at 21

Calves.—Only a few in. 
changed at «4 to 95 tor culls, 
urns and 9« for extra choice.

Milch Cows and Springers.—One ordinary 
springer sold to day at *48. Choice thorough
breds or haltbreds sell up as high as «no.

Buffalo, Nov. 9.—Cattle—78 cars through; 5

w—----------------------------------r Weak 
Children

will derive strength and 
acquire robust health

by a persevering use of the great

Food Modicioe 
SCOTT’S

EMULSION
'C AUTIOX.*’—B-vvam of substitutes. 

Genuine prepared by S totb .t Bnwuc. 
Bellevi! lo. Sold by all druggists.
60o. and 81.uO.

a fiipis
I Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use | 

In time. Sold by drnggis»».
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sale; market weak. Sales: Western «t 
«3.15 to *3.25; cows and heifers, *2 do to 7®,ere'

sTEHstiSHSEr
iJ'jJ?, <f,.*Jto««i.Wi: «tans and eniia. «if, tri

s;sH''"'e::=lh§

Benziger’* Catholic Home Annual- 
1894.

We have just received a supply of 
this very popular annual. It contains 
the usual good things in the shape of 
stories, poems, historical and biograph
ical sketches, and plenty of prettv, 
interesting pictures. Price by mail 
2')ets., in stamps or scrip. Address, 
Thomas Coffey, Catholic Ki;cori> 
Office, London, Ont.

VOLUME X
Keep Your Eye on

It Y CY XV A It
Keep your eye on the d 

If the sea runs high 
And the ocean’s Inky L 

Mock the blackness < 
When beating up agaii 

So pitiless and strum 
Keep your eye on the c 

And you eaiI'tvgo xv ro

Keep your eye on the c 
And your white light 

Though th 
And the 1 

Though the voyage mi 
And the xvuy seem In 

Keep your eye on th 
And you can’t

Keep your eye on tin* < 
It will guide you o’er 

Will show you where I 
where the flu 

In the sunny south. !
If the way seems Ion 

Keep your eye on 
And you can’t f

e moon hide 
stars are din

C. C. Richards & Co.
My son George lias snlleml xvitli neur

algia round the heart since 1882, but bv 
the application of MINARD’H LINIMENT
notnfubledüKl1ffiL:lia,,PP"“red aml

Linwood, Ont. JA8- McKeE'

And

TELLS HIS Eli
Father Elliot’s Mint* 

N on-t’utlSITUATION AS TEACHER 
WANTED.

\VTANTED FOR 1891 - A POSITION AS 
H teacher i . a town or village, by a ynm-g 

ly holding a third class certificate, exneri. 
ced In teaching. Capable of acting ns organ- 

Mid leading choir. Address—•• A B ,y 
Catholic Ri cuku Office, London. 7si-:; "

In the November 
just issued Father E 
episodes of the inissio 
doing in certain to’ 
Father Elliot has ch; 
of places and persons 
readers of a perfect 
rati vein every other 

The village of 1! 
fifteen hundred iuh 
jacent country being 
cultivation. For to 
there are Baptist, M 
terian, Lutheran and 
the last named havir 
families. The othen 
state of rural Prot 
lions, which live mt 
better days, 
resident ministers, < 
every other Sunday 
much-admired frient 
The Episcopalians a 
to get up a congre* 
are called the Free 
little church on a bat 
they indulge in the 
liberty of a howling 

What kind of a m 
is, his zeal for soul: 
missions that reqi 
twenty miles every 
only serves the fa 
standard of pastoral 
big heart for non-Cf 
ago purchased with 1 
a copy of “ Catholic 
family in his missio 
learned that the Ben 
out a popular editio: 
book, he ordered 
distribution to non-( 
the bulk of my ex 
rent and printing 
pocket, though the I 
declared to me that 
it good to him ; at 
their word—if Fathi 
them.

lad
t"t

1EAGHER WANTED.
DGMAX CATHOLIC MALE OR FKMALK 
r X teacher, bolding a second class certificate 
professional, to lake charge R. C. S. No. •:* 
Stephen. Out Duties to commence 3rd Ian’ 
uarv. 1*91. To le capable of nciine ns 
organist and leading the choir. One having 
«X|»Tleute iirefeired Aiqily. «endiiiv refer, 
dices and St itc salary, to Pa i iuck J. Bin 
hi v . Mount Uaimel i* EH,

tf.
I LACHER XX ANTED. M J LE OR FEMALE, 
1 holding second or third class certificate, for 
the Separate school, Corunna. Testimonials 
required Apply to Rkv J. 'A. Muoan, 1> P., 
Sev.-lreas., Corunna Ont. 7*;-2.

A FEM \LE TEACHER. HOLDINt, A 
,, second or third class certificate, for Catho
lic Separate school, Sec. No. in. Arthur. 
Duties to began Jan. 3rd. 1*94. State salary, 
qualifications, experience, etc. Applications 
received up to Nov. 30th, 1*93, by the under
signed trustees, Jamkh Pi ktki., Gk»i«;k 
Lanu, Derrynane P. O., Ont. 7«>Ki.

The

TEACHER WANTED, A 
I teacher holding a second or 

class professional certificate, to teach in the R 
O. :> School, sec. No. 3 and 4. of Anderdon Ap
plicant to state salary wanted. Address 
Achii.uk MAii.kovx. Se 
burg P O., Ont.

FEMALE 
third

c. Treas., Amherst-

WANTEI) IMMEDIATELY, A SECOND 
or third class teacher for the balance nf 

the present term for the Catholic Separate 
school. Galt. Apply at once, stating salary and 
enclosing testimonials, to rhe Skchktahy < k 
thk Boako, Box 313, Galt, Ont. 7**; i.

Q u al i lu allons lequired. Salary not to exceed 
*2... a year. For further information nddre-s 
Jamks Bm’tk, kingsford. Ont

DOR SEPARATE SCHOOL SECTION NO. 
I 1, Sydenham. State salary, and apply to 
EdxvakdDvuuan, Woodford, P. O., Out. '

h

78»j-2.
A LADY TEACHER (ASSISTANT) FOR 
A the R. C. Separate School, Chepstow, 
ont. Applicants to state salary, qualificati 
experience and references, if any. Duties to 
begin Jan. 8.1*94. Applications will be received 
up to Nov. 15,1*93. Address M. M. Scut 
Secretary R. C. S. S.. Chepstow. Ont.

OR THE SEPARATE SCHOOL OF THE 
town of Pembroke. A male Principal, hold

ing a second class certificate. And three male 
or female assislants for the hoys' department 
holding third class certificates. Duties to 
begin on 2nd January next. Persons capable 
o* teaching French and English preferred 
Applicants to state salary and furnish testimon
ials- A. J. FukTikr, Sec. 7*4-3.

I-

A HOT IIE1) <

This town is a 
Catholic party kno 
A.”—the American 
tion. Indeed this ' 
its power. Let us 
as short lived as the 
party, which bloon 
single lustrum. 
Canada are chiefly 
movement here, b< 
tion and bitterness 1 

I selected this lo> 
non-Catholic inissio 
Father George to bt 
tic. My arrangem< 
left me free to choo; 
will on his part ; a 
found that all my 
preliminaries had 
improved upon.

I boarded with 
Joseph Sobieski (a 
named), a Polish Ai 
•serve as a model 1 
tion of his race in 
and his family I an 

The following 11 
both the Republics 
weekly papers of 
weeks before our 01

REV. WALT
“On Monday e1 

18, Rev. Walter El 
Catholic

âêâ
CE A LED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
• ■I «lulled, and endorsed " Tender for lil.i l'ost 
nfflee Property, at Hamilton." will be received 
at tins office until XVeiinestlay. the 15th dav of 
November, 1*93. for the purchase of the Old 
1 ust <)tlice property, on James Street, Hamil
ton, Ont.

The property con he viexved on application to 
Mr. Hornby, caretaker of the New Post Office. 

1 he reserved price is sit.oi 
1 tliis will be considei ed 

An accepted band che<|ue, payable to the 
er of the Minister of Public Works for 

*1,000.00, must accompany each tender 
guarantee of good faith.

The department does not bind itself to accept 
any tender.

>.00 ; no offer lessthat

By orde
K. F. E. ROY. 

Sec ret a ry.
785-2

lepartment of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 17th October. 1893.

iÜÉgA1 -* » r* ‘

MAIL CONTRACT.
O E X LEI) TENDERS, add re 
**-' Post in aster General, will be 
Ottaxva until noon on

sed to th 
received .r.

Friday, 8th December, 1833,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s 5,ails, 
on a pi op sed Comract f«»r four yea s, 6, 12, 
is, 24 and 30 Hines p r week between London 
Post, Office and .Street Letter Boxes, from 
the la:. January next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation a* to conditions ot proposed cor,tract 
may be >een and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the office of the uudet-

evangelit 
series of religious 
Village Hall. Th 
stranger among us 
here a year ago to < 
out course of meet 
interest persons of 
or of none. The t 
living interest to 
persons. Ex'erybot 
110 admission fee bt 

The hour of mee 
o’clock, as the stoi 
the mail is distribi 
was deemed best t 
evening, instead 0 
to lose the church

signed.
K. W. BARKER.

t» « y , Boat Cftlce Inspector,
Post Office Inspector’s Office, )

Lonoon, 27ih Oct., 1893 $ 78G 3

Father Damen, S. J.
One of theets extant la'thel’cum's' of"FaS'fiamcm 

1 hey comprise lour of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
Vit.11.16 ^ Vmlhe Brtv.nto Interpretation of the Bible, The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God.” •• Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence. The book will be sent to anv ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Orders 
a,a>" l e sent to Thos. Coff ey Catholic Record

me an opportunity 
class of all our 1 
church on Sunday 
diction of the 1 
Our little choir is 
having sent them 
mission hymn-book 
before hand, they 
audience with thei 
three or four hymn 

Celebrating Hig 
preaching on zeal 
singing- class at n 
°» the Holy Eue 
was well occupied

Wanted
tion and ► lead y habii s. Must 1 ravel short 
dl-tanves in section in which he résiliés. 
Appiy w th references to Benzluer Broth
er*® and 38 Barclay Si.. New V.» k. 78ti-S

BOYS If you are intelligent and energetic 
enough to sell goods and honest

HTzSr%TkunP,Toh?’onlîarna' B""re8S J ’

P A PERMANENTLY CURED.
* «1 No k 111 ft'. No Poison.
?i7j no’A*io ,,XO' Ul ,,ARR1S. Fort
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